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MN: Good morning and welcome to Westvi l le  [UDW].   

This  is  the another  interview in the Oral  His tory 

[Project] .   And today we are blessed with the 

presence of  Professor  Sunny Venkatruthnam.  He is  

the head of  the Department  of  Pol i t ical  Science at  

the Univers i ty of  Durban Westvi l le .  Professor  

Sunny,  good morning and welcome.  

SV:  Morning.  

MN: Professor  Sunny to  s tar t  wi th,  i f  I may,  would you 

se mind tel l ing us  about  yourself ,  where you were 

born and when,  and about  your family,  at  large.  

SV:  I go along way back.   I was born on the 27th July 

1935.   And I was born in  Sea View,  which was on 

the banks of  the Umbilo River .   A very rural  kind of  

set t ing and growing up,  you know, the world was,  

only the horizon,  was very,  very short .   S tel lawood 

Cemetery was my horizon.   And we l ived on the 

r iver-bank,  and no running water ,  no electr ici ty.    

MN: What  can you tel l  us  about  your family,  your 

s ibl ings?  

SV: Oh,  my family.   I grew up in  a  huge family,  you 

know,  unt i l  very recent ly,  we had I had nine s is ters  

and three brothers .   But  then,  l i fe  then,  was sort  of  
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communal .   We had a lot  of  relat ives  l iving with us ,  

you know, because they were unemployed or  for  

some other  reason.   But  I could remember dis t inct ly,  

that  at  any one t ime,  al l  the kids ,  al l  the boys s lept  

in  one room on the f loor ,  about  ten or  f i f teen of  us .  

 And l i fe  was hard.   We had no bedding except  

hessian bags,  you know, r ice bags,  jute  bags,  as  

beds,  bui l t  on the f loor  and to  cover  yourself .   And 

funni ly,  you know, that  real ly,  later  in  my l i fe ,  

when I was detained,  i t  helped me,  because I had to  

tel l  myself ,  “Look,  you l ived in  more diff icul t  

condi t ions ,  now you can survive this .  You have 

survived al l  these years ,  and just  make the best  of  

i t .”   So that  brought  me back,  made me think that  

that  the hard l i fe  that  we went  through,  real ly 

helped us  later  on in  l i fe  to  real ise that ,  look you 

know, this  is  something that  you 're  making a 

sacri f ice for ,  and i t ’s  worth doing i t .    

MN: Can you tel l  us  a  brief  his tory of  your parents ,  

where they come from and how?  

SV: My parents  were f i rs t  generat ion Indians ,  and both 

my parents  were born in  South Africa.   My 

grandparents  came from India in  Bazakpatnam, and 

they were indentured labourers .  My paternal  

grandparents ,  af ter  their  indenture,  ten years  or  

something,  they went  back to  India and died there.   

But  my paternal  grandmother  l ived and died in  

South Africa and s tayed here.   She is  from South 

India as  wel l .    

MV: What  sort  of  a  community did you grow into?  

SV: It  was,  because i t  was a semi-rural  area,  everybody,  

my neighbours ,  my uncles  and my neighbours  and 

everybody else,  I think people l ived on roughly 
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10/15-acre plots  of  land,  where they did market  

gardening,  most ly.   And bananas and frui t  and al l  of  

that  kind of  s tuff .   My parents ,  or iginal ly,  were 

f lower sel lers .   They used to  sel l  f lowers  at  the 

Durban Central  Cemetery.   And then eventual ly my 

father  became a peddler .   You know, they have a 

bamboo s t ick and huge baskets ;  walk from Sea View 

into Victoria  Street ,  buy the vegetables  and frui t ,  

and al l  of  that .   And walk back towards,  that’s  about  

seven or  eight  ki lometres  or  miles .  Ya,  and he did 

that  for  al l  h is  l i fe  unt i l  1937 or  something,  when 

he bought  a  bakkie,  for  the f i rs t  t ime.   And then he 

used that  to  hawk frui t  and vegetables  amongst  the 

whi tes .  So l i fe  was very diff icul t  for  my parents .   

And I think,  when I was growing up as  a  kid,  I used 

to  only see my father  on a Sunday.   Because he used 

to  get  up at  two in  the morning,  to  walk to  the 

market ,  and only came back af ter  sunset .   So we 

only saw him on a Sunday morning,  and that’s  i t .   

So l i fe  was real ly hard.  My parents ,  my mother  also,  

I think,  was carrying this  huge basket  on her  head,  

my s is ters  did i t ,  and l i fe  wasn’t  easy,  i t  was real ly 

tough.   And yet , ,  I th ink,  my family,  compared to  

my neighbours  and my uncles  l iving next  to  us ,  we 

were considered to  be bet ter  off  than them.  

Because,  I think,  especial ly my uncle;  my uncle was 

an alcohol ic ,  I remember,  and always beat ing up my 

aunt  and the chi ldren.   And my parents  never  drank 

and so we were fortunate,  in  that  sense,  that  we had 

a s table family and we didn’t  eat  classy food.   You 

know, I recal l  much later  in  l i fe  that  we used to  

only have bread on a Sunday and the res t  of  the 

days,  especial ly during the [Second]  World War,  
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that  we couldn’t  get  r ice.   The only thing we ate 

then was barley,  you know, the boi led barley,  meal ie  

r ice,  samp and that  kind of  s tuff .  So my parents  

l ived frugal ly,  but  we didn’t  s tarve,  we were wel l -

fed but  very frugal ,  s imple rural  diet .   We had a lot  

of  frui t  and lots  of  vegetables;  the only t ime you 

had meat ,  I think,  was when you had vis i tors  coming 

there and we had to  ki l l  a  chicken or  two.   We used 

to  look forward to  vis i tors  coming,  otherwise meat  

was not  on the diet ,  as  i t  were.    

MN: You also ment ioned,  s t i l l  on your family,  you 

ment ioned that  you have about  nine s ibl ings ,  where 

exact ly would you be,  I mean on the ladder ,  were 

you the f i rs t  born?  

SV: Where am I?  

MN: Yes.  

SV:  Let’s  jus t  count  from the bot tom up.   I think I’m 

number s ix ;  we numbered nine s is ters  and three 

brothers ,  that’s  twelve plus  my father  adopted two 

chi ldren.   You know, I think,  they were his  s is ter’s  

chi ldren,  and she died because of  a  snakebi te  or  

something,  and they were brought  up by my dad.   

And I didn’t  real ise unt i l  I was about  21,  22-years  

old that  they were not  my brother  and s is ter .   It  was 

amazing that  they were so close,  you know. 

MN: Can you tel l  us  about  your educat ional  background 

and i f  your family members . . .?  

SV:  Well ,  look,  you know, Vino wil l  te l l  you this ;  that  

our  pol i t ical  his tory and our pol i t icians  s ince the 

1960’s  onwards kept  referr ing to  the s t ruggle as  the 

apartheid s t ruggle,  you know.  Only the Afrikaner  

was the bad guy.   But  you know, I was born in  1935 

and I was not  born in  a  Group Area,  but  yet  there 
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were Group Areas ,  even then.   So apartheid s tar ted 

about  400-years  ago,  not  wi th the Afrikaner .   I 

th ink,  the Afrikaner  only redefined and real igned i t  

a  bi t  more s tarkly,  but  I l ived in  a  typical  apartheid 

South Africa in  1935.   It  wasn’t  in  1948 that  

oppression s tar ted -  very,  very much earl ier .   And 

you know, we l ived only amongst  Indians .   Came 

across  very few Africans ,  yet  they,  i f  you came 

across  them, they came in  as  labourers .  I recal l  my 

father  used to  hi re them occasional ly,  and the way 

he would go and choose a labourer  is ,  only i f  he has  

got  a  patch on his  pants .   If  he had a patch on his  

but tocks,  he wouldn’t  hi re  him.   I recal l  once asking 

why is  that?   He says:  "No,  the guy who has  got  a  

patch on his  back is  a  guy who s i ts  down and 

doesn’t  work.   But  the guy who’s  got  a  patch on his  

knee he’s  a  good worker ."  But  the s t range thing 

was that  al though they didn’t  i l l - t reat  Africans ,  they 

t reated them as  Kaffi rs ,  in  the worst  sense of  the 

word.   That  these people had no brains ,  they are on 

a lower level  than even their  domest icated animals ,  

that’s  how they t reated them.  And we were always 

told that ,  you know, we Indians  are far  superior  

because we have 5000-years  of  civi l isat ion behind 

us .   The African is  r ight  at  the bot tom, the Coloured 

people are jus t  drunks,  you know.  And the whi tes ,  

of  course,  were the superior  people and blah blah 

blah,  and the only way they were able to  explain the 

differences  between al l  kinds of  people is  that ,  you 

know, in  the Indian rel igion there is  a  thing cal led 

Karma.   It ’s  l ike fate ,  and we as  young chi ldren 

were always told that  you need to  behave wel l ,  you 

need to  be honest  and t ruthful ,  and do your prayers  
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twice a day,  don’t  s teal ,  don’t  say bad things,  l i s ten 

to  your parents  and your teachers  and your elders .   

And i f  you do al l  that ,  perhaps in  your next  l i fe  you 

wil l  move up higher  in  the human race,  you see.   

And I recal l ,  and I remember this  very clearly for  

myself ;  i s  that  my ambit ion in  l i fe  was that  I’m 

going to  be such a good boy that  eventual ly in  my 

next  l i fe  I ' l l  be a  whi te person.   That  was my aim in 

l i fe .   And look,  to  be a whi te in  South Africa,  in  

those days,  was real ly l ike l iving in  heaven because 

these were the only people that  l ived in  brick and 

mortar  homes.  And there were s ide s t reets ,  

s idewalks ,  they had motor  cars .  Many of  them, 

tarred roads,  elect r ici ty,  running water .  I saw this  

and nobody could tel l  me that  they were not  

superior  to  us .  Because that ,  that’s  what  I saw,  and I 

see Indians  below them, and the African r ight  on the 

bot tom they were the dregs  of  society.    

 So what  I saw and what  my parents  told me about  

rel igion,  about  Karma and al l  that ,  d idn’t  

contradict ,  i t  f i t ted in .   So the only explanat ion was 

that  the African is  r ight  on the bot tom because they 

did something terr ibly wrong in  his  las t  l i fe .   And 

therefore he is  there.   So s imilar ly,  they said that  i f  

I misbehave and do al l  kinds of  things,  in  the next  

generat ion you wil l  probably become an African,  

you see.  So nobody wanted to  do that ,  so  you t r ied 

to  be a good boy.  And of  course,  my school ing in  

the early years  was affected by World War Two.   

What  our  parents  did,  my parents  had a farm in 

Cl i ffdale -  about  200 acres  or  something.  Farming 

cabbages and tomatoes  and al l  of  that ,  so  they 

col lected al l  the young boys,  only the (males)  boys 
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in  the famil ies ,  in  the ex tended family,  there were 

about  s ix  of  us .   And they sent  us  to  the farm for  

two years ,  tending cat t le  and doing al l  kinds of  

things there.   So when I came back af ter  the war,  I 

went  to  primary school  again -  i t  was about  seven 

miles  from home.   We had to  cross  Umbilo River  

about  three t imes,  to  get  to  school ,  Stel la  Hi l l .   Al l  

that  property is  now bought  off  by Natal  Univers i ty 

because of  the Group Areas  [Ac] .   And we were in  

total ly Indian schools ,  Indian teachers ,  everything 

Indian.   So the Bantu Educat ion,  wel l  al though i t  

came in  1954,  in  1935 we s t i l l  had Bantu Educat ion,  

you see.   So we went  through that ,  of  course,  the 

same old s tory that  nothing progressive was taught .  

 The same kind of  sent iments  and values  that  my 

parents  and the community I l ived in  were,  you 

know, propagated in  schools  as  wel l ,  and got  i t  in  

primary school .   Those days,  in  s tandard s ix  you 

wrote a  publ ic  exam cal led Primary School  

Cert i f icate.  If  you got  that ,  I mean you know, i t  was 

l ike having your f i rs t  univers i ty degree.   And I 

think,  I was the only one in  my family who was 

al lowed to  go to  high school .  My parents  couldn’t  

afford to  send chi ldren to  the high school  because 

they needed the labour.  I don’t  think i t  was so much 

that  my parents  couldn’t  afford i t ,  but  they needed 

my s is ters  and my elder  brothers  to  work,  not  in  a   

factory,  but  in  the hawking business ,  buying and 

sel l ing frui t  and vegetables .   So I was the lucky one 

who went  to  high school .   Went  to  Sast r i  Col lege,  

that  one there [point ing to  a  photograph] .   It  was the 

only high school  in  Durban,  at  that  t ime,  and I was 

lucky I got  in  there and i t  was qui te  a  scramble to  
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get  into high school  in  those days,  because of  space.  

 And we were lucky,  and we got  into Sastr i  Col lege,  

spent  from standard seven up unt i l  matr ic ,  got  

through matr ic .  Same s i tuat ion again -  the only 

Indian teachers ,  only Indian s tudents .   We didn’t  

come across  whi tes  or  anything l ike that ,  no 

Africans ei ther .  And when I f inished matr ic  I 

decided to  go to  univers i ty,  Natal  Univers i ty.  But  

Natal  Univers i ty would not  admit  black people on 

their  campuses .   Right  behind Sastr i  Col lege,  that  

bui lding there,  r ight  behind i t ,  they had an asbestos  

shed for  a  smal l  l ibrary as  big as  this .   And a room 

where we sat  and met  and then in  the evening from 

eight  o’clock,  no s ix  o’clock t i l l  e ight  o’clock,  they 

had part  t ime lectures .  The same lecturers  that  came 

from Natal  Univers i ty used to  lecture to  us .  And I 

think,  for  me,  that  was a turning point  in  my l i fe ,  

because up unt i l  then we were told that  Kaffi rs  were 

just  cat t le  thieves .   And the same old,  you know, 

at t i tudes  about  di fferent  people were pumped into 

us  in  high school ,  as  wel l ,  because the History 

books referred to  Indians  as  Cool ies ,  Africans  as  

Kaffi rs ,  and Coloureds as  something,  some 

derogatory. . . [ interrupt ion]  

MN: Boesmans.  

SV:  Hey?  

MN: Boesmans 

SV: Boesmans,  ya,  some very derogatory words,  you see.  

So I regis tered at  Natal  Univers i ty for  a  BA.  And I 

remember the f i rs t  lecture that  I had to  at tend was 

History class .   I walk in  there,  and to  my absolute 

shock,  I saw about  ten African s tudents  in  there.   I 

couldn’t  bel ieve i t .  I had to  bl ink a few t imes,  
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because up unt i l  then I was told that  Africans  had 

nothing between the ears ,  you know, that ,  and I 

bel ieved i t  because the Africans that  I came across  

were the dregs  of  society,  you know. So I was real ly 

shocked,  and by the end of  the f i rs t  lecture I was 

even further  shocked because these were the more 

ar t iculate people in  the class .   And I recal l  going 

home late  that  night  at  about  nine o’clock and 

tel l ing my father:  "Dad,  I didn’t  use the word 

Kaffi r ,  I’m becoming more enl ightened now.” I said,  

“there are Nat ives  in  my class  room."  Al l  my father  

could say was:   "Shut  up and go and s tudy."  He 

couldn’t  explain this .   I th ink he was also real ly 

shocked that  there were Africans and at  Univers i ty 

level ,  he didn’t  unders tand that .   And the people 

that  came to ,  the African s tudents  that  came to  

Natal ,  they came there because they couldn’t  go to  

Fort  Hare or  anything l ike that ,  you know, from the 

rural ,  mainly from Adam’s Col lege.   I d idn’t  know 

such a place,  as  Adam’s Col lege,  ex is ted.  And i t  

was then that  i t  shocked me that ;  look,  by then I 

think I was about  20/21-years  old;  that  I was angry 

against  my parents ,  my primary school  teachers ,  my 

high school  teachers ,  and everybody,  about  

misleading me.   And a bunch of  us  who also had 

s imilar  experiences  got  together  and said that  we 

need to  s tudy his tory outs ide of  the prescribed 

tex tbooks.  And s lowly,  we began get t ing,  gathering 

material  and began s tudying.  You know, s tudy 

groups -  we s tar ted s tudy groups at  Natal  

Univers i ty,  unt i l  eventual ly that  s tudy group became 

a s tudent  organisat ion -  The Durban Students  Union,  

and which was aff i l iated to  the Uni ty Movement ,  
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not  the ANC. There was this  huge tuss le  at  Natal  

Univers i ty between the Uni ty Movement  People and 

NIC mainly,  and the ANC.  But  eventual ly,  the 

Durban Student  Union began to  grow because we 

recrui ted s tudents  mainly from high schools  and 

throughout  Natal ,  and by 1960/63 we were on the 

verge of  forming a Nat ional  Student  Organisat ion.  

Because,  at  the moment ,  by 1963 the only Nat ional  

Student  Organisat ion was the Nat ional  Union of  

South African Students ,  that’s  NUSAS, which was 

l iberal ,  Engl ish-speaking univers i ty s tudents .   They 

were so-cal led l iberal ,  and the counterpart  to  that  

was the ASB, The Afrikaner  Studente Bond,  which 

was a Nat ional is t  Party orientated s tudent  

organisat ion,  which drew students  mainly from the 

Afrikaans Univers i ty.  So,  we then decided we are 

going to  form a progressive Nat ional  Student  

Organisat ion.  Because,  al ready you had formed one 

in  the Cape,  cal led the Cape Peninsula Students  

Union,  and here in  Durban we had the Durban 

Students  Union and we are now going to  form a 

Nat ional  Organisat ion.  But ,  on the 1st  of  Apri l ,  oh,  

I became a teacher .  I taught  at  the M.L.  SULTAN 

TECHNICAL COLLEGE.  And the 1st  of  Apri l  1963 

was the day on which Indian Educat ion was f i rs t  

int roduced in  South Africa.  Bantu Educat ion al ready 

in  1954,  Indian Educat ion in  1963,  and Coloured 

Educat ion and what  was the White Educat ion?  I 

forgot  what  the White Educat ion system was.   But  

oh,  Chris t ian Nat ional  Educat ion,  CNO.  And I was 

teaching there at  Sast r i ,  I mean at  M.L.  Sul tan,  at  

that  t ime,  and on the 1st  of  Apri l ,  the day they 

int roduced Indian Educat ion.   And they int roduced 
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i t  for  the f i rs t  t ime at  M.L.  Sul tan,   because up unt i l  

then,  M.L.  Sul tan was under the Union Educat ion 

System.  But  M.L.  Sul tan was the f i rs t  ins t i tut ion in  

South Africa,  where Indian Educat ion was f i rs t  

int roduced.   So we,  before the 1st  of  Apri l ,  we 

began r i l ing s tudents .  I think about  4000 s tudents  

joined the Durban Students  Union by then al ready,  

and we were about  three or  four  young teachers  at  

M.L.  Sul tan Technicon,  at  that  t ime.   Myself ,  my 

wife,  two of  my col leagues,  we were there -  we were 

members  of  the DSU and we mobi l ised s tudents .  

And,  in  high schools  and primary schools ,  those 

days I think,  the f i rs t  f i f teen minutes  of  every day,  

you had to  have an assembly.   We had to  say the 

prayer  and thank the Lord for  al l  the bad things they 

are doing for  you and al l  of  that  s tuff ,  and you 

know.  So we organised a boycot t  of  the morning 

assembly,  a  f i f teen-minute boycot t .   Immediately we 

did that ,  a l l  of  the s tudents  refused to  go into the 

hal l  to  at tend this  morning assembly.   And the 

authori t ies  immediately threw the s tudents  out  of  

the col lege premises  -  they were in  Centenary Road 

-  s tanding outs ide because they locked the gates .   

Half  an hour later ,  I was cal led downstai rs  into the 

principal 's  off ice and [he]  said:   "You are 

immediately suspended from teaching.  Go upstai rs  

col lect  your bag and chuck."  So the 1st  of  Apri l  

was the las t  day I taught ,  and a s imilar  thing 

happened to  Trees  [Theresa,  my wife]  and my other  

two col leagues.  My other  two col leagues were f i red 

on the spot  because they were not  on the permanent  

s taff .  So they could f i re  them. Trees  was f i red 

because she was not  on the permanent  s taff ;  wi th 
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me, they had to  suspend me.   And a month or  two 

later  they had a t r ial  at  which I was found gui l ty of  

being responsible of  being an inst igator  of  the 

boycot t  and I was dismissed as  a  teacher .    

MN: Can I have a break?    

TAPE SWITCHED OFF 

 

ON RESUMPTION 

MN: Welcome back.  Professor  Sunny,  you spoke about  

your pol i t ical  involvement ,  but  I haven’t  asked you 

that  when exact ly can you say was your turning 

point  in  pol i t ics ,  where you real ised this  segregat ion 

and  apartheid?  

SV: Well  you know, as  I said,  the f i rs t  day of  my 

lectures  at  Natal  Univers i ty,  where I saw Africans in  

the class  room, real ly t raumatised me.  And I think,  

i t  changed my out look in  l i fe ,  but  the process  was 

not  jus t  immediately t raumatic,  but  t raumatic in  the 

sense that  I’d ,  as  you know, I said earl ier  I was 

angry with people misleading us  and al l  of  that .   But  

gradual ly,  at  Natal  Univers i ty I began,  apart  f rom 

the s tudy groups that  we were at tending,  I began 

associat ing mainly in  the beginning with the l iberals  

because I did sociology,  as  wel l .   And Leo Cooper 

and al l  of  these people,  CK Hil l  and al l  of  these 

people,  they were whi tes  you see,  and they became 

fr iendly,  very patronis ing,  and I thought  good;  

because for  the f i rs t  t ime in  my l i fe ,  a  whi te didn’t  

cal l  me Sammy. You know, those days,  whi tes  

ins tead of  cal l ing you Cool ie  they thought  i t  they 

were doing you a big favour by cal l ing you Sammy. 

 And the women they would cal l  Mary,  you see.   But  

and these guys cal led me Sunny and I hung out  wi th 
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them a lot .   There was a young sociology lecturer  

then,  Margo Phi l l ips ,  and we used to  go out  a  lot  

together .  She had a scooter  -  drove around 

sometimes,  drew a lot  of  aggression from whites .   

Especial ly when you s topped at  s top s t reets ,  what  

am I s i t t ing and holding a whi te woman,  you know. 

It  was unthinkable.   But  anyway,  s lowly I began 

learning more about  local  and nat ional  pol i t ics ,  

came across  the Natal  Indian Congress ,  that  t ime.   I 

was very at t racted to  them, vir tual ly joined them, 

sold a lot  of  their  newspapers ,  and al l  of  that .   Unt i l  

one day MD Naidoo,  I think,  saved me.   We were 

talking about  ,you know, I was a frequent  vis i tor  

wi th Phyl l is  and MD, at  that  t ime.   And we were 

talking about  things,  and had talked about ,  you 

know  knowledge was coming in  so fas t  for  me 

those days that  I had to  check quickly with other  

people,  and al l  of  that .  And I talked about ,  you 

know, in  that  South Africa we need a revolut ion,  

nobody wins  i f  there is  no revolut ion,  there has  to  

be a bloody revolut ion.   And MD, of  course,  said,  

no,  and I told him what  about  the Bolshevik 

Revolut ion?   He says ,  “No,  that  wasn’t  bloody.”  

You know, again I went  back to  my high school  and 

chi ldhood.  Here’s  a  guy that  I respected,  and he is  

lying to  me to  say that  there is ,  no i t  wasn’t  a  

bloody revolut ion.   I lef t  NIC then,  and then we 

formal ly formed the DSU, and I then joined the 

Uni ty Movement .   And I found the Uni ty Movement  

agreeable;  I could unders tand what  they're  doing and 

i t  was clear  there was no wishy-washyness ,  and that  

pol i t ics ,  the ten-point  programme was clear .   And in  

between,  I became the secretary of  the Non-
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European sect ion of  Natal  Univers i ty.   And we were 

invi ted by an Internat ional  Student  Organisat ion 

cal led Internat ional  Union of  Students ,  IUS.  Already 

in  19,  this  was in  1958.   That  there are two s tudent  

organisat ions  -   one is  IUS,  which was a lef t  union 

and they had an ISC,  Internat ional  Student  

Conference,  which was pro-west .  And so that  

conference was going to  be held in  Bei j ing.  So I was 

chosen by the Non-European s tudents  to  at tend this  

conference.   I d idn’t  get  my t icket  here,  but  the 

problem was that  those days you didn’t  have a 

passport .   So the way out  -  MD and al l  these guys 

helped me.  J .N.  Singh and al l  of  them too,  gave me 

a s t rategy about  how to go there.   So they asked me 

to  apply for  a  t ravel  document  to  India,  which the 

Indian Immigrat ion Office gives  you.   So I got  that ;  

i t ’s  an ordinary sheet  of  paper ,  blah blah blah,  wi th 

your photograph on i t ,  s tamped to  t ravel  to  India,  

os tensibly to  s tudy,  you see.   So I get  to  India.   

Fi rs t  t ime I am flying;  Louis  Botha Airport  those 

days,  entrance for  black people was on the s ide.   

You had to  go through a fence,  you could never  go 

though the main entrance.   Anyway I get  to  India,  

another  huge shock to  me.  You know, my parents  

vis i ted India twice before that ,  and they would think 

that  tel l ing me al l  the great  things about  India,  what  

a  beaut i ful  place and blah blah blah,  you know.  

Very nat ional is t ic ,  you see.   I land at  Bombay 

Airport .  From the ai rport ,  of  course,  they put  me up 

at  the Taj  Mahal .   On the way to  the ai rport ,  you 

saw the f i l th  and drudgery and the human 

degradat ion,  i t  jus t  f r ightened me.   Get  into the Taj  

Mahal  Hotel ,  on the s idewalks  people are l iving 
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their  l ives ,  everything from procreat ion to  

everything.   On the plane f lying to  India,  there was 

a whi te woman;  I think her  husband was doing some 

work for  the UN. He was at  Bangalore,  so both of  us  

f lew together  to  Taj  Mahal .   At  the ai rport ,  oh ya,  at  

the ai rport  she was made to  pay 2000 rupees  because 

she was a whi te person,  r ight?   Indians  didn’t  have 

to  pay that  penal ty.  Al l  whi te  South Africans had to  

pay that .  And at  the Taj  Mahal ,  at  the entrance,  

there 's  a  s ign:  "South Africans and dogs not  

al lowed."  You see.  Anyway we get  in  af ter  she paid 

her  2000 rupees ,  s tayed in  the hotel  and I didn’t  

know that  al ready my parents  had sent  a  telegram or 

something to  their  relat ives  in  South India,  in  

Inkapale,  in  India.   So af ter  two days,  two guys 

come up to  fetch me to  take me home.  Home is  

South India,  you see.   Anyway I am in my hotel  

room, no I was in  the dining room I think,  and the 

people from the desk come to  tel l  me that  there are 

some people that  want  to  see me.   I said,  "Well  you 

can bring them in."  They said no they can’t  br ing 

them in.   This  is  funny.   Anyway they got  these guys 

at  the back entrance,  you know, the ki tchens and al l  

over  there.   I looked at  them I could unders tand now 

why they didn’t  want  to  let  in .   They looked scruffy,  

you know, no shir t ,  th is  loin cloth and a mat  under 

the arm.   So I ins is ted that  they come in.   I took 

them up to  my room.  The Taj  Mahal  is ,  you know, 

i t ’s  a  fancy place,  i t ’s  marble al l  over ,  bedroom, 

bathroom, everything is  marble.   So I take them in 

s i t  and talk .   They said,  wel l  they told me who they 

were,  that  they have come to take me back home.   

So I t r ied tel l ing them, my Telagu then wasn’t  that  
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good because they,  they speak,  I don’t  know. I t r ied 

to  tel l  them that  look,  I’m not  about  going home I’m 

going to  Bei j ing,  you see.   They couldn’t  unders tand 

this  and then they asked -  my sui te ,  i t  had foyer  

kind of  thing,  you know, l ike a lounge and bedroom, 

bathroom. So they tel l  me "is  this  al l  yours?   Only 

you s taying here?"  I said ya.  They rol led the mat  

out ,  they wanted to  s leep there.  I said,   “No,  you 

can’t  do that .”   I mean,  you know hotels  -   they 

couldn’t  unders tand i t .   Tried to  go and f ind them 

another  hotel  and put  them up,  but  that  was bad with 

India.   Okay,  when I went  to  India,  I got  special  

visas  to  f ly into Rangoon from Rangoon into Hong 

Kong from Hong Kong hopped into China,  you see.   

Conference was for  s ix  weeks,  and I think that  too 

was another  turning point  in  my l i fe  because up 

unt i l  then social ism didn’t  qui te  appeal  to  me,  you 

know.  It  was something that ,  cal l  i t  real is t ic ,  i t  was 

just  too -  theoret ical ly possible,  but  I didn’t  real ise 

that ,  because going though India,  you know, when 

you say that  India,  at  that  t ime I think,  had about  5  

to  600-mil l ion people.   And nobody had to  tel l  you 

that ,  there were so many people l iving there.   You 

could actual ly see them, you could feel  them, you 

know. You could feel  those mil l ions  in  the s t reet .   

And India was a democracy,  nothing has  changed.  

The people are s t i l l  l iv ing in  the worst  human 

condi t ions .   

 Flying to  China,  China is  supposed to  have had 

more people than India,  the populat ion is  supposed 

to  be bigger .  At  least  by a good 2 to  300-mil l ion,  

you don’t  see anybody here.  You don’t  see those 

mil l ions  in  the s t reets  or  anywhere in  China.  The 
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place is  absolutely clean.  Went  t ravel l ing around,  

you know, they gave me a car  and a secretary and 

we could t ravel  and drive anywhere we wanted to ,  

when we were free.  And I found the place absolutely 

clean,  of  course,  I’m talking to  people through an 

interpreter .  Vis i ted communes,  people happy,  

everybody's  got  a  smile on their  face,  everybody's  

clothed.  The only problem was that  they al l  wore the 

Mao,  sui ts  so you couldn’t  make the difference 

between male and female.  And because al l  the young 

people had their  bob cut ,  and al l  of  that .   But  you 

know, I see India got  i t s  independence two years  

before China,  and here,  there was China with more 

people.  It  had a poorer  infras t ructure,  less  

industr ial ised than India,  and yet  these people,  there 

is  no hunger,  nothing,  absolutely clean.   That’s  

when I think,  I began seeing the meri ts  of  social ism,  

and as  the years  went  by,  I became more and more 

convinced about  social ism.   So,  that  was another  

turning point  in  my l i fe .   And my return t r ip  back 

home was another  experience because I couldn’t  

come back on the same route because there were 

some problems in  Rangoon,  at  that  t ime.  So I 

couldn’t  f ly that  route.   So they f lew me back 

through Uzbekis tan and Mongol ia  and through the 

Soviet  Union into Moscow and from Moscow to 

New Delhi .   Social ism in -  I spent  a  couple of  days 

in  New Delhi ,  i t  was too cold I couldn’t ,  not  Delhi ,  

I mean Moscow. It  was ex tremely cold I couldn’t  

put  up with i t ,  and the only thing,  f i rs t  t ime they 

convinced me to  drink alcohol  they gave me Vodka 

to  drink,  and s tuff  my clothes  up with newspapers .   

Anyway I get  out  of  Moscow, land in  this  huge 
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aeroplane,  you know, the Aeroflot  double-deckers .   

In  a  normal  aeroplane you s i t  l ike this ,  and those 

Aeroflot’s  you had a table in  the centre and you sat  

on an opposi te  s ides ,  you know, i t  was l ike a  

lounge.   Anyway,  I land at  Phalam airport  in  Delhi ,  

they look at  my t ravel  document ,  they want  2  000 

rupees .  I said:  "Why?" They said:  "No,  South 

Africans got  to  pay this  penal ty." I was tel l ing you 

this ,  but  I said:  "I’m an Indian."  They said:  "Prove 

that  you are an Indian."  I said:  "You’ve got  to  look 

at  me."  You know, then I missed my connect ing 

f l ight  to  Delhi ,  Phalam is  a  mil i tary ai rport  because 

these Aeroflot’s  couldn’t  land at  the normal  

internat ional  ai rport .   I missed my f l ight  back to  

Delhi ,  so  that’s  what  from here to  Johannesburg,  

same dis tance.   Unt i l  about  af ter  two hours ,  I 

remembered I had my bir th  cert i f icate in  my bag,  

and on those bir th  cert i f icates  i t ’s  s tamped 

"Protector  of  Indian Immigrants ."   So I showed the 

guy.   Now he’s  deflated.   They had to  f ly me on a 

mil i tary plane from Phalam airport  to  Delhi  

Internat ional .   But  the long and short  of  i t  was that  

this  guy wanted a bribe that  i s  what  they were af ter .  

 And I went  to  Delhi ,  back eventual ly to  Bombay on 

my way back.   On my way back,  GR Naidoo’s  father  

was coming up from South Africa to  vis i t  h is  

relat ives  in  South India.   So they sent  me a telegram 

to meet  this  old man at  Bombay docks.   To go to  the 

docks you’ve got  to  get  a  permit  and al l  kinds of  

things.   Eventual ly myself  and another  South 

African fr iend decided that  we wil l  go to  the docks 

and help this  old man to  come,  get  him though 

Customs and Immigrat ion and take him to his  hotel  
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and al l  of  that .   So we go there,  we meet  the old 

man at  the bot tom of the ship and he ask me whether  

I can take some watches ,  do I have some watches  on 

me,  through customs.   He isn’t  going to  pay duty 

you see.  I think he brought  f ive watches  for  his  

relat ives .  I told him no,  I’ve al ready have a watch 

on,  I can’t  wear  two watches .  We’l l  pay the customs 

duty,  i t  doesn’t  mat ter ,  you know, we’l l  explain that  

these are gi f ts  for  your relat ives .   So okay,  he 

agreed very reluctant ly,  he didn’t  want  to  pay any 

duty,  you see.   So you know, they had these huge 

sheds and they have long tables  wi th al l  these 

customs off icials .  They have got  to  go through from 

one s ide.  So the f i rs t  customs off icer  I meet ,  I te l l  

h im:   "Look,  this  is  my uncle he’s  come to  India for  

the f i rs t  t ime and he wants  to  meet  wi th his  roots  in  

South India and he has  brought  some watches  as  

gi f ts ."  So the fel low said:  "Okay,  give me 10 

rupees ."  Loud!  So I said,  “Okay,  give him his  10 

rupees .   I said:  "What  about  al l  the other  guys?"  He 

said:   "Don’t  worry,  that  fel low wil l  ask too." So we 

went  through that  whole chain,  10 rupees  every one 

of  them.  Open graft ,  and pick-pocket ing in  India  -  

you know, we had this  old man in  the centre,  my 

fr iend on one s ide,  and I was on one s ide walking 

him now, to  the hotel .   And every now and then 

people are sel l ing bal lpens and penci ls  so he says:  

"No,  I’ve got" he shows them.  He has  got  a  dozen 

pens in  his  pocket .  He kept  showing people,  these 

vendors .   After  about  the thi rd t ime he says  I’ve 

got ,  he looked,  there is  nothing there,  man.   And 

that  old man thought  that  we had picked his  

pockets ,  because we were the only people s tanding 
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and walking,  s ide by s ide.   So anyway I got  back to  

South Africa and f inal ly made up my mind in  1958 

that  I’m going to  cut  al l  t ies  wi th the NIC and join 

the Uni ty Movement .  

MN: While s t i l l  there,  Prof  can you tel l  us  brief ly more 

about  the Bei j ing Conference?  

SV: Nothing much.  The only problem, I think,  I s t i l l  

remember how pol i t ical ly ignorant  I was,  and naïve.  

When they had this  whole breakaway sess ion on 

colonial ism and al l  of  that .   I couldn’t  bel ieve that  

South Africa was s t i l l   colonial ,  you know.  I was 

doing i t  f rom an academic point  of  view to say that  

we are not  a  colony,  we just .  Well ,  the long and 

short  of  i t  was that  I don’t  think I benefi ted 

intel lectual ly from that  Conference because I wasn’t  

adequately prepared for  i t .  Except  on an inter-

personal  level  to  unders tand the funct ioning and 

workings of  social ism,  that  was i t .  But  the 

conference i tsel f ,  I don’t  think had any real  impact  

on me.   Apart  from meet ing Mao Tse-tung and Cho 

En Lai ,  and these guys.   You know, they had a 

banquet  and we had to  be int roduced.  And I 

remember Cho En Lai  feel ing my hair  says:   "you 

can’t  be from Africa."  You know he didn’t  expect  

that  there were Indians  in  South Africa,  at  that  t ime.  

MN: So when then you came back then,  you lef t  the NIC 

when was that?  

SV:  I lef t  the NIC and joined the Uni ty Movement  

formal ly,  and I’ve been with the Uni ty Movement  

s ince then,  unt i l  now.   Okay,  I think,  I need to  talk  

to  you a l i t t le  bi t  about  the Natal  Univers i ty.   I 

th ink I said earl ier  that  for  black s tudents  they had 

this  shed behind Sastr i  Col lege.  This  shed,  and 
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that’s  where we had the l ibrary and in  the evenings 

had lectures  in  the Sastr i  Col lege i tsel f .   The same 

lecturers  that  taught  at  Natal  Univers i ty,  the one on 

the hi l l ,  came and taught  us  af ter  s ix  to  eight  [p .m.] .  

We wrote the same examinat ions ,  of  course,  the 

courses  they offered us  were l imited.   You can do 

law;  you can do a general  BA; or  you can do a 

BCom; no science courses ,  nothing.   I opted to  do a 

BA and because I hoped to  do teaching af terwards .   

We were not  al lowed to  set  foot  on Natal  

Univers i ty,  whi te  campus.   We were barred from 

doing that ;  we were not  al lowed to  wear the col lege 

t ie  or  the uniform,  no access  to  i t .   Come 

graduat ion,  graduat ion was segregated:  blacks on 

one s ide,  whi tes  were on one s ide,  al though we both 

sat  for  the same exam, get t ing the same degree.   

And Natal  Univers i ty,  at  that  t ime,  was control led 

by the Liberals  both in  the big let ter  Liberal  and the 

smal l  let ter  l iberal ,  because the principal  was EJ  

Malherbe.  He was an arch Liberal  Party man.   

People on Senate,  chairman of  Senate was Alan 

Paton.  People on counci l  were people l ike Leo 

Cooper,  CK Hil l ,  and al l  the leading l iberals  of  the 

Liberal  Party were on the governing body of  Natal  

Univers i ty.  And these were the people that  saw i t  f i t  

not  to  al low black people onto their  campus.   

Because,  during those years ,  there was no law on 

the s tatute which prevented whi te univers i t ies  from 

accept ing black s tudents .   It  was only in  1959,  the 

Extension of  the Univers i ty Educat ion Act  which 

formerly prevented black s tudents  from entering 

whi te univers i t ies  and then. . .   

END TAPE 1A 
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TAPE 1B 

MN: Welcome back.  Professor  Sunny,  you came back 

from Bei j ing a wiser  man,  a  wiser  young man.  

SV:  Well  I think,  I don’t  whether  wiser ,  but  I think on 

the [ ideology]  I did make profound decis ions .  

Ideological  shif t  to  me,  that  was the important  

thing.  

MN: You changed your pol i t ical  home?  

SV: Ya.   I did that  because of  ideology again.    

MN: Yes.   And you told us  about  the graduat ion.  Can you 

tel l  us  more about  the graduat ion?  

SV: Well  look,  I think s tudents  at  Natal  Univers i ty the 

Non-European sect ion,  where for  f ive s ix  years  

before that  were t rying very hard to  boycot t  

graduat ion ceremonies .   Many,  many people used to  

graduate in  absent ia .  You had to  pay £3 penal ty for  

that .   But . . .  

RECORDING INTERRUPTED 

ON RESUMPTION 

MN: But  I’m back again.  You were explaining the 

graduat ion,  Professor  Sunny.  

SV:  Yes,  as  I said that  the s tudents  from the earl ier  

years  did t ry to  boycot t  and force the Univers i ty 

Management  Adminis t rat ion to  change i ts  -  in  those 

days they used the word segregat ion,  i t  wasn’t  

apartheid.   But  that  but  they didn’t  relent ,  because 

they weren’t  able to  organise a  hundred percent  

boycot t  of  graduat ion.   It  was only in  1959/1960,  

when the boycot t  became a real  problem for  the 

univers i ty.  It  was becoming very embarrass ing,  

because al ready the Nat ional is t  Party was in  power,  

the whi te l iberals  were a bi t  uncomfortable because 

of  the Extension of  Univers i ty Educat ion Act ,  and 
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al l  of  these things.   So they were becoming 

sensi t ive to  the boycot t  of  the graduat ion ceremony.  

 And in  1960 I was supposed to  be graduat ing that  

year ,  and I didn’t ,  and I recal l  I came under 

t remendous pressure from the univers i ty authori t ies .  

 I was the secretary of  the UN and the SRC, at  that  

t ime,  and they promised that  no next  year ,  we get  -  

what  they said they are going to  do is  that  they’l l  

mix  the s tudents  black and whi te,  you know 

alphabet ical ly,  they’l l  have them.  But  the parents  

wi l l  be segregated.   You know, that  was a bigger  

insul t  to  us  and we real ly warmed the hearts  of  

many of  the black s tudents  those days,  on that  

ground.   They thought  they were relent ing and doing 

us  a  favour by mixing the s tudents ,  but  not  the 

parents .   So in  1960,  we had a hundred percent  

boycot t  of  the graduat ion.   The medical  s tudents ,  

and s tudents  at  Warwick Avenue.   Also,  I think that ,  

te l l  you this  that  when they closed Sastr i  Col lege 

their  number was just  before 1959 began to  soar  at  

Natal  Univers i ty,  Non-European sect ion.  And I 

think,  when we had about  400 black s tudents  then 

they moved us  to  Lancers  Road.  They hired potato 

warehouses ,  separated by hessian bags,  and that  was 

that .   So because I think s tudents  were becoming far  

more mil i tant  because of  the Uni ty Movement  ideas  

were coming on,  the NIC on the other  hand,  and i t  

was a few years  earl ier  the PAC was formed.   So the 

s tudent  body became a very pol i t ical  body very,  

very act ive,  pol i t ical ly.  Like so much in  terms of  

pol i t ical  act ivism of  the 1980’s ,  and that  kind of  

thing.   But  ideological  debates  were very,  very 

intense.   And i t  was a very invigorat ing kind of  
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s i tuat ion.   And there was lots  of  common 

programmes or  act ivi t ies  that  s tudent’s  across  the 

board which the NIC,  ANC or PAC, or  Uni ty 

Movement ,  col laborated and joined.   Now the 

class ic  one,  of  the Centenary celebrat ions  of  Natal  

Univers i ty,  they had this  huge,  I think i t  was a 

bal let  or  something at  the Alhambra Theatre,  there 

in  the corner  of  Warwick Avenue and Berea Road.  

Those days black people cannot  enter  Alhambra 

Theatre.  So they wouldn’t  al low us  to  at tend that  so 

we picketed that  occasion and i t  was splashed in  the 

papers  and al l  of  that ,  you see.   So there were 

occasions where we would col laborate across  

pol i t ical  movements .  Graduat ion we boycot ted,  you 

know, we col laborated,  and in  al l  of  the instances  

we found were there was a substant ial  col laborat ive 

effort .  The events  that  we were involved in  

succeeded.   Like the graduat ion we won,  eventual ly 

in  1961,  open graduat ion.   We refused to  s tand when 

the principal  addressed you on the f i rs t  day of  the 

term,  you know, you come,  but  only black s tudents  

you see,  we refused to  s tand.  Unt i l  eventual ly,  they 

didn’t  come to  address  us .  So s tudent  mil i tancy and 

act ivism,  in  that  sense,  began to  develop,  began to  

grow.   But  at  the same t ime,  I think at  that  moment ,  

especial ly amongst  the African s tudents ,  was this  

huge tension between the newly-formed PAC and 

the ANC people.   It  became,  somet imes,  became 

very nasty,  you know, not  physical  but  almost  

physical ,  you know, in  terms of  debates  and al l  of  

that ,  so  that  the ideological  debate began to  shif t .  It  

became more a party against  party kind of  thing.   

PAC versus  ANC al l  of  the t ime,  even the act ivi t ies  
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and al l  of  that .  It  became,  for  the f i rs t  t ime,  I think,  

in  South African pol i t ics  at  least  the emergence of  

racism because the PAC at  that  t ime said PAC was 

for  Africans ,  not  for  anybody else.  Nobody else 

could join the PAC at  that  moment .  So we fought  

them, we at tacked them, but  then also that  was a 

ref lect ion of  what  was going on within the ANC 

i tsel f .  You know the Sobukwes and al l  of  those 

people who began to  emerge;  the Young Turks  

began to  chal lenge the sort  of  compromising s tance 

that  the ANC was taking at  that  t ime.   And they 

began to  quest ion l ike the Potato Boycot t ,  for  

ins tance you know, where they demanded that  

people don’t  eat  potatoes  because farm labourers  

were being paid a pi t tance per  day.   They were 

demanding R2 a day as  a  wage.  This  was in  1960’s ,  

R2 a day that’s  al l  they were demanding.   And 

whi ls t  the Uni ty Movement ,  on the other  hand,  said 

"Well  there has  to  be redis t r ibut ion of  land,  we are 

not  making piecemeal  demands,  because i t ’s  not  

going to  work that  way."  But  these were the debates  

that  were going on,  and of  course,  the PAC were 

becoming more mil i tant  at  that  t ime.   They were 

real ly get t ing a lot  of  support  in  the rural  areas .  

Deep rural  areas ,  not  in  the ci t ies  and the Transkei  

and places  l ike that ,  but  in  the deep rural  areas  and 

in  the mine compounds,  in  the Transvaal  and in  the 

Free State.   The PAC was beginning to  make inroads 

because i t  was pandering to  the base inst incts  of  i t s  

membership,  you know, on the quest ion of  race,  and 

on the quest ion of  land,  and they wanted land.   So i t  

appealed to  the less  informed people and the baser  

ins t inct  of  human beings.   So that  was beginning to  
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develop.  Unt i l  1962,  the Uni ty Movement  formed 

what  was known as  The African People 's  Democrat ic  

Union of  Southern Africa.   And we became very 

act ive t rying to  mobi l ise people,  not  on any 

part icular  issue apart  f rom say the in  the 1960’s ,  ya 

early 1960’s ,  they had this  vigi lante kind of  a  thing.  

 I don’t  know if  you remember I don’t  what  they 

cal led i t  but  they,  for  the f i rs t  t ime,  they invi ted 

black people to  form  vigi lante groups,  largely by 

the s tate ,  hoping that  they would get  informat ion 

about  underground movement .   Because by then,  the 

ANC and the PAC were banned and went  

underground,  al ready.   And we were the only people 

-   APDUSA was the only legal  organisat ion,  at  that  

t ime,  that  was able to  operate openly,  and we fought  

against  the vigi lante thing,  we won and that  was 

good.   In  the late  -  oh,  during that  period,  I was 

banned and house arres ted.   So l i fe  became fai r ly 

intolerable for  me;  couldn’t  get  a  job;  t r ied a couple 

of  t imes I was hired as  a  clerk,  Sunl i fe  Insurance;  I 

don’t  know those guys.   And i t  was a Canadian 

mult i -nat ional  corporat ion.   Immediately I was 

thrown out  of  teaching in  1963,  ya,  about  then I 

think I was thrown out  in  Apri l ,  somewhere around 

August /September there was this  job advert ised and 

I appl ied for  i t ,  as  an insurance claims consul tant  

for  Sunl i fe  Insurance.   Now I need to  say a l i t t le  bi t  

about  why Sunl i fe  was prepared to  employ a black 

person,  a  person of  colour.   

MN: Before you do can I ask you this  one?   What  event  

real ly led you to  being banned is  there any specif ic  

event  or  there…? 
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SV: Well  my general  act ivism,  because I was addressing 

people in  the suburbs ,  that  was in  al l  kinds of  things 

that  I was doing at  that  t ime.  Pamphleteering;  not  

mass  meet ings  but  house meet ings  mainly,  that  i s  

what  we were doing,  especial ly in  Indian townships  

and things l ike that .  

MN: So i t  was a ser ies  of . .?  

SV:  Sorry?  

MN: It  was a ser ies  of  events  that . . .?  

SV:  A whole ser ies  of  things.   I d idn’t  real ise that  I was 

being moni tored as  much as  I eventual ly found out ,  

and was s lapped with a banning order .   I know i t  

was s igned by BJ  Vorster .   Ya,  I s t i l l  have copies  of  

i t  a t  home.   And,  oh ya,  during that  t ime there was a 

Bri t ish Prime Minis ter  cal led Harold Macmil lan,  

and i t  was a period when Africa was being 

decolonised.   You had Ghana,  Nigeria ,  Kenya,  and 

al l  of  these countr ies  were decolonised.   So Harold 

Macmil lan came down to South Africa to  tel l  the 

Afrikaner:  "Look,  you’ve got  to  change your ways.   

The winds of  change are blowing from the North." 

That’s  his  famous speech.  And "You’ve got  to  

change,  otherwise you are going to  be swept  into the 

sea."  You know the Engl ish are very good at  their  

use of  the language.   It ’s  a  way of  tel l ing them, 

scrap your apartheid pol icy before a  revolut ion 

takes  place here.  They wouldn’t  l i s ten.  But  the 

corporate world began to  take note of  what  he was 

saying and they were beginning to ,  very tentat ively,  

so Sunl i fe  Mult inat ional  took heed of  Macmil lan’s  

message and agreed to  hi re me.   Only black person 

on that  f loor  and I think on the 13th or  14th f loor  of  

that  bui lding,  corner  of  Esplanade and Broad Street .  
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I don’t  know somewhere around there.  And the 

managing director  was an obviously a foreigner ,  

Canadian or  Engl ish,  he wasn’t  South African.   So 

he meets  me,  offers  me the job f ive t imes the salary 

that  I was get t ing at  the M.L.  Sul tan Technical  

Col lege.   And I was exci ted and I fel t  glad that  I 

was kicked out  of  teaching for  the f i rs t  t ime.   So 

then he tel ls  me okay,  they' l l  te l l  me when I can 

s tar t  work.   Six  weeks go I don’t  hear  from these 

guys.  So I cal l  him and make an appointment  to  

meet  wi th him.   So I go up and tel l  h im,  “Come on,  

you know i t 's  s ix  weeks now, what’s  the problem?”  

And then he tel ls  me,  look he says  ,he 's  got  f ive 

problems.   I ask for  what .   One major  problem was 

the elevators ,  the l i f ts  in  that  bui lding.  There were 

only two l i f ts ,  one goods l i f t  and the other  for  

Europeans only.   So he didn’t  know how to solve 

that  problem.  Then,  on that  f loor  there were toi lets  

only for  whi tes .   Then he needed to  get  me a 

secretary who is  going to  interface between me and 

the whi te cl ients .   I’m not  al lowed to  talk  to  whi te 

cl ients .   So I’ l l  have to  get  a  whi te  secretary to  talk  

to  cl ients .   And then the fourth one was:   this  was 

an open plan off ice,  so then they had to  bui ld  a  

part i t ion,  a  corner  for  me,  away from the res t  of  the 

whi te s taff .   So he says  okay,  he’s  is  deal ing with 

these things.  I must  jus t  give him t ime,  but  in  the 

meant ime he says ,  "don’t  worry s ix  weeks you 're  

going to  get  paid,  you wil l  be paid."  That  made me 

very happy.   I said okay this  guy is  deal ing with i t ,  

and in  the meant ime I’m get t ing paid,  get t ing a 

hol iday before I s tar t  work.   That’s  how I looked at  

i t .   Anyway another  month goes  by and he cal ls  me 
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in  and he says  look he says  he’s  solved the toi let  

problem; he’s  solved the off ice part i t ioning;  he’s  

solved the secretary;  he got  somebody who agreed to  

work with me,  a  young whi te woman.  But  he 

couldn’t  solve the l i f t  problem. So he gave me a 

three months  cheque and said "he can’t  have me."  

So that  was the kind of  South Africa that  you had.   

Soon thereafter  I,  you know ,I get  banned and I get  

house arres ted in  1964.  And I wasn’t  employed now, 

Trees  is  not  employed,  we have our f i rs t  baby,  

things are becoming a bi t  bleak for  us ,  and 

becoming,  both of  us  were becoming very anxious.   

S imilar ly other  pieces  of  work that  I got  wi th other  

insurance companies ,  temporary,  get  kicked out  

because the Securi ty Pol ice would harass  the 

employers ,  you see.  So we didn’t  work and I though 

the only way to  do this  is  to  be sel f-employed.   And 

I had no other  t rade apart  f rom peddl ing frui t  and 

vegetables  and I didn’t  want  to  go back to  do that ,  

a l though my parents  were s t i l l  in  that  kind of  

business .   They offered me a bakkie and to  set  me 

up and I said:   "No I’ve been through that  for  

twenty-f ive years  of  my l i fe  and I don’t  want  to  

knock at  the back door of  a  whi te  man anymore."  It  

was very humil iat ing,  you know. Even when they 

bought  the vegetable,  you had to  take the basket  go 

to  the back door and del iver  i t ,  not  at  the front  door,  

and I don’t  want  to  be cal led Sammy.  So I didn’t  

take that  opt ion.   Then there was a butcher  shop that  

was being or  run,  down in Chatsworth,  so I hi red 

that  at  R80 or  £80.  I don’t  know what  i t  was.   R80,  I 

think a month,  rental .  
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MN: This  was af ter  your detent ion,  how long was your 

detent ion by the way?  

SV: No I wasn’t  in  detent ion yet .  

MN: House arres t?  

SV:  House arres t ,  f ive years  

MN: Five years .  

SV:  It  had to  go up unt i l  1969.    

MN: So this  venture,  this  business  you are about  to  enter ,  

was i t  af ter  the period?  

SV: No,  in  1964,  I was banned and house arres ted.   And 

in  1964,  I hi red this  butcher  shop and became a 

butcher  for  the next  f ive years  of  my l i fe .   Chopping 

meat  and sel l ing meat .   It  was a horr ible experience 

but  nevertheless ,  I went  through that  and in  1969 

my banning and house arres t  expired and I 

immediately became act ive,  vis ibly act ive,  wri t ing,  

addressing smal l  meet ings .   And about ,  in  1970 

1969/1970,  I drove around the country re-

establ ishing physical  contact  wi th comrades al l  

over .   Come back,  the Uni ty Movement  decided to  

open the -  enter  into armed s t ruggle.  They began 

recrui t ing gueri l la  freedom fighters  in  South Africa.  

 We got  involved in  that  unt i l  in  1970,  we al l  got  

arres ted,  more than 200 of  us .    

RECORDING INTERRUPTED 

ON RESUMPTION 

MN: Welcome back again.   Professor  Sunny,  s t i l l  ta lking 

of  pol i t ics ,  can you tel l  us  more about  the s tudent  

pol i t ics  during that  t ime?  

SV: Well  I think earl ier  on I did say that  the DSU had a 

very,  very s t rong fol lowing in  Natal .  We had 

branches in  Tongaat ,  Stanger ,  Dundee,  Newcast le  

and Durban.   And we were on the verge of  forming 
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this  Nat ional  Student  Organisat ion,  but  1st  Apri l  

1963,  when we were expel led from the M.L.  Sul tan 

Col lege and most  of  the local  leadership of  DSU 

were ei ther  banned,  house arres ted and al l  of  that .   

That  s tudent  organisat ion col lapsed.  But  the 

interest ing thing is  that  during that  period I’m 

talking about  1963 onwards,  for  the next  f ive years ,  

a  new student  organisat ion began to  emerge.   It  was 

cal led South African Student  Organisat ion [SASO].  

It  was a black s tudent  organisat ion.   Outs ide of  the 

Uni ty Movement ,  outs ide of  the Congresses .   And I 

recal l  very clearly because i t  was at  the height  of ,  

soon af ter  the Schlebusch Commission,  where the 

s tate  was going af ter  NUSAS as  a  -  they label led 

NUSAS as  a  -  I can’t  remember the exact  word -  but  

as  a  radical  s tudent  organisat ion.   They forced the 

univers i ty to  change their  own const i tut ion,  where 

previously,  i f  NUSAS had a presence at  Natal  

Univers i ty another  s tudent  organisat ion cannot  

operate there.  It  would,  kind of  closed shop 

operat ion,  so the s tate  forced al l  the l iberal  whi te  

univers i t ies  to  change those pol icies ,  where you 

now began to  have Afrikaans ASB branches being 

set  up at  the l iberal  whi te  univers i t ies .  It  was in  that  

mil ieu,  NUSAS was being seen as  being 

progressive.   Some of  i t s  older  leadership joined a 

more radical  Liberal  Party kind of  thing.   You had 

the ARM coming into ex is tence.   Your Adrian 

Leftwichs’  and al l  of  those people.   And i t  was 

during that  t ime that  SASO began to  come up.  And I 

remember Radio Bantu I think they used to  cal l  i t ,  

those days promoting SASO.  And when SASO was 

being formed NUSAS was t rying to  take over .   We 
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were invi ted to  the f i rs t  founding conference at  

Alan Taylor  res idence here in  Wentworth.   We went  

there and in  the back room we see the NUSAS guys 

turning out .  In  those days they wouldn’t  have 

photocopiers ,  they had dupl icat ing machines .   They 

would be doing al l  of  the s tuff ,  and we had a row 

and I couldn’t  go there because I was banned but  

people l ike Gaby [Pi l lay]  and Morgam [Moodl iar]  

and al l  of  them, went  there.   They had a f ight  wi th 

them and we walked out  of  i t .   But  I think SASO 

eventual ly changed,  i t s  character  changed.   NUSAS 

wasn’t  able to  break through,  clearly,  wi th SASO.  

But  eventual ly I think,  in  the early sevent ies  the 

whole character  of  SASO changed and with the 

format ion of  the BC [Black Consciousness]  and the 

Saths  Coopers ,  your Str inis ,  and Ashwin Trkamjees ,  

al l  of  the lef t -wing NIC youngsters  took over  this ;  

that  s tudent  organisat ion,  and eventual ly became the 

BCM [Black Consciousness  Movement] ,  you see.  

MN: Can you tel l  us  about  your -  have you ever  been 

detained,  I mean during your s t ruggle years ,  when 

was i t?  

SV:  Yes,  much later ,  af ter  I said you know when the 

Uni ty Movement  decided to  formal ly enter  to  the 

armed s t ruggle.   We began recrui t ing in  Durban,  in  

the Transkei ,  and al l  over .  And in  1970 we got  

caught .  We were detained.   And by then al ready the 

Terrorism Act  came into being.  Under,  in  terms of  

Sect ion 6 of  the Terrorism Act ,  they could detain 

you for  an indefini te  period.  Indefini te .   I mean,  and 

i t  happened;  I think most  of  the deaths  in  detent ion 

and al l  of  that  took place under the Terrorism Act   
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because i t  gave the Securi ty Pol ice such immense 

powers ,  powers  of  l i fe  and death over  detainees .    

 So I was arres ted in ,  I think,  on the 17th of  

February 1970,  and I was a butcher  then.   Oh,  by 

then I think because my banning order  was expired I 

regis tered at  Natal  Univers i ty to  complete my LLB. 

I had one year  to  f inish.   And I also regis tered as  an 

Art icle  Clerk with Navi  Pi l lay’s  off ice.   And I recal l  

that  morning that  -  oh,  we got  wind,  I think,  that  

people were get t ing arres ted in  Cape Town.   And we 

sent  Gaby and Morgam down to Cape Town to f ind 

out  what’s  going on,  and another  two col leagues 

from the Transkei .  And I remember that  morning 

that  I went  to  the butcher  shop,  drove down into 

town.   Now we had our off ices  in ,  I don’t  know, 

somewhere in  Grey Street ,  no i t  was Queen,  no i t  

was Grey Street ,  our  off ice there and Enen’s  

bui ldings,  i s  i t?   Ya,  somewhere there,  so I walk in  

there.  As I walk into,  towards  the l i f t ,  I was grabbed 

by two Securi ty Pol ice.   Carr ied,  vi r tual ly,  into the 

elevator ,  into the off ices .  They r i f led through my 

off ices ,  my desk,  my drawers ,  I don’t  know what  

they were looking for .  Didn’t  say a word,  no 

quest ions  asked,  jus t  searching,  searching wildly.   

They wanted the key to  the safe.  Navi’s ,  the safe 

key wasn’t  there.   I said  I don’t  have the key,  only 

the lawyer has  the key to  our  safe.  Anyway they 

bundled me back and took me home.  They did the 

same thing there at  home,  r i f led through my,  I think,  

we had a cabinet ,  every drawer.  They couldn’t  pick 

up anything.   Took me to  the butcher  shop,  searched 

i t  again,  up unt i l  then they wouldn’t  tel l  me what  

they're  looking for .  You know I had l i terature,  
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banned s tuff ,  I remember,  at  home.   I had the diary 

of  Che Guevara,  they took that  away.  And there was 

lots  of  other  banned s tuff .  They didn’t  bother  about  

i t ,  real ly.  And they took me back home and told me 

"Right ,  take your toi let r ies ,  we're  detaining you."  

And that  was i t .  You know, I s t i l l  recal l  my l i t t le  

son.  I think he was a year  or  a  year  and a half ,  

Ravel ,  t rying to  cry and he wanted me to  carry him 

and I couldn’t  do that ,  they wouldn’t  al low me.   

And here I am,  taken to  this  place in  Fisher  Street .  

And interrogated,  I think,  for  twenty-four hours  

non-stop.   And eventual ly,  taken,  and bundled,  and 

held in  Durban North Pol ice Stat ion.   Can I have a 

break?  

RECORDING INTERRUPTED 

ON RESUMPTION 

DS:  We are back,  we were asking you about  your 

experience when you were detained.  

SV:  Ya.  I think I need to  say something.  Just  before I 

was actual ly thrown into detent ion,  I remember I 

was walking to  my off ice;  I was Art icled -  as  in  I 

don’t  know what  you cal l  them Art icled Clerk,  in  an 

at torney’s  off ice.   And as  I was walking in  they 

grabbed me in  Grey Street ,  and took me into the l i f t ,  

took me to  the off ice,  ransacked the off ice,  found 

nothing.  

DS:  Sorry can we pause?    

RECORDING INTERRUPTED 

ON RESUMPTION 

DS:  We are back okay.   Okay can we cont inue?  

SV: Yes,  and they searched the off ices  and then took me 

to  my home.  Searched my home took me to  the 

butcher  shop searched the butcher  shop and just  
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took me to  Fisher  Street .  Not  a  word saying nothing.  

 You know, they didn’t  even tel l  me what  they were 

looking for .  But  they s tar ted then,  interrogat ing me 

in  Fisher  Street .   S tar ted off  by s i t t ing,  you know, 

made me s i t ,  and fai r ly civi l ,  in  the beginning.   And 

s lowly they began pul l ing in  the race card,  you 

know, why you,  as  an Indian,  are get t ing involved 

with these Kaffi rs  and then they went  further  to  say 

that  why am I involved with Kader Hassim?   This  

guy is  a  Moslem and you are a  Hindu,  and this  was 

Nayager,  in  the beginning.   So they were t rying to  

use race and rel igion and al l  kinds of  things,  to  

drive a wedge between myself  and my comrades 

because by then they had al ready picked up 

Armstrong Madoda,  Gaby Pi l lay,  Morgam Moodl iar  

and Nkosi .   So there were f ive people they picked 

up,  oh and Nina Hassim,  Kader’s  wife.    

DS:  Oh okay.  

SV:  Ya and I said I know nothing about  these things,  

you know, and that  I was banned and I’m busy in  the 

butcher  shop.  I am Art icled now, and I’m not  

involved in  any of  this  s tuff .   The day progressed.  I 

think by midday,  they made me s tand on two bricks ,  

and kept  assaul t ing me,  you know. Put  up my arms,  

hi t t ing me underneath.   And then later  in  the day,  I 

think they gave me two bricks  to  hold.   I d idn’t  

mind that ,  in  the f i rs t  f ive minutes  they were -  i t  

was nothing.  I was a butcher ,  you see.  I thought  my 

arms were s t rong,  and I fel t  okay,  I’ l l  pul l  through 

this .   But  I can tel l  you,  af ter  f i f teen minutes ,  those 

bricks  weighed l ike a  ton,  and they kept  col lapsing,  

and they kept  hi t t ing me underneath,  the muscles  

there [point ing to  his  arms] .  Then,  I think,  they 
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confronted me openly,  to  say that  I f inanced the 

whole operat ion to  recrui t  people in  South Africa 

for  the armed s t ruggle.   So I t r ied to  argue back that  

the Uni ty Movement  and APDUSA, at  that  s tage,  

were against  the armed s t ruggle not  in  principle,  but  

in  terms of  the pract ical i t ies  of  i t .   Because al ready,  

by that  t ime,  the ANC, APLA and al l  of  these 

people were real ly s t ruggl ing in  terms of  the armed 

s t ruggle.   You know, they couldn’t  come through 

because Zimbabwe,  Rhodesia at  that  s tage,  wasn’t  

freed.  There was no way for  them to come through,   

except  perhaps through Maputo,  but  then you had 

Buthelez i  in  Zululand,  and al l  of  those problems.   

Logis t ical ly,  i t  was not  possible to  wage an armed 

s t ruggle without  having a backup country or  place 

where people can run back into.   So that  was our 

argument  against  the armed s t ruggle.  We didn’t  

bel ieve that  blowing up pylons and rai lway bridges  

are going to  real ly bring about  a  revolut ion in  South 

Africa.   That  the posi t ion that  we adopted,  at  that  

s tage,  was that  we need to  bring in  pol i t ical  cadres  

into South Africa have them go outs ide the country.  

Training them and bring them back into the country 

and send them into the rural  areas ,  because we 

couldn’t  do i t .   You know these people coming from 

outs ide and do the t raining of  people in  the country,  

and t ime wil l  arr ive when you have the countryside 

ready for  an upris ing.   And then we would talk  

about  the armed s t ruggle in  earnest ;  so that  was the 

posi t ion I t r ied to  lay out .   And that  was a fact ,  i t  

wasn’t  misleading or  anything l ike that  and we fel t  

pret ty comfortable to  talk  about  that .   And anyway 

they wouldn’t  accept  that  and the beat ings  became 
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more severe,  kicking and punching and al l  of  that  

s tuff  went  on unt i l  la te  at  night  I think very late .  I 

don’t  know what  t ime they dumped me into the car  

and put  me into a pol ice s tat ion cel l ,  Durban North 

Pol ice Stat ion,  I only real ised that  the next  day.   

And you know, i t 's  very diff icul t  to  explain your 

feel ings  then;  because I’ve never  been in  jai l  before 

that  and just  to  have the to  hear  the cel l  door clang 

and shut  and three or  four  turns  on that  lock was,  

you know, i t  was absolute severance from l i fe .   I 

was in  my thir t ies  then and i t  was a very f i l thy cel l .  

 It  had a bench,  di r ty toi let ,  two f i l thy blankets ,  

they were so f i l thy you can s tand them up on their  

s ides  you know.  I didn’t  s leep I jus t  sat  on the 

bench and I cr ied.   I real ly cr ied for  my father  my 

mother  to  come and save me from this  thing,  and I 

carr ied on and on,  I think,  unt i l  the early hours  of  

the morning.  And then t r ied to  pul l  myself  together ,  

to  say that  look you just  have to  go through this  and 

get  s t rong.  Okay then they bring you breakfast  in  

the morning;  porr idge in  a  aluminium plate,  you 

know. It  was a plate that  you could turn,  use i t  

e i ther  s ide i t  was smashed.   You know, l ike those 

wheel  caps  that  are run over  -   f i l thy.  They give you 

coffee or  tea in  a  mug,  enamel  mug,  which had no 

enamel  on i t .   So I couldn’t  dr ink i t  you know, i t  

was just  too bad.   Anyway,  they came and picked me 

up I think about  s ix  or  seven in  the morning,  yanked 

me out ,  you are now manacled,  fet tered,  dumped in  

a  car .   They closed the windows,  you know, blocked 

them up so you don’t  know where you are.   But  I 

knew Durban wel l  I knew Durban North as  wel l  I 

could make out  where they are going.  They went  
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down Blue Lagoon,  you know that  road.   So back in  

detent ion and the interrogat ion s tar ts  in  earnest .  A 

whole ser ies  of  things take place.   You are beaten 

up,  they throw you on the f loor ,  they jump on you.   

You know just  the punches and al l  of  that  were not  

too bad but  when these guys,  heavy guys they 

jumped on my chest ,  they burs t  my hernia.  I got  a  

burs t  hernia even up t i l l  now,  and al l  kinds of  

things,  you know, the beat ings .   I don’t  know when 

during that  detent ion period they beat  me up so 

badly that  they damaged my ear .   I don’t  have a 

middle ear  anymore,  there is  a  huge cavi ty in  that  

ear .  And therefore I tel l  people that ,  you know, I’m 

not  going to  part icipate in  this  Truth and 

Reconci l iat ion and amnesty because to  me,  my 

torture is  ever  present .  It 's  twenty-four hours  a  day;  

i t  reminds me because I can’t  hear  clearly;  my back,  

my hernia hurts ,  i t 's  because I can never  s leep on 

my back.  I 've got  to  s leep on my s ide al l  the t ime.  

DS:  Did your tor ture go to  TRC? 

SV: I didn’t  go there.  I refused to  part icipate in  that  

because the whole idea of  the TRC was to  grant  

amnesty to  the perpetrators  of  violence.   And that ,  I 

couldn’t  accept .   And my point  i s  that  i t ’s  too late  

for  them to come and ask for  pardon,  you know.  I 'm 

not  God;  I 'm not  a  Tutu.  They can do i t  because they 

didn’t  get  their  backs kicked,  you see they can be 

very generous with the grant ing pardons and 

amnest ies ,  and al l  of  that .  But  I don’t  think any 

person who was being tortured wil l  f reely and 

readi ly agree to  forgive.   I don’t  know if  you guys 

saw that  Carte Blanche f i lm.  You remember we 

showed i t  in   the department .  That  was a class ic  
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case,  you know, where people just  who were not  

even tortured but  whose uncle or  brother  was 

tortured and he heard for  the f i rs t  t ime.   You know, 

inst inct ively,  you react  by picking up a huge glass  

vase and bash that  guy’s  head.   That  was a bri l l iant  

piece of  f i lming,  you know. It  wasn’t  something that  

was planned,  but  i t  was a spontaneous kind of  thing.  

 So that’s  the kind of  feel ing you have and I refused 

to  do i t ,  and they went  on and on,  and you see they 

had arres ted people throughout  South Africa,  Cape 

Town,  Johannesburg,  Transkei ,  there were more 

than 200 people that  they arres ted and held in  

detent ion.  And as  the interrogat ion and torture goes  

on they would pick up what’s  going on what  kind of  

informat ion they're  get t ing from people that  I knew 

in Cape Town,  Johannesburg and the Transkei .  If  

there are any discrepancies  in  what  I was saying,  

then the beat ings  become more severe.  That  "you are 

lying" you know, they kept  asking me about  

meet ings  that  took place in  Cape Town in the 

s ix t ies ,  you know, when you are in  that  s tate  you 

can’t  remember clearly.   And at  the same t ime you 

don’t  want  to  divulge more than that  i s  absolutely 

necessary:  that’s  the big problem that  you go 

through.   That  you’l l  give as  much as  is  necessary 

without  impl icat ing other  people.   And I got  a  lot  of  

beat ings  because of  that .   I had to  protect  Morgam, 

Gaby,  Madoda and Armstrong.   Those were the four  

people that  I had to  worry about .   And i t  was bad 

and I s tayed in  detent ion for  about  f ive months  in  

sol i tary confinement .  No vis i ts ,  no doctors .  

Magis t rates ,  apparent ly used to  come there,  and the 

guy would be s i t t ing and having tea with the 
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Securi ty Pol ice and he would walk by just  sees  you 

he doesn’t  talk  to  you.  Only once I complained 

about  the food and they got  even more angry with 

me,  and beat  me up for  nothing,  jus t  for  that .   But ,  I 

think at  one s tage,  I don’t  know when,  you know 

t ime you don’t  have control  over  t ime,  you don’t  

know the difference between day and night .  I 

remember my whole body broke out  in  a  rash.   It  

must  have been a psychological  thing.    

DS:  Where were you by this  t ime?  

SV: I was in  Durban in  detent ion.  

DS:  Okay,  one of  the pol ice s tat ions?  

SV: Durban North Pol ice Stat ion.   That’s  why I was kept  

in  Durban.  And I somehow I think they got  

fr ightened about  i t .   And they took me to  a  dis t r ict  

surgeon in  Durban.  The guy seemed to  be a nice guy 

and he kept  asking me things and al l  of  that  and 

then prescribed medicines .  I don’t  know what  i t  

was.   And I was very suspicious of  medicines  and 

things that  you get  whi ls t  you are in  detent ion 

because we had this  at t i tude towards dis t r ict  

surgeons and their  col lusion with the pol ice and al l  

of  that .   So they didn’t  give al l  the medicines  to  me 

at  one t ime.   They were lef t  in  the charge off ice and 

every morning they would -  oh no,  in  the evenings I 

think they used to  give me two tablets  or  one,  no 

one tablet  plus  something else some cream to rub.   

The cream I used but  the tablets  -  I was scared to  

take them because I didn’t  know what  they were.   So 

there were cracks in  the f loor  there I used to  wrap 

them up in  toi let  paper  and s tuff  them in there you 

see.  And pretended that  I had took them but  i t  took 

a whi le to  go but  what  had happened then was that  
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my youngest  son was born,  whi ls t  I was in  

detent ion.  And one thing they promised me to  tel l  

me whether  Trees  gave bir th  or  not .  So one morning 

they,  or  was i t  the evening,  I think they come they 

open the peephole and say they told me "you have a 

son." 

DS:  Just  l ike that?  

SV:  Just  l ike that  and walked out .   Wel l  when you are in  

detent ion you think you are very i rrat ional  

somet imes.   You know I thought  look they told me 

that  I have a son.  They didn’t  tel l  me anything about  

Trees .   And then I thought  okay Trees  must  have 

died in  chi ldbir th  and al l  of  that  kind of  thing.  

DS:  So you got  worried?  

SV: Sorry?  

DS:  You got  worried?  

SV: I got  you know, yes ,  terr ibly dis t raught ,  and cr ied 

and then I remembered these tablets .  I took them out  

and I think I had about  twenty of  them by then.   And 

fetched a mug of  water  and I was just  about  to  take 

them.  I wanted to  commit  suicide.   And then I 

heard my daughter  scream, "Daddy,  don’t  do that ,"  

and I jus t  dropped i t .   It  wasn’t  real  but  I mean 

that’s  what  went  through my head.  I heard her  

dis t inct ly tel l ing me "Daddy don’t  do that" and I 

dropped i t .   Then I pick up these tablets ,  they were 

Val ium 10’s .  I would have gone i f  I had taken those 

things.   So I owe my daughter  my l i fe .   But  that’s  

how close you come to dying in  detent ion because,  I 

think,  I don’t  know whether  I said this  earl ier  that  i f  

anybody gave me a choice:  twenty years  in  prison or  

ten days in  detent ion.   Without  bat t ing an eyel id ,  I 

would take twenty years  in  prison because at  least  I 
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know at  the end of  twenty years  I can come back 

home.   In  detent ion there is  no certainty that  you 

wil l  come out  of  i t  a l ive.   You know, the his tory of  

South African secret  pol ice’s  is  real ly r idiculous.   

The few we hear  about  are the known cases  but  what  

about  thousands they must  have ki l led off  and 

thrown in r ivers  especial ly in  the rural  areas .   

That’s  where they were absolutely brutal .   And i t  

went  on and on unt i l  eventual ly they came to  me and 

said,  "Look,  we want  you to  be a s tate  wi tness ."  I 

was shocked out  of  my wits  that  they would come 

and ask me to  become a s tate  wi tness  because I 

think during those days for  anybody to  become a 

s tate  wi tness  was a most  ignominious thing.   You 

know i t  was a terr ible thing;  I mean i t ’s  l ike 

patr icide or  matr icide you know.  So I wouldn’t  say 

a thing:  I jus t  kept  quiet  about  i t  and I know that  

they were t rying to  be lenient  wi th me,  you know, 

offer ing to  buy me cigaret tes ;  and al l  of  those 

things were taking place t rying to  prime me up.  

Unt i l  very much later ,  somewhere in  June or  

somewhere around there,  they came to  me and said:  

"Right ,  we're  taking you to  Mari tzburg."  And I 

know that  day was a very hot ,  hot  day.   There was a 

huge table for  fourteen Securi ty Pol ice who were in  

charge of  this  case throughout  the country.   

Swanepoel ,  remember that  guy,  a  real  monster  of  a  

chap.   They put  me at  the bot tom end of  the table 

and had two heaters  behind me,  a  long burning hot  

day.   And then s tar ted tel l ing me:  "Right ,  these are 

your opt ions:  you give the evidence,  we'l l  le t  off  

Nina Hassim,  we won’t  charge her;  we won’t  charge 

another  person in  Cape Town",  and al l  of  that .   "We 
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may not  even charge Moodley and Gaby Pi l lay,  we 

might  use them as  witnesses ."  See,  the whole 

s t rategy I knew that  i f  I don’t  give evidence there is  

nobody to  give,  to  you know, they won’t  have 

anybody against  Armstrong and Madoda and Kader.  

 That’s  how I looked at  i t .   And I knew that  

Armstrong and Madoda and al l  of  these guys won’t  

give evidence you know that’s ,  that’s  the kind of  

feel ing you had with the old comrades.   But  then 

they just  grabbed me took me into a shut tered room, 

beat  me up terr ibly that  day because I refused to  

give evidence.   They took my tes t icles  put  i t  in to  a  

drawer and s lammed i t .   I passed out .   The next  

moment  I regained consciousness  was at  the 

Pietermari tzburg Prison.   I remember they took 

away my bel t  I had to  hold my pants ,  and they gave 

me a bucket ,  a  s lop-pai l  I’m holding that  and 

walking.   And they didn’t  speak a word they just  al l  

the t ime they held me by the scruff  of  neck and 

walked me up.   And when I got  to  the prison cel ls  

that  was the best  moment  of  my l i fe  in  s ix  months ,  

because there I saw Kader and al l  the other  

comrades whom they charged.   And at  las t  I knew 

that  I’m going to  be charged and that  I’m again with 

comrades and i t  was great  because this  was death 

row in Pietermari tzburg Prison.   And you didn’t  

have sealed doors  i t  was al l  caged kind of  thing -   

you can look across .    And that  was i t ,  and then a 

week later  we were formal ly charged.  

END TAPE 1B 

TAPE 2A:   INTERVIEW HELD ON THE 8TH AUGUST 

2002 
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DS: Prof  Sunny,  can you s t i l l  remember the names of  the 

pol icemen who tortured you?  

SV: I think the person who was in  charge of  the 

operat ion against  us  in  Durban was Captain Stadler  

and he was ass is ted by a guy cal led Wood,  

Lieutenant  Wood.  Du Toi t  was there,  Captain 

Nayager,  Benjamin,  Perumal ,  or  somebody else but  

there were a lot .   And there were lots  of  Africans .  

DS:  Oh,  securi ty?  

SV: I don’t  know the names.  

DS:  Okay.  

SV:  Securi ty pol ice,  but  guys that  real ly were the 

biggest  tor turer’s  in  my case were Benjamin,  

Nayager and Van Dyk.   He was an ordinary 

constable.   But  he was,  al though Nayager was a 

Captain at  that  s tage,  he had to  take inst ruct ions  

from Van Dyk,  and they went  on and on.   And they 

were to  me,  Van Dyk and Nayager,  were the biggest  

tor turer’s .  The others  would punch and kick,  and 

you know, but  these guys were real ly ser ious .   They 

foul  mouthed,  you know, the things they said to  

you:  that  Trees  wil l  give bir th  in  the cel ls  there with 

me and how they were going to  pul l  the baby out :  i t  

was too disgust ing.   But  when they threw me into 

Pietermari tzburg Prison i t  was an immense rel ief  

and a week later  we were charged.   And for  the f i rs t  

t ime I see we cal led for  Navi  [Pi l lay]  as  our  

at torney,  and Trees  was there,  and Nina came in .   

And i t  was the most  beaut i ful  thing that  could have 

happened to  us .   To be charged,  at  least  the tor ture 

has  come to an end.   And that  was i t .  The t r ial  took 

about  a  year  and a half .   And they used 200 

witnesses  against  us .  You know, I thought  that  I 
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went  through severe tor ture but  when we met  the 

people from the Transkei ,  then what  happened to  us  

was real ly minimal .   Because the Transkei  people;  

they arres ted about  150 of  them and set  up a tor ture 

camp in a  place cal led Kambat i .  

DS:  Kambat i .  

SV:  Ya,  i t s  in  a  forest :  Kambat i  Forest ,  and what  they 

did there was just  pick up people.  You know, these 

are poor peasants  and we had a s t rong presence in  

the Transkei .   We were fai r ly act ive and they just  

pick these people up bring them to the forest ,  no 

interrogat ion,  nothing.  Every one of  those,  wi thout  

except ion,  they hung them up by their  feet  

overnight .  

DS:  By their  feet ,  meaning they would take their  feet  

wi th their  head’s  upside down?  

SV: Hang them up in  a  t ree and leave them there for  the 

whole night .   And then the next  day they s tar t  

beat ing them, no quest ions  asked,  nothing.   No 

actual  interrogat ion,  they just  beat  these guys up.   

And up t i l l  today,  you know, even in  court  we t r ied 

to  prove that  there was torture.  Of course,  the judge 

wouldn’t  hear  of  i t :  these are Pondo's ,  you know, 

with t r ibal  thing.   You have these t r ibal  wars  and 

that’s  how they got  their  scars  on their  backs.   Two 

people died in  Kambat i ,  a t  that  s tage.  One guy 

actual ly sel f- inf l icted;  he cut  his  wris t  and died,  and 

I remember the guy’s  name was Jakedi ,  and some 

horr ible s tories  that  they told us  took place there.   

Ours  was nothing.   The people in  the Transvaal  were 

also brought  down to Kambat i  Forest .  What  they did 

with them was in  t ransi t  f rom Johannesburg to  

Kambat i ;  they put  pebbles  in  their  shoes ,  and got  
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them to wear them and then made them stand.   You 

know, i t  sounds innocuous things l ike,  you know, 

pebbles ,  and you know try s tanding on pebbles  for  

twenty-four hours  or  something.   And what  happens,  

the legs  just  blew up.  And those were the days.   

Anyway the t r ial  takes  place we t r ied to  bring in  the 

quest ion of  tor ture -  the judge wouldn’t  al low i t .   

He says  i t ’s  not  relevant  and didn’t  take place.   We 

had a- t r ial -wi thin-a-t r ial .   But  the saddest  thing was 

when comrades gave evidence against  you.  I 

wouldn’t  have mind i f  they said the t ruth and went ,  

you know, i t  would have been not  too bad,  because 

whi ls t  I was in  detent ion I could hear  them cry,  they 

were being beaten up as  wel l .  Very badly,  you 

know, they cr ied.   I could hear  them.  But  when they 

came and gave evidence against  me and Kader,  i t  

was false evidence.  You know they said that  we 

were recrui t ing for  mil i tary t raining,  which wasn’t  

t rue,  i t  was total ly false.  And anyway they gave 

evidence.  There was only one guy,  one youngster  

from Cape Town,  that  when he came into give 

evidence,  he said that  he was tortured.  And he t r ied 

to  speak the t ruth,  and Swanepoel ,  in  the presence 

of  the judge,  Swanepoel  grabbed him by his  bel t  and 

took him away,  back into detent ion.   Fortunately for  

me,  both Gaby and Morgam refused to  give 

evidence.   And eventual ly they let  them out ;  I think 

af ter  a  year  or ,  I don’t  know, something.   They 

s tayed in  detent ion,  but  eventual ly they let  them 

out .   And personal ly for  me,  you know, and my 

family:  I t r ied to  get  my family to  be non-racial  and 

people l ike Armstrong and Nkosi  used to  vis i t  me 

weekends with their  famil ies .   And my parents  used 
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to  be surprised about  these guys;  they are not  thugs,  

not  rogues you know that’s  the percept ion they had 

about  Africans .   But  when these two gave evidence 

against  me,  the thing turned around again.   So you 

can’t  t rust  an African,  that  kind of  an at t i tude.   I 

said  what  about  al l  the other  Coloured’s  in  Cape 

Town that  gave evidence,  you know, and al l  the 

people [who said]  that  my main role at  that  s tage 

was rais ing the funds for  this  whole operat ion.   And 

al l  the other  people came and gave evidence but  

they told the t ruth that  I came and I said and I did 

say what  i t  was for .   It  was just  for  the Movement  

and they just  gave i t  to  me.  And that’s  i t .  I said  they 

gave evidence but  that  evidence didn’t  ki l l  me,  you 

know.  Didn’t  hang me at  al l .   But  the point  i s  that  

people,  some gave evidence,  some did not  give 

evidence.   But  to  my parents  sadly Morgam and 

Gaby were the big heroes  for  them, and they 

perceived that  as  being because they are Indians .   

They were good comrades.   Another  two,  because 

they were Africans,  they were bad comrades;  you 

can’t  t rust  them.  So these are the things that  

reinforced percept ions ,  racism,  and al l  of  these 

things.   And we need to  unders tand this  as  wel l .   So 

we get ,  eventual ly af ter  eighteen months  of  t r ial  

suddenly,  we get  convicted.   I got  twelve years ,  I 

got  charged with two counts  s ix  years  each;  and 

sentenced to  hard labour,  and al l  of  that .   After  we 

were t r ied and convicted they made us  cut  our  hair  

short .  

DS:  Your hair  short?  

SV:  Ya.  

DS:  Okay.  
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SV: Moustaches ,  whoever had moustaches ,  were out .   

And i t  was so bizarre you know. People,  you know, 

would for  eighteen months ,  you couldn’t  recognise 

them because ei ther  the beard or  the moustaches  are 

taken out ,  and so who is  this  guy?   You know, you 

real ly have to  look and think who people were.   It  

wasn’t  so bad with us  but  anyway we were put  into a  

t ruck and given new clothes ,  pr ison outf i t  and 

driven to  Leeukop.    

DS:  Leeukop?  

SV: Pretoria .  

DS:  Okay.  

SV:  And when we got  there;  Leeukop is  a  beaut i ful  

pr ison from the outs ide.   We were real ly happy to  

get  there because Pietermat i tzburg Prison was a 

dungeon.   It  was death row;  we were l iving in  a  

f i l thy,  di r ty,  horr ible prison,  one of  these old 

prisons you see.   And i t  was real ly bad.  When we 

saw Leeukop:  beaut i ful ,  you know, face-brick 

bui ldings,  beaut i ful  gardens outs ide,  and al l  of  that .  

Anyway,  we get  into recept ion,  take off  your 

clothes ,  because those clothes  apparent ly have to  go 

back to  Pietermari tzburg.   Then they made us  walk 

naked four f loors  down.  The deeper  we got ,  the 

colder  and more s l imy and dingy i t  became.   For  

about  two hours  we were without  clothes .   In  prison 

one of  the condi t ions  is  that  once you enter  a  prison 

you have to  be examined by a medical  doctor .   

Whether  you are f i t   to  serve your sentence.   So 

there’s  a  doctor  s i t t ing there at  a  table,  s tethoscope 

hanging round his  neck,  not  where i t  should have 

been.   Talking to  other  warders  there,  and you are 

supposed to  f i le  and he has  got  his  s tethoscope out  
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l ike that  doesn’t  touch you.   And you walk past ,  so  

he cert i f ies  you f i t .   Go through that ;  they make you 

bend and see whether  you are smuggl ing things and 

al l  of  that .   And then they issued us  wi th clothes ,  

short  pants  and a half-s leeved shir t  f i l thy.   They 

were ful l  of  chicken shi t ,  i t  was real ly,  real ly 

horr ible.   Anyway we wore that  and then they 

eventual ly take took us  r ight  down to the cel l .   It  

was an isolat ion kind of  a  cel l ;  i t  was a cel l  about  

three quarters  of  this  and half  the s ize.  And put  

three other  people there.  N.T.  Naicker  was there,  so 

that  gave us  hope.   So at  least  there was a face that  

we recognized,  and there was another  person there 

that  was on his  way out  from Robben Is land,  Lolo.   

So that  was great .   So they put  seventeen of  us;  

there were two other  cr iminal  or  common law 

prisoners ,  in  there as  wel l .   And they put  seventeen 

of  us  in  that  cel l  and i t  was so crowded that  you had 

to  s leep on your s ide.   And i f  you wanted to  turn the 

whole seventeen had to  turn.   There was no room 

you can’t  l ie  on your back.   And this  mat  and a 

blanket  each,  and this  is  in  July,  i t ’s  cold,  Leeukop 

is  a  very cold place.   We were locked up for  more 

than twenty-three and a half  hours  a  day in  that  cel l .  

 Two s lop-pai ls  in  front ;  they would bring breakfast  

about  f ive in  the morning.   We can hear  them clang,  

clang,  clang,  s tacked outs ide.   We had -  only opened 

the outs ide door,  this  s teel -plated door,  at  about  

seven o’clock,  and pass  you your porr idge.  They 

were able to  pass  the porr idge s ideways because i t  

was now congealed and cold so you ate your 

porr idge both from the underneath and from the top.  

 Because a lot  of  i t  was s tuck on the bot tom as  wel l  
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so you ate that  and they gave you some kind of  

coffee,  and that  was your breakfast .   You were let  

out  about  ten o’clock;  given half  an hour to  empty 

your s lop-pai ls  and have a shower,  an open shower 

in  winter ,  f ine spray,  you know. It  was cold;   i f  i t  

was a hard open spray you can take i t ,  but  when you 

have a f ine spray,  i t ’s  horr ible.   There was no face-

cloth:  they gave us  a  dish-cloth,  cut  into four  

pieces ,  and they gave that  to  us .  The food in  

Leeukop was real ly,  real ly terr ible.  I think they 

del iberately put  in  barrel  loads of  s tone,  sand,  muck 

in  the food -  i t  was almost  inedible.   No meat ,  once 

they gave meat  i t  was rot ten meat .  We complained,  

and the off icer  commanding comes there and 

threatened us  that  they wil l  put  us  on spare diet  for  

complaining.   I said ,  "Look,  I’m a butcher .  I know 

my meat ."  Because one of  the pract ices  in  a  common 

law prison -  and we saw this  in  Pietermari tzburg,  as  

wel l  -  one the t rustees  you know, the common law 

prisoners ,  col lects  the meat  and sel ls  so the 

prisoners  real ly don’t  get  anything.   If  you have got  

money you buy meat  and you can buy anything 

perhaps in  prison.   And we found the food real ly 

horr ible in  terms of  cleanl iness  and al l  of  that .   The 

same thing:  porr idge in  the morning;  meal ie  r ice for  

lunch;  and meal ie  r ice again for  supper.  

DS:  So whi le you were there were your parents  able to  

vis i t  you?  

SV: No,  no vis i t ing.  

DS:  No vis i t ing,  even though you were charged and 

convicted?  

SV: Ya.   We were not  graded yet ,  you see.  

DS:  Okay.  
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SV: Once they grade you,  then you are ent i t led to  ei ther  

one vis i t  or  two vis i ts ,  or  whatever  i t  i s .   So none of  

that  took place.  We were there for  about  three 

months  in  Leeukop;  and the clothes  was the thing 

that  real ly got  us;   that  once a week they give you a 

change of  clothes  and i t  not  your own,  so you don’t  

do your own washing;  somebody else does  i t  but  

they give you f i l thy clothes  al l  the t ime.   And i t  was 

real ly bad,  no shoes .  

DS:  Barefoot .   You were bare feet?  

SV:  Ya,  and i t  was bad.   But  anyway,  af ter  about  three 

months ,  they cal led us  out  one day on a Sunday 

about  twelve o 'clock or  something,  loaded us  up 

into a  bakkie,  back of  a  bakkie and only lef t  

Leeukop at  about  four  o’clock.   We didn’t  have 

lunch,  we had we couldn’t  even go to  the toi let .  Of 

course,  we were manacled to  one another ,  

handcuffed and manacled in  pairs .    

DS:  Can we pause?   Professor  Sunny,  what  was the s tate  

of  your heal th  by this  t ime?  

SV: I think my heal th  was general ly good except  that ,  by 

then,  my ears ,  my middle ear  was gone -  they had to  

take that  out .   I had crushed geni tals  and a burs t  

hernia.   Otherwise,  I think,  for  the one and a half  

years  that  we were in  Pietermari tzburg,  we had good 

food because we were al lowed to  get  food from 

home.   And the famil ies  and people in  Mari tzburg 

real ly fed us  so we were real ly fat tened when we 

lef t  Pietermari tzburg Prison.   So we got  in  fai r ly 

good shape,  except  the physical  things that  we went  

through,  you know. What  I am t rying to  say is ,  we 

didn’t  get  s ick even in  Leeukop.   Except  your colds  

and coughs and al l  of  that ;  otherwise we were in  
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fai r ly good nick.   And I think that  helped us  as  wel l  

for  that  journey from Pretoria  to  Cape Town.  They 

did a nonstop drive in  the dead of  winter ,  dead of  

winter  through the Karoo.   They wouldn’t  s top for  

us  to  go to  the bathroom or toi let  or  anything.   Most  

of  us ,  i f  not  al l  us ,  peed in  our  pants .   The only 

warm place on the back of  that  bakkie was the ax le 

rungs,  you know -  the crown wheel ,  there is  a  l i t t le  

bi t  of  warmth,  we used to  put  our  hand there and we 

used to  take turns  to  get  to  that  place.   Anyway 

look,  we were pret ty exci ted that  going to  Robben 

Is land;  we were going to  be l iving amongst  

comrades;  and very romant ic ideas  of  Robben Is land 

because Lolo told us  what  was happening.   Anyway 

we get  to  Robben Is land and got  out  of  the boat ,  no 

before we get  onto the boat  they took us . . .  

[ interrupt ion]  

DS:  What  year  was that?  

SV:  1972.  

DS:  1972.  

SV:  Ya.  They s topped in  a  prison somewhere in  

Durbanvi l le  or  somewhere,  they gave us  breakfast  

there,  around,  i t  was about  f ive in  the morning.   It  

was hot  porr idge,  no spoons,  you had to  use your 

f ingers  and you have to  s i t  out  in  the yard.   No 

jackets ,  no nothing,  no jerseys ,  and they gave us  

half  an hour.   We couldn’t  eat  i t  because i t  was too 

hot  we couldn’t  put  even our f ingers  in  i t .   Anyway 

we got  back;  they just  loaded us  back and took us  to  

the docks and put  us  on this  boat  and made us  walk 

into the hold.  You were not  al lowed to  s i t  on top 

and that  hold was used to  t ransport  pigs  and al l  

kinds of  rubbish:  s t inky,  s t inky place.   And I know 
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i t ,  i t  was almost  impossible for  people to  walk down 

that  because you are manacled and handcuffed.   You 

know you have to  do i t  s ideways.   You know, we 

were younger,  relat ively,  we had old people there in  

70 's  and 75 's ,  how they scrambled down that  we 

don’t  know.  Anyway,  we get  down there and I think 

the only thing that  real ly kept  us  going was we are 

going to  get  to  Robben Is land.   And we are going 

meet  comrades there again.   And get  off  the boat ,  

s t i l l  manacled,  walked.   I remember the f i rs t  warder  

we saw as  we were coming into the recept ion was 

the guy with no [nose]  bridge.  He looked grotesque.  

He was a whi te warder ,  wi th a  number of  prisoners  

around him.   That  gave us  a  bi t  of  shock because we 

began thinking that  Robben Is land was a leper  

colony and was this  guy a vict im of  leprosy or  

anything l ike that .   But  i ronical ly that  guy,  we used 

to  cal l  him ‘Puzamandla’ ,  Robinson was his  name.   

He was the kindest  warder  on Robben Is land and we 

al l  began to  l ike him eventual ly.   But  you know, this  

is  once again -  appearances  real ly are terr ible things 

you know, you adopt  an at t i tude immediately you 

see this  guy.   And he was also whi te.   He was one of  

those old Engl ishmen who was on the Is land;  

worked on the leper  colony;  for  some reason they 

just  kept  him on.  And he used to  be in  charge of  the 

gardening team. Anyway we get  into recept ion again 

they take away these f i l thy clothes  that  you came in .  

Now we get  clean new clothes  for  Robben Is land.   

Indians  got  long pants ,  a  shir t ;  a  jacket ;  a  hat .   You 

got  shoes;  you were given socks;  and you were 

given a jersey.  That  was your outf i t .  And the 

Africans were given the same things except  that  
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they didn’t  get  shoes ,  they got  sandals  and they 

were given a cap,  you see.  

DS:  They were given a cap?  

SV: Cap.  

DS:  And the Indians  a  hat?  

SV:  Ya,  and Coloureds the hats .   So we didn’t  know the 

dynamics  of  Robben Is land,  even Lolo didn’t  tel l  us  

about  these things.   So anyway we get  into,  march 

us  to  a  sect ion of  the prison cal led E sect ion and a 

surprise for  us  on the outs ide in  the yard there was,  

somebody wrote in  huge let ters  "Welcome 

ABDUSA."  So news had al ready got  to  them you 

know. This  was fantast ic  thing about  prison;  that  

somehow they get  informat ion what’s  happening.   

And nobody was there no prisoners  were there,  at  

that  s tage;  because i t  was during the day now and 

we walk in ,  and thri l led with this  cel l  they put  us  

in ,  the cel l  that  could hold about  250 people.   

Normal ly,  i t  was a plain open blank cel l  they gave 

us  two blankets ;  plus  a  mat ;  and there were toi lets ,  

you know i t  was an en-sui te;  s inks  -  i t  was 

gl is tening,  i t  was beaut i ful  compared to  Leeukop 

and Pietermari tzburg -  that  was f i l thy.   No s lop-

pai ls  here.   Anyway surprise,  surprise,  luncht ime 

they brought  food for  us;  they had a dining room as  

wel l ,  and food comes and i t  was cl inical ly clean.  I 

remember:  i t  was meal ie  r ice and beans,  you know 

dried beans boi led.  It  was so clean compared to  

what  we had been through at  Leeukop,  that  we just  

gulped,  and immediately spat  i t  out  because i t  was 

bi t ter .   They cooked the food on Robben Is land in  

brak water ,  i t 's  bi t ter ,  b i t ter  water .   The same thing;  

we al l  ran to  the s inks  to  drink water  there.  
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DS: It  was bi t ter?  

SV:  No there the water  is  plain sal t  water  r ight  from the 

sea,  because seaweed and al l  those things to  come 

out .   Only later ,  did they gave us  a  l i t re  of  brak 

water  per  day.   That’s  your drinking water .   And 

what  happened with that  water  is  that  wi thin a few 

days you were running to  the toi let  every thi r ty 

minutes ,  because I think of  the sal t  content .   You 

just  can’t  s leep,  everybody is  get t ing up and going 

to  the toi let ,  going to  the toi let .   You spend half  the 

night ,  real ly,  going to  the toi let .  Anyway that  

af ternoon the guys from that  sect ion;  now there are 

other  people;  there were about  12 ANC people.   

Umkonto people in  one cel l ,  and there were about  

60 SWAPO people in  another  cel l .   And al l  told we 

were 30 in  our  group;  in  a  separate cel l  but  we had a 

common dining room. It  was a H-type arrangement ,  

you know, four  cel ls ;  they used one as  a  dining 

room.  And of  course everybody welcomed us .   It  

was great ;  we didn’t  know anybody;  except  we knew 

about  the Umkonto people because the t r ial  was in  

Natal ,  Mari tzburg.   These were the people that  were 

sold by Buthelez i .   Buthelez i  was the one who 

pimped on them and they got  caught .   And only las t  

week I read that  one of  the guys died,  Mpanza:  las t  

week I think he died,  yes .   And anyway we got  on 

wel l .  We found that  we couldn’t  communicate 

real ly,  wi th the Namibians ,  because they don’t  

speak Engl ish.  They can speak a bi t  of  Afrikaans,  

but  they could hardly speak Engl ish.   But  the most  

beaut i ful  people that  I have come across;  and the 

s tories  they tel l  you and the t r ials  that  they went  

through,  you know, in  the f ight  against  the South 
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Africans.   Imagine these are real  peasants  from 

almost  a  Stone Age era,  you know, t rying to  shoot  

down hel icopters  wi th bows and arrows,  who s t i l l  

made f i re  rubbing two s t icks ,  they s t i l l  d id  i t ;  and 

they were pret ty good at  i t .   You know, carving with 

s tone.  So what  we did in  the beginning was that  we 

went  out  chopping wood for  the warders ;  cut  big 

pieces  of  wood into smal l  pieces;  break them, you 

know, l ike you buy wood for  barbecues,  and that  

kind of  thing -  that’s  what  we were doing.  That  was 

lovely;  we went  out  into the bush chopping these 

Port  Jackson Wil lows;  i t  was fun because you went  

r ight  into the bush and al l  of  that .   But  then they 

found that  we were t rying to  hold l i teracy classes  

for  the Namibians  and for  the people in  our  sect ion 

who were total ly i l l i terate in  Engl ish,  r ight?  So they 

s topped taking us  into the bush to  chop wood.  They 

brought  us  into the sect ion i tsel f ;  brought  s tones  a  

f ive-pound hammer;  you s i t  there and break s tones .   

That  was real ly devastat ing because,  you know, you 

got  to  s i t  there and break s tones  from eight  in  the 

morning t i l l  four  in  the af ternoon.   And the warder  

jus t  comes and kicks  i t  out ,  i t  was useless ,  I mean i t  

was not  put  to  any use,  and we went  on doing that .   

Anyway,  we s t i l l  cont inued holding classes  outs ide 

because we had s tone and we used to  use s tone to  

wri te  on,  s late ,  and we did that  and when a warder  

was not  too bad he would turn a bl ind eye to  i t .   But  

we had nasty warders  who would catch you and take 

you into sol i tary confinement .   He’l l  say,  “Three 

meals .”   Now three meals  doesn’t  mean that  you are 

going to  get  three meals  -  i t  meant  that  you missed 
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three consecut ive meals .   They took you and put  

into,  in  prison language they cal l  i t  Koelkoet  r ight .  

DS:  Koelkoet?  

SV:  Ya.  

DS:  Okay I’ve heard of  that   

SV:  You have heard of  that .   They put  you into isolat ion,  

take away al l  your blankets  everything,  put  you in  

there and no food,  three meals  -  you miss  breakfast ,  

supper,  lunch,  you miss  those you come back that’s  

three meals .  

DS:  Can I get  clar i ty on Koelkoet  too.  Is  i t  l ike,   what  

do you cal l  i t  -  l ike i t ’s  bui l t  l ike i t ’s  short ,  

basical ly.  

SV:  No,  no,  no.  

 DS:  Oh,  okay.  

SV:  It  was an ident ical  cel l  to  the s ingle cel l ,  ya.  

DS:  Oh okay.  

SV:  Except  that  i t  was a sect ion of  a  prison where -  you 

know Robben Is land is  an is land,  and when the t ide 

comes in  you can actual ly pick up enough water  

from the wal ls  and have a good wash.   It  was damp,  

that  s ide of  the is land was very,  very wet .   Al though 

i t  was part  of  the s ingle cel l ;  the same horseshoe 

complex  that  wing;  because i t ’s  s l ight ly lower i t  

was always damp.   Anyway I had about  three meals ;  

I don’t  know for  what  -  the warder  doesn’t  l ike your 

face in  the morning,  he’l l  say three meals  and they 

march you off  into sol i tary confinement .  And you do 

your three meals  -  this  was going on;  others  also 

went  through the same problem unt i l  we got  real ly 

fed up about  these warders  shout ing at  us .  No 

recreat ion;  not  al lowing you to  mix  with one 

another  during the weekends;  Saturdays and 
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Sundays we didn’t  work;  so we were sort  of  fed up 

about  this  and we decided that  we are going to  wri te  

a  -  oh,  the other  thing I think I need to  tel l  you is  

that  in  prisons throughout  South Africa,  on a 

Sunday morning they have an inspect ion.   Where 

you s tand to  at tent ion and in  front  of  your rol led 

blanket  and your handkerchief  in  front ,  they also 

give you a khaki  handkerchief .   So I never  used i t  

because we had to  have this  for  inspect ion you see 

so you s tand there to  at tent ion.  And i f  you want  to  

make any request ,  you make the request .   Then 

they’l l  a l low you give you a piece of  paper ,  ful lscap 

paper ,  you put  i t  down in wri t ing and then give i t  

back to  them on Monday.   And then that  thing goes  

to  the Officer  Commanding who then decides  

whether  to  accede to  your request  or  whatever  the 

request  i s ,  whether  you want  to  see a dent is t  or  have 

your eyes  tes ted or  whatever ,  as  long as  you have a 

complaint ,  okay?   That  was the procedure.  So we 

decided that  -  no what  they did before that  was they 

took away al l  our  privi leges ,  al l  our  wri t ing 

material ,  books that  we had,  novels  that  we had,  or  

whatever ,  everything,  penci ls ,  paper ,  pens,  and 

everything -  they took away from us.   And we 

wanted to  wri te  this  pet i t ion -  we can’t  ask them for  

paper  because they wouldn’t  give i t  to  us .   So what  

we did was,  we found a cement  bag that  f lew over  

the fence.   We grabbed that ,  we washed i t  out  

properly,  cut  i t  neat ly and we didn’t  have a penci l ,  

so  somebody somehow smuggled a penci l  that  s ize,  

real ly that  s ize,  we wrote out  a  pet i t ion demanding 

to  be t reated as  pol i t ical  pr isoner’s  in  terms of  the 

Geneva Convent ion.  We demanded a copy of  prison 
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regulat ions;  we demanded the r ight  to  s tudy;  proper  

recreat ion faci l i t ies ;  the qual i ty of  food;  vis i ts ;  

access  to  l ibrary.   The general  sect ion had a l ibrary 

-  we wanted access  to  that .   And we complained 

about  the nature of  our  work;  the tedium and al l  of  

that .   And then we gave on this ,  one Sunday 

morning inspect ion,  we handed -  we got  al l  the 

prisoners  to  s ign,  s ign this  pet i t ion and we gave i t  

to  the Officer  Commanding.  They just  took i t ;  they 

didn’t  say anything,  and went  off .   I th ink I need to  

backtrack here,  I think I los t  events  okay.  

DS:  Okay i t 's  f ine.  

SV:  The sect ion that  we were in  was cal led the Terroris t  

Sect ion.   Al l  people t r ied and charged and convicted 

under the Terrorism Act  were put  into that  sect ion.   

Therefore i t  was SWAPO people f i rs t ;  the Umkonto 

people were the second;  we were the thi rd lot  of  

people that  were charged and convicted under the 

Terrorism Act .  So that  sect ion was cal led the 

Terr ies ,  we were the Terr ies .  

DS:  The Terr ies .  

SV:  Ya,  and the warders  also saw us  as  people that  raped 

their  mothers  and s is ters  and ki l led their  babies ,  you 

know, that  we were real  terroris ts .   So i t  wasn’t  a  

nice at t i tude that  they had towards us ,  real ly raw,  

rough,  crude,  al l  the t ime swearing at  us .  And i t  was 

during that  t ime that  when we were teaching these 

people to  read and wri te  that  they took away al l  

these privi leges;  smoking cigaret tes ,  nothing 

al lowed.  And one Sunday morning,  I remember 

s i t t ing there in  the passage and a warder ,  the same 

guy this  guy without  a  bridge,  Puzamandla,  comes 

and tel ls  me,  “The church is  here.”   I said,  “Church,  
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what  church?”  He says ,  “the Angl ican Church.   You 

see,  i t  was a pract ice every Sunday;  ei ther  the 

Methodis t  or  the Roman Cathol ics  or  Dutch 

Reformed or  whoever,  comes there and hold services  

in  the sect ion.   So he told me i t  was the Angl ican 

Church and I said,  “Angl ican Church?  I didn’t  know 

Angl ican Church comes here because I thought  only 

the Dutch Reformed Church comes here.”   I said,  

I’m playing on his  Engl ish background,  you see.    

He says ,  no,  the Angl ican Church comes there,  he 

goes  to  i t  and blah blah blah.   I te l l  h im I’m an 

Angl ican you know but  I lef t  my Bible in  the 

s toreroom.  Okay,  he says  he’l l  open the s toreroom. 

He takes  out  his  keys;  opens the s toreroom; and I 

pick out  my book:  The Complete Works of  

Shakespeare.   I take i t  out  and show i t  to  him then,  

look there’s  the Bible by Wil l iam Shakespeare.   So 

he let  me have i t ,  so  I took i t  to  my cel l  and we 

were celebrat ing.   Now this  is  before other  things 

happened,  before the pet i t ion,  now we have got  this  

book.   The problem is  how do we hide i t  because 

there is  nothing i t ’s  a  bare room, you see,  we didn’t  

even have cupboards ,  nothing.   And I don’t  know 

whether  you want  to  see the book I’ve brought  i t  

a long.  

DS:  It 's ,  i t 's  f ine.  Can I see the book.   Can we pause?  

SV: So what  I did was that ,  again provident ial ly,  i t  was 

Deepaval i  t ime,  and my parents  sent  me greet ing 

cards .   These are your typical  Deepaval i  greet ing 

cards .   So I took those cards ,  cut  them up and pasted 

the photographs on this  [book]  and we used porr idge 

to  s t ick i t  up.   It ’s  the way i t  i s  s ince I had i t  on 

Robben Is land.   And I openly lef t  this  on the shelf ,  
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not  shelf  but  on the window-si l l ,  r ight  behind my 

bed.   They would come and ask me "what’s  that?" 

And they would ask,  "what 's  this?" And I said,  "It ’s  

my Bible." The one thing of  the Afrikaner  is  that ,  

there are two things he’s  scared of:  his  God and his  

Bible,  and a lawyer.   They are very scared of  a  

lawyer.   So I had this ,  they did not  touch i t .   I’ve 

had this  wi th me al l  the way through,  and 

eventual ly,  okay I’ l l  come back to  the pet i t ion.  

Gave the pet i t ion in ,  [ they]  took i t  Monday morning 

at  about  four  or  f ive in  morning clang,  clang,  clang 

open the gate,  "Kader Hassim and Sunny rol l  up 

your toi let r ies  and al l  of  that ,  out ."   They took us  

out  from there took us  s t raight  into sol i tary 

confinement .  The places  where you serve your 

Koelkoet .   Took us  in  there and locked us  up.   And 

told us  that  we are going to  be held in  sol i tary 

confinement  on spare diet  for  an indefini te  period.   

Now spare diet  on Robben Is land meant  that  you 

wil l  get  [only]  twenty f ive percent  of  your normal  

diet .   No exercise you are locked up twenty-three 

and a half-hours  a  day.   You wil l  only be let  out  to  

empty your s lop-pai l  and have a wash and get  back 

into your cel l .   During the day they took away your 

blankets  and your mat  so you s tood on this  cold and 

damp f loor  al l  the t ime,  no place to  s i t .   Except ,  the 

only place you could s i t  i s  on your s lop-pai l ,  we 

used to  cal l  i t  bal l ie ,  r ight .  We sat  on the bal l ie  al l  

the t ime.    

DS:  Did they give you the reasons why they?  

SV: No,  no reasons.  

DS:  No reasons.  
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SV: No reasons.  They thought  that  i t  was Kader and I 

that  were the inst igators  and they just  locked us  up.  

 Again the Gods were good with us .  I think you 

know, i t  was soon thereafter ,  af ter  about  f ive weeks,  

Navi   [Pi l lay]  came to  interview us  because they 

wanted to  go and appeal  against  the convict ion.   So 

she came to  take inst ruct ions  from us,  but  I think 

Morgam and Navi  came,  and we were able to  tel l  

them that  we were held in  isolat ion;  in  sol i tary 

confinement ;  and blah,  blah,blah,  and i t  was very 

diff icul t  to  convey al l  of  this  to  them. Because there 

were warders  s i t t ing and l is tening,  and sat  in  that  

room where we were interviewed.  It  was bugged but  

we were able to  wri te  and do al l  kinds  of  things and 

tel l  them.  And when they got  back to  Durban they 

brought  an urgent  appl icat ion.  My wife,  Theresa,  

and Nina [Hassim]  brought  an urgent  appl icat ion in  

the Supreme Court  of  Cape Town to release us  from 

sol i tary confinement  and give reasons and al l  of  

these things,  you see.  Anyway,  that  set  another  

mot ion,  where,  because Navi  and them were 

pract is ing in  Natal ,  they couldn’t  represent  us  in  

Cape Town so they had to  get  another  set  of  lawyers  

in  Cape Town to interview us  and take inst ruct ions .  

 So we were get t ing a lot  of  contact  wi th the outs ide 

world again,  and of  course,  then the prison 

authori t ies  and the Minis ter  of  Just ice,  Prisons and 

Just ice,  I think,  opposed i t .   And these people were 

very good the set  of  lawyers  that  we had,  Richmond 

and somebody.   Al though they didn’t  do very many 

pol i t ical  t r ials ,  they were real ly professional  and 

good.  And Dul lah Omar also came there to  interview 

us .   And eventual ly,  they forced them to give them 
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copies  of  our  pet i t ion,  the original ,  not  to  us  -  they 

had to  make i t  avai lable in  the t r ial  i t sel f .   So the 

t r ial  did take place;  so the judge,  cal led Just ice 

Diemont ,  who presided at  that  appl icat ion hearing,  

and they had to  produce the pet i t ion that  we drew up 

they had to  then t ry to  jus t i fy why they had to  put  us  

into sol i tary confinement ,  which they couldn’t .   It  

was i l legal ,  because in  terms of  their  own prison 

laws,  they weren’t  supposed to  do that .  They were 

supposed to  have an adminis t rat ive t r ial  before they 

could punish prisoners .  You see that  never  happened 

on Robben Is land,  up unt i l  then.   They would just  

say three meals  or  lock people up for  three months  

or  four  months  or  somet imes,  lashes ,  you see,  that  

was the pract ice.  Unt i l  we demanded in  that  

pet i t ion;  we also said we needed to  have a t r ial ,  we 

needed to  have access  to  lawyers  before they can 

f ind us  gui l ty of  any infr ingement  of  prison rules .   

And when that  hearing took place the judge granted 

us  al l  our  requests .   Except  he said,  that  some of  the 

things that  we claimed were r ights ;  he said they 

were not  real ly r ights ,  but  they were privi leges .   But  

he,  in  our  case,  said he sees  no reason why I wanted 

to  s tudy law;  f inish my LLB; I had three courses  or  

something to  do,  and they said no.  

DS:  You can’t .  

SV:  Ya.  

DS:  Okay.  

SV:  Similar ly,  there were others ,  i f  you have one degree 

you can’t  do another  degree.  That  was their  law.   

But  the judge ruled against  al l  of  that ;  said no,  we 

must  be al lowed to  s tudy and there must ,  you know -  

he was good.   And he chast ised the Commander at  
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Robben Is land for  al l  of  that .  It  was a t remendous 

victory,  immediate release from sol i tary 

confinement .  And they didn’t  take us  back to  our  

comrades in  E sect ion,  they took us  out  of  the 

sol i tary confinement  and brought  us  into the s ingle 

cel ls .  That  is  where al l  the el i te  of  Robben Is land 

were held.   There were thi r ty of  them.  So we were 

brought  into the s ingle cel ls .  

DS:  Can you remember their  names?  

SV: Ya.  Al l  of  the big names:  Nelson,  Kathrada,  Govan 

Mbeki ,  Walter  Sisulu,  Mac Maharaj ,  Bi l ly Nair ,  

Lal lo  Chiba,  Raymond Nhlaba,  al l  of  them al l  of  the 

more popularly known Robben Is landers .  We were 

put  in  wi th them. It  i s  the f i rs t  t ime I meet  Nelson 

Mandela and al l  of  them.  We were pret ty awestruck 

about  i t .   The fact  that  we are now going to  spend 

the res t  of  out  t ime with these big guns,  pol i t ical  

guns.   But  one thing I must  say about  Nelson and al l  

of  these people;  they had the kind of  humil i ty that  

was very,  very surpris ing,  except  one or  two of  the 

younger ones  were arrogant .  But  overal l ,  a l l  of  them 

they were very,  very humble and very warm and you 

know they real ly took care of  us  in  the beginning,  

welcomed us ,  and put  us  through the ropes ,  and the 

cul ture in  the s ingle cel ls  was also one of  open 

camaraderie.  Nobody t reated one above the other ,  

even Mandela was on the same level  as  the other  

Umkhonto youngsters  who came into that  sect ion.   

That  I found very good,  nobody were t reated. . .  

DS:  Unequal .  

SV:  Ya,  you know, there was no deference to  anybody,  

but  that  was real ly wonderful  and good.   But  again 

we found that  the t reatment  of  pol i t ical  pr isoners  in  
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the s ingle cel ls  was total ly di fferent  from the kind 

of  t reatment  that  we got  in  the E-sect ion.  There,  we 

were t reated l ike animals ;  here,  the warders  t reated 

people in  the s ingle cel ls  wi th a  lot  of  deference.   

Fi rs t  t ime we got  cigaret tes ,  we got  tobacco,  and oh,  

i t  was real  l ike going into a  camp.   But  again,  what  

we found there was the same pat tern of  

di fferent iat ion in  clothes  in  food.  

DS:  According to  race?  

SV: Ya,  food according to  race -  your diet  was different .  

 Africans  got  porr idge in  the morning;  no sugar;  a  

bi t  of  powdered milk no,  no they didn’t  get  

powdered milk just  porr idge,  plain.  Indians  and 

Coloureds got  the same porr idge and a l i t t le  bi t  of  

powdered milk and a tablespoon of  sugar .   For  lunch 

Indians  got  meal ie  r ice.  Africans  got  you know 

these whi te meal ies  that  you plant ,  jus t  boi led,  this  

hard brown meal ies ,  they just  boi l  i t  give i t ,  nothing 

else wi th i t .  No l iquids;  no vegetables;  nothing.   For  

supper they used to  Indians  used to  get  meal ie  r ice,  

and a s l ice of  bread,  thick brown bread and a lump 

of  vegetables  and the Africans,  as  wel l .  No bread 

for  the Africans,  the Africans get  bread once a week 

on a Saturday a s l ice of  bread,  and a lump of  

vegetables ,  tas teless  thing,  but  the only thing about  

Robben Is land food,  i t  was clean.   If  pumpkins  were 

in  season,  the whole pumpkin is  boi led -  jus t  grab a 

lump and throw i t  in  there.   Boi led brinjals  -  you 

know, have you ever  tas ted boi led brinjals?   

Carrots ,  huge carrots ,  that  s ize,  you had i t  for  three 

months  in  a  row.   You passed carrot  water .   No 

seriously,  I’m not  lying.   Beetroot ,  they would give 

you.  If  you’re eat ing beetroot ,  you know eat ing 
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beetroot  for  a  couple of  months .  They probably get  

this  from the prison farm or  something,  whatever  is  

in  season they would give you that .  So,  but  

beaut i ful ly,  in  the s ingle cel ls  what  they did was 

there were about  seven or  eight  non-Africans so we 

used to  cut  the bread into pieces  and rotate.  

MN: Okay can we pause?     

RECORDING INTERRUPTED 

ON RESUMPTION 

MN: We are now resuming our talk  with Professor  Sunny.  

 Professor  Sunny,  welcome back.  

SV:  Thank you.  

MN: Sir ,  you were talking about  las t  t ime we paused,  

when you were talking about  the l i fe  ins ide Robben 

Is land and you were tel l ing us  about  the bread 

incident .   Can you please recap on that?  

SV:  Yes I think what  I was t rying to  say there that  the 

prison regulat ions  in  South Africa was absolutely 

racial .   Even with clothing,  diet ,  the kind of  medical  

t reatment  you get ,  and al l  of  that .   So but  I think 

when we got  to  the s ingle cel ls  we saw some kind of  

act ive demonstrat ion by the pol i t ical  pr isoners  in  

s ingle cel ls  against  this  diet  and clothing thing.   

Because when I was in  the Terroris t  Sect ion I wore 

my hat ,  and didn’t  think too much about  i t .  But  

when we got  to  the s ingle cel ls  the guys said,   "No,  

we don’t  wear  these hats  we al l  wear  these cloth 

caps.   And we share everything",  and that’s  how the 

bread and al l  of  that  come in .   But  I think what  had 

happened,  al though the t reatment  in  the s ingle cel ls  

was far  bet ter  because I think the warder’s  were 

afraid of  the senior  people in  the s ingle cel ls .   

There was palpable evidence of  deference that  they 
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showed to  people in  the s ingle cel ls  compared to  the 

kind of  t reatment  that  we had in  the Terroris t  

Sect ion.  Because there,  they were rude,  uncivi l ,  

uncouth,  and cruel  to  us .   But  the same warder’s  in  

the s ingle cel ls  t reated us  l ike -  you know very 

civi l ly and some of  them were very fr iendly and al l  

of  that .   But  that  was the big dynamic change 

between the at t i tudes  of  prison warder’s  towards 

prisoner’s  in  other  sect ions  to  at t i tude of  prisoner  

warder’s  to  prisoner’s  in  the s ingle cel ls .  So we 

found that  qui te  amazing.  And I think when we got  

there to  the s ingle cel ls  the major  spokesperson,  or  

the only spokesperson for  the whole prison was 

Nelson Mandela.  When vis i tors  came up there or  a  

representat ion had to  made,  i t  was Nelson Mandela 

who would go and make these representat ions  on 

behalf  of  al l  pr isoners .   And we also found that  

when we got  there that  they had a prison commit tee 

cal led ULUNDI and I think i ts  s ignif icant  because 

they chose ULUNDI because somehow they had this  

idea that  ULUNDI is  going to  l iberate South Africa.  

They had a lot  of  fai th  and hope in  Buthelez i ,  you 

see.   You know, this  is  what  I -  they didn’t  say this ,  

but  this  is  what  I’m making of  i t .  That  they cal led 

this  ULUNDI,  and on this  ULUNDI they had one 

representat ive from each of  the pol i t ical  

organisat ions  that  were in  the s ingle cel ls .   So there 

was the ANC, PAC, APDUSA, there was the YCC 

and the Liberal  Party yes ,  and SWAPO.  So we had 

s ix  people s i t t ing on ULUNDI and up unt i l  then,  I 

think,  each of  the organisat ions  sent  in  their  

representat ive.  This  was supposed to  be an 

underground,  secret ,  pr ison organisat ion.  And 
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whatever  ULUNDI decided or  agreed upon was 

eventual ly f i l tered out  to  res t  of  the prison.  And 

ULUNDI,  in  other  words,  was a supreme prisoner’s  

organisat ion.   So each organisat ion would send in  a  

representat ive on a yearly basis .  So you became 

your organisat ion’s  representat ive.   Up unt i l  then I 

think Nelson was the selected as  a  chairperson of  

ULUNDI.  After  my f i rs t  year  I was elected,  not  f i rs t  

year ,  second year  I think,  I was elected chairperson 

of  ULUNDI and Nelson was under me so I always 

brag about  i t ,  that  Nelson was under me in  Robben 

Is land for  two years ,  two consecut ive years  I was 

chairman of  ULUNDI.   And then we began changing 

the dynamics  about  how we approach the prison 

authori ty.  No more,  we went  there,  you know, 

Nelson doing the bargaining and talking,  we went  

there making demands.  Of course,  we were 

heartened by the Supreme Court 's  decis ion.   Where 

they agreed with a  lot  of  our  demands;  lots  of  our  

s tatements  regarding what  our  r ights ;  and what  our  

privi leges;  and things l ike that .   So we gained a lot  

of  –  we fel t  empowered by this  decis ion.   And we 

began doing a lot  of  things.   For  the f i rs t  thing,  I 

think what  we did that  up unt i l  then,  we had to  wash 

clothes  in  seawater .  And you can’t  use soap in  

seawater  i t  doesn’t  soponify.   So we demanded that  

we wanted cold water  Omo,  we got  i t .   Then we said 

we want  them to instal l  a  geyser ,  hot  water ,  to  have 

a shower.   We got  that ,  eventual ly.   We then 

demanded that  we wanted doors  on the toi lets .  Up 

unt i l  then toi lets ,  there were no doors  on toi lets .   

You sat ,  you know, in  general  view and there were 

lots  of  things l ike that  we demanded.   We demanded 
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that  we needed to  have outs ide recreat ion,  we 

wanted to  play footbal l .   Prior  to  that ,  they wouldn’t  

al low us  to  play soccer  because they wouldn’t  take 

us  out  of  our  s ingle cel ls .   We were able to  persuade 

them to bui ld  a  tennis-set  court  to  s tar t  wi th.   We 

s tar ted the tennis-set  court  -  that  was a big debate 

in  the s ingle cel ls .   There was a lot  of  opposi t ion.   

Because what  had happened prior  to  that ,  there was 

this  l ike a  quadrangle in  the centre of  the s ingle 

cel ls .  You may have seen pictures  of  them, where 

people were breaking s tones  and that  used to  be lef t  

open with gravel .  And everyday people would clean 

that ,  rol l  that  pul l  wire over  i t  to  freshen i t  up.  And 

they didn’t  want  to  give up that  space.   Eventual ly,  

I think,  i t  took us  months  of  debate,  persuasion,  and 

because original ly we wanted to  bui ld  a  tennis  court  

in  there,  but  they refused,  you know, the majori ty of  

the inmates .   So we compromised,  we said we wil l  

have a tennis-set  court ,  and we bui l t  that  ourselves .  

 I designed i t ;  organised i t ;  dug up the s tones  and 

rocks.   So i f  you go to  Robben Is land,  you see that  

tennis  court ,  the original  tennis-set  court ,  i s  s t i l l  

there.  And then later  on,  we were able to  get  them 

to agree to  bui ld  a  ful l  s ize tennis  court ,  and that  

was another  huge advance as  far  as  s ingle cel ls  

people were concerned,  because at  least  now we had 

a physical  sport .  

MN: What  year  was that ,  sorry.  In  what  year  was that?  

SV:  Sorry,  somewhere around 1975/1974,  I don’t  know, 

somewhere around there.   But  we did that .  We were 

able to  do that ,  and I think later  on,  when members  

of  the BCM came into our  sect ion we began to  

develop even more robust ly,  in  terms of  prison l i fe ,  
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prison act ivi t ies .   But  I think a very curious thing 

happened to  us  when the BCM group,  you know the 

1974 group,  f i rs t  came in .  They put  them into a 

sect ion opposi te  us  in  the s ingle cel ls  U- sect ion.   

And we could see them, but  now and then we could 

hear  them as  wel l .  But  eventual ly,  they sent  us  

messages ,  you know, to  me at  least ,  a t  that  s tage.  

They appeared as  a  bunch of  arrogant  l i t t le  twi ts ,  

you see.  And they were arrogant ,  compared.  You 

know, when we went  there,  the Nelson Mandelas  

and al l  taught  us  to  be ul t ra-radical ,  r ight?   And 

when the Saths’  and the Str inis’  and al l  of  these 

guys came in ,  to  me,  they appeared to  be way out  of  

sync with what  Robben Is land is ,  and how you 

should think pol i t ical ly.   Wel l  they came,  you know, 

these were the young people,  you know, new 

generat ion of  people that  South Africa is  throwing 

up,  and they sent  us  notes  and messages  to  say that  

their  role is  to  bring together  al l  of  the pol i t ical  

movements  together .   And Lenin and Trotsky and 

Marx  must  be thrown into the dustbins  of  his tory.   

You know this  whole black consciousness  pol i t ics  

of  i t ,  r ight .   Wel l ,  we said okay you guys,  come and 

we wil l  see what  happens.   But  coincidental ly,  soon 

thereafter ,  there was in  1976,  upris ing r ight ,  and up 

unt i l  then the creed on Robben Is land was that  i f  I 

came to  Robben Is land and they knew that  I was an 

ABDUSAN they would  al l  together  welcome,  what  

the general  sect ion or  the s ingle cel ls  col lect ively,  

they would welcome you and tel l  you what  the,  not  

the rules ,  but  what  our  l i fes tyle is  there.   And how 

we should go about  doing things,  but  then they wil l  

hand you over  to  your organisat ion and tel l  you 
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s t raight  that  you are under their  discipl ine total ly.   

So i t  was great  i t  worked r ight  up unt i l  1977/78.  I 

think,  beginning of  1978 i t  worked wel l .   But ,  at  the 

same t ime,  unt i l  then the prison populat ion on 

Robben Is land was dropping I think i t  dropped to  

close to  a  1000 or  something.   And the balances  in  

terms of  movements  the PAC had more people in  

prison on Robben Is land at  that  s tage,  than the 

ANC. It  was a complete change in  dynamics  and 

balances  of  forces .   So when these young people,  

the 1976 people came in ,  look most  of  the 1976 

people,  I’m not  saying al l ,  were pol i t ical ly 

untrained people.  You know, i t  was a spontaneous 

revolut ion.  A lot  of  them were just  ordinary 

bystanders  and got  picked up and they got  minimum 

five years  sentence.   I met  a  lot  of  these fel lows 

they were 11,  12-year-old kids .  They said they 

didn’t  know what  was going on.  They would watch 

someone s toning a bus  and they were grabbed and 

charged for  a  pol i t ical  offence and landed on 

Robben Is land,  minimum five years  they got ,  r ight .   

So when they got  there -  but  the point  i s  that  we al l  

knew that  these were part  of  the BCM group.  You 

know, because the BCM was the one that  was 

responsible for  the 1976 thing.  Ei ther  di rect ly or  

indirect ly because I think they gave the leadership 

to  i t ,  r ight .    

RECORDING INTERRUPTED 

ON RESUMPTION 

MN: Welcome back.  Professor  you were talking about  the 

-  you ment ioned the coming of  the BCM and their  

radical ism,  but  you were also touching on the June 

16th upris ings .   In  your opinion,  or  your opinion of  
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the inmates  at  Robben Is land,  who were ini t iates  or  

how was the 1976 upris ings  perceived?  

SV: Well  look,  al l  of  us  on Robben Is land were not  

aware that  1976 took place.   And we were not  aware 

of  the events  leading up to  1976 and thereafter .   The 

only t ime we knew about  i t  a  bi t  about  i t  was when 

the BC, the 1974 group came in ,  the FRELIMO 

group,  we cal led them.  When they came in ,  we 

began hearing about  this ,  and to  us ,  and I think this  

was accepted in  the s ingle cel ls ,  nobody chal lenged 

the not ion or  unders tanding that  1976 was a resul t  

of  the act ivi t ies  of  the BCM. That  people involved 

in  1976 upris ing were young people;  were BCM 

orientated people;  and the ANC, PAC and none of  

the other  Movements  had any influence or  anything 

to  do with 1976.  I think nobody chal lenged that .   

But  the composi t ion of  the people that  came on the 

Is land was a di fferent  thing now, because probably 

95 percent  of  people the 1976 people who came onto 

the Is land didn’t  know about  the BCM, ei ther .  And 

as  I said i t  was a spontaneous revolut ion.  These 

were young kids ,  jus t  picked up,  and they landed 

there.  But  in  terms of  the Protocol  of  previous years  

one would have put  them with the BCM. But  the sad 

thing happened.  For the f i rs t  t ime,  I think,  when the 

BCM people or  the 1976’s  came onto the Is land,  

that  Protocol  wasn’t  fol lowed.  As soon as  those 

young people landed on the Is land,  both the PAC 

and ANC began openly recrui t ing the youngsters .   

Poaching,  recrui t ing,  grabbing them, somet imes 

physical ly bribing them to join their  Movements .   

And these young people didn’t  know what  the hel l  i s  

going on.  This  wasn’t  in  the s ingle cel ls  but  in  the 
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general  sect ion.   Unt i l  eventual ly,  things became so 

rough,  that  the prison authori t ies  began to  separate 

groups the ANC, PAC and al l  of  that .   And in  early 

1978 i t  became so rough that  for  the f i rs t  t ime 

physical  violence broke out  on Robben Is land 

between prisoners .   S tabbings,  they actual ly s tabbed 

the Officer  Commanding of  Robben Is land,  at  that  

t ime,  Captain Harding or  something.  You know i t  

never  happened previously,  and so that  was that .   

But  when during that  period they brought  the 

FRELIMO group into the s ingle cel ls ,  that’s  when 

we met  Aubrey Mokoape and al l  that  group,  Str ini  

and Saths  and I forget  al l  the other  people.  And they 

came,  and i t  was great  for  us  because for  the f i rs t  

t ime even in  the s ingle cel ls ,  the balance of  forces  

no longer were the ANC.  The majori ty in  the s ingle 

cel ls ,  i t  was PAC; APDUSA; the Nevi l le  Alexander 

Group;  and the BCM group were now on the top.   So 

I think we made a big impression in  that  sense,  that  

our  values ,  our  phi losophies  began to  emerge,  

because I think,  organical ly,  the four  of  us  got  

together .  The only people that  were on one s ide 

were there,  was only one SWAPO guy,  in  the s ingle 

cel ls ,  one Liberal  Party person,  and the res t  were 

ANC. So for  the f i rs t  t ime we found al l  of  the others  

not  ganging,  but  organical ly get t ing together ,  we 

began to  agree on a number of  things as  a  group.   

And tensions were beginning to  emerge because the 

ANC saw a ganging-up as  i t  were against  them.  But  

I think we played i t  qui te  wel l  wi thout  the intent ion 

of  ganging-up or  taking s ides  or  anything l ike that .   

And began organis ing events  in  the s ingle cel ls .   

You know we had play-act ing;  play-reading;  
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organised major  sports  events  at  the end of  the year .  

 And the reading of  news,  we made i t  general ,  

because up unt i l  then i t  was ei ther  the ANC or the 

PAC people who had the contacts  wi th the general  

sect ion,  who would monopol ise reading.  I s t i l l  

remember Str ini  Moodley used to  be our  radio 

announcer .   Radio Makema they used to  cal l  i t .   And 

he used to  make radio announcements ,  reading out  

news,  whi ls t  the warders  were as leep and so there 

was a lot  of  closeness ,  I think,  was beginning to  

develop.   But  at  the same t ime I think,  the old guard 

began to  fear  what  the young people were thinking 

and doing,  and the so-cal led arrogance of  the young 

people.   And but  I think,  very quickly this  at t i tude 

of  the FRELIMO group that  we got  to  throw away 

the Lenin and the Trotsky’s  into the dust  heaps of  

his tory.  They changed very quickly.  And I think 

they also began to  recognise that  they just  can’t  

br ing the different  Movements  together  wi thout  

having an ideological  base on which you can bring 

them to.   I th ink that  was one of  the major  problems 

of  the BCM they didn’t  have a f i rm ideological  base 

for  themselves  except  talking about  Black 

Consciousness .  Black Consciousness  where,  i s  i t  

wi thin the Social is t  camp or  Nat ional is t  camp or  

where or  even in  the Social is t  camp.   Is  i t  S tal inis t  

or  so-cal led Trotsky’s ,  or  where are you?   But  I 

think for  the f i rs t  t ime the FRELIMO group met  

wi th people that  they couldn’t  chal lenge very wel l .   

You know the masters  as  i t  were,  because look,  that  

group of  people did not  meet  a  pol i t ical ly developed 

leadership in  South Africa.  There was this  huge 

vacuum up unt i l  that  t ime.  And they were denied 
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that  pr ivi lege and opportuni ty to  meet  and chal lenge 

ideas .   It ’s  no weakness  of  theirs ,  i t 's  in  a  sense a 

faul t  of  the old leadership that  there wasn’t  a  

second layer  to  take over ,  you know. They were 

doing i t  on an ad-hoc basis ,  and al l  of  that .  But  I 

think,  s lowly they began to  real ise and unders tand 

the deep ideological  r i f ts  between the different  

pol i t ical  Movements .  And in  that  sense,  I think,  

people l ike Nevi l le  Alexander and the APDUSA 

people and PAC was ideological ly,  weakly-  

represented on the Is land.   Their  leadership was 

relat ively weak.   It  i s  no faul t  again of  theirs ,  

because their  leadership was dispersed al l  over  the 

country and that  ref lected i tsel f  even amongst  the 

ex i les  in  Africa.  There was lots  of  in-f ight ing 

amongst  themselves  and so that  also ref lected on 

Robben Is land.   So there was that  vacuum with 

them, and I think s lowly the FRELIMO people began 

to  develop an ident i ty,  ident i fying with 

intel lectual ly,  at  least ,  wi thout  agreeing on any 

s t rategic plans  about  how Movements  ought  to  

funct ion.  But  I think,  intel lectual ly they began to  

chal lenge and to  interact  wi th other  people,  which 

was good.   And I think i t  helped them a lot .   And i t  

helped us  to  unders tand how young people were 

thinking.  And to  sort  of  shif t  gear  as  i t  were,  and 

for  us  APDUSA, i t  was good because we fel t  that  we 

are being weighed down by the old guard that  was 

on Robben Is land.   You know, we couldn’t  rock the 

boat  very much -  we had to  be very careful  because 

you are l iving with these people 24-hours  a  day and 

one of  the things that  -  I speak for  myself ,  I decided 

on Robben Is land I’m not  going to  have pol i t ical  
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f ights  wi th anyone.   I’m going to  argue,  I’ l l  debate 

and do al l  that ,  but  you know the kind of  pol i t ical  

f ights  that  you have outs ide where you swear one 

another  and that  kind of  pol i t ical  act ivi t ies ,  I 

decided I’m not  going to  do,  and in  a  sense i t  helped 

me.   I was very sensi t ive to  other  peoples’  pol i t ical  

views,  ideas ,  I wouldn’t  want  to  insul t  their  views 

you know. The ANC people always thought  

Mahatma Gandhi  was a great  guy,  which I didn’t  

think.  But  I wouldn’t  insul t  Mahatma Gandhi  in  

their  presence,   you know, that  kind of  sensi t ivi ty.  I 

suddenly developed on Robben Is land,  before that  I 

was terr ibly insensi t ive and rude about  many things.  

 But  I think i t  has  helped me a lot ,  that  i t  tempered 

me when I went  to  the Is land.  And in  the end by the 

t ime I got  out  I think,  I didn’t  make any bad fr iends 

in  the s ingle cel ls  and I l ived comfortably,  

emotional ly with them. So in  that  sense i t  has  

helped me.  So where do I go from there?   The other  

big thing used to  happen on the Is land is  that  once a 

year  the Internat ional  Red Cross  used to  vis i t  

Robben Is land and interview us  ei ther  individual ly,  

or  the chairman of  ULUNDI would lead a whole l is t  

of  problems that  we have.   And the ICRC was a 

source of  great  news for  us  because these guys,  they 

sort  of  surrept i t iously used to  pass  on news about  

what’s  happening not  only in  South Africa,  but  the 

res t  of  the world.   And they in  turn would 

eventual ly go to  tel l  the Minis ter  of  Just ice what  we 

fel t  and how we did things and what  we thought  of  

what  was going on.   They also helped in  bringing 

about  minor changes for  us  on the Is land in  terms of  

privi leges ,  perhaps.   When they were ther ,  they 
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would organise bet ter  coffee for  us .  You know the 

coffee on Robben Is land was made out  of  burnt  

meal ies ,  burnt  whi te  meal ies .  They would crush i t  

and make coffee and give i t  to  you.  You wouldn’t  

tas te  anything more bi t ter  than that .   So that ,  and I 

think,  when we got  to  the s ingle cel ls  we began to  

deal  wi th the qual i ty of  food.   Because I think I told 

you that  they would give you a whole pumpkin,  a  

break a chunk and throw i t  into your plate.  That  was 

how vegetables  were served.   And the soup was 

bi t ter  because i t  was made out  of ,  boi led in  brak 

water .  So eventual ly,  we got  the prison authori t ies  

to  agree with the ass is tance of  the Red Cross  to  

al low them, they used to  get  only the common law 

prisoners  to  do the food preparat ion on Robben 

Is land.  And what  we did was,  we said we would 

want  to  be involved in  the preparat ion of  food.   So 

get  people from the general  sect ion to  work in  the 

ki tchen,  take out  the common law prisoners ,  because 

what  they were doing the common law prisoners  is  

that  there were rat ions .   You know they would say 

20 grams or  150 grams of  meat  or  f ish or  whatever ,  

i t  i s  supposed to  be al located for  each prisoner .  We 

barely smel t  that  s tuff ,  i f  we came across  meat  -  a  

bi t  of  fat  or  bones.  So we raised this  as  condi t ions  

became more appropriate  through ULUNDI;  through 

the Red Cross  people;  and we agreed eventual ly that  

they would employ ki tchen s taff  from the general  

sect ion.  They would do the cooking and they would 

then cook food in  tap water ,  I mean fresh water  

from the mainland -  bussing or  bringing tankers  of  

water  for  cooking.   And l i fe  became so different  and 

some of  the people there may have been Indians ,  I 
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don’t  know, even got  them to give them masalas ,  so 

the f ish they would fry in  masala once a week.   And 

the s ized-pieces  became so much bigger ,  and the 

qual i ty became bet ter ,  because for  the f i rs t  t ime you 

got  prisoners ,  pol i t ical  pr isoners ,  cooking for  

themselves .   So that  when the chicken was served 

you got  a  fai r ly decent  piece of  chicken.   Nobody 

was s teal ing anymore.  That  was the problem 

previously the common law prisoners  were s teal ing 

probably three-quarters  of  the food and sel l ing 

amongst  their  own common law prisoners .   And that  

i s  a  common pract ice in  common law prisons 

throughout  South Africa.   You read about  i t  in  the 

Jal i  Commission and al l  of  that .   So that  was the 

other  thing I think was a great  achievement .  

MN: You have spoken about  the physical  recrui tment  of  

1976 s tudents  or  those who came in  during that  

period.   Did that  impact  on you in  any way in  the 

mutual  respect  among the pol i t ical  organisat ions  

inside did i t  create any. . .?  

SV:  Oh yes  i t  was at  a  t ime when I was just  about  

leaving Robben Is land.   I remember I came back 

here I had to  talk  to  the ANC people here about  i t .   

Because what  was beginning to  happen,  was that  

there was this  physical  violence between ANC, 

PAC, some of  the BCM people and some of  the 

young people res is ted being drawn ei ther  to  the PAC 

or BC,  whichever ,  you know.  That’s  the idea of  

being coerced physical ly or  otherwise into a  

Movement ,  was not  acceptable to  them.  But  what  

had happened as  a  resul t  the relat ionships  between 

the different  Movements  in  the general  sect ion,  

became absolutely tense.   And i t  became physical  as  
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well  between them.  Because that’s  where the 

recrui tment  and al l  that  was taking place.   In  the 

s ingle cel ls  we took up the posi t ion that  we could 

revert  back to  the old Protocol  kind of  thing,  where 

we would welcome everybody.   But  I think a lot  of  

the organisat ions  in  the s ingle cel ls  real ly paid l ip  

service to  i t .   They said one thing but  they got  their  

own people in  the general  sect ion to  recrui t .  The 

PAC, ANC were doing i t  openly because there were 

APDUSAN’S in the general  sect ion who 

communicated with us  and told us  this  is  what  was 

going on.  They t r ied to  mediate,  but  i t  became too 

physical  and they decided they are going to  keep 

away from this  confl ict .   And that  was i t ,  and of  

course the authori t ies  s tepped in  and made use of  i t  

to  divide this  wedge.   So much so that ,  jus t  before 

I’d  lef t ,  they or  I think there was s ix  months  or  a  

year  before I lef t  there was this  huge conspiracy to  

have Nelson Mandela released into the Transkei .  

The Mantanzimas would take care of  him because by 

then Transkei  got  i t ’s  independence.  So there was 

lots  of  negot iat ions  going on.   George Mantanzima 

vis i ted Robben Is land a couple of  t imes and i t  was 

becoming a bi t  uncomfortable.  I think Nelson -  look 

I may be terr ibly wrong,  doing him a lot  of  

injust ice.   But  he was thinking about  the idea -  

look,  people being in  prison for  20-odd years  want  

to  tas te  freedom, r ight?   A l i t t le  bi t  of  i t ,  whatever  

shape or  form.   And I think at  that  s tage,  Nelson 

was bi t ing at  the idea,  not  total ly accept ing.   But  

when i t  f i l tered out  to  us:  the PAC, BC and 

APDUSA to an ex tent  began demanding a discussion 

of  this ,  and then the general  sect ion the ANC people 
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were also drawn into i t .   For  the f i rs t  t ime,  we were 

able to  get  representat ives  from the general  sect ion 

to  meet  wi th us  in  the s ingle cel ls  -  f i rs t  t ime on 

Robben Is land.   Where this  was discussed and i t  was 

agreed that  Nelson won’t  meet  wi th George 

Mantanzima alone.   It  would be Walter  Sisulu,  

Nelson Mandela and Govan Mbeki .   Three wil l  do.   

But  that  created a big -  they went  back and reported 

this  to  the general  sect ion there,  the young people in  

the ANC mainly,  in  the general  sect ion almost  

revol ted.   And they put  a  s top to  i t .   So that  meet ing 

didn’t  take place:  that  idea of  being released into 

the custody of  the Mantanzimas.  Mantanzima was 

Nelson Mandela’s  uncle,  you see.   If  you see them 

and look at  them, physical ly there is  a  lot  of  

resemblance between them.  So that  was put  paid to  

and that’s  about  i t  real ly on the Is land.  

MN: So the meet ing didn’t  take place?  

SV: That  didn’t  take place.   And I think the person who 

was terr ibly,  terr ibly rel ieved was Govan Mbeki .   

Because he was opposed to  the idea because he’s  the 

lef t  wi thin in  the ANC you see,  and because we 

ragged him a lot  about  i t .   ‘Ya,  you 're  going at  meet  

a  Bantustan Leader . ’   You see,  Govan Mbeki  and the  

 lef t -wing in  the ANC, were close,  much closer  to  us  

al though they were Stal inis ts ,  but  we were s t i l l  on 

the lef t  of  the Nat ional is t  group.   So we had fun at  

that  t ime.  And I think about  four  or  f ive months  

before I lef t  I got  this  complete works of  

Shakespeare,  which I sent  around and asked each 

one of  them to choose a l ine or  a  paragraph that  

they can,  or  want  to  ident i fy with.  And i t  took about  

almost  two months  for  i t  to  make i ts  rounds.   And 
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everybody chose a l ine or  a  paragraph and 

autographed i t  for  me.    

MN: Was i t  only on s ingle cel ls  only?  

SV: Only s ingle cel ls  I didn’t  have access  to  the general .  

MN: So everybody's  s ignature. . .?  

SV:  Everybody s igned,  ya,  you know.  I have got  a  whole 

l is t  of  people that  s igned.   You know Kader Hassim,  

Bi l ly Nair ,  Walter  Sisulu,  Seake,  Mobs Sikana,  JB 

Busani ,  Govan Mbeki ,  Wil ton Mkwai  that’s  the guy 

somebody said lost  his  eye.   You know I met  him 

about  four  months  ago,  his  eye is  terr ibly intact .   

Mac Maharaj ,  Joe Kabe,  Bengu,  Kathrada,  Nelson 

Mandela,  Andrew Masondo,  Laloo Chiba,  Andrew 

Mlageni ,  Eddie Daniels ,  Michael  Dingakakis ,  Saths  

Cooper,  Str ini  Moodley,  Frank Anthony,  Just ice 

Mpunza,  who died three weeks ago.   Essop,  

Mohamed Essop,  Nevi l le  Alexander,  Cholo,  Mhlaba,  

al l  of  these people chose different  l ines .  I can show 

you some of  the l ines  that  they chose.  Any 

part icular  l ine,  autograph that  you would l ike to  

see?  

MN: Govan Mbeki .  

SV:  He chose passage in  Twelf th  Night  page 349 let  me 

show i t  to  you.   Ya,  this  is  Govan Mbeki .   December 

1977,  he s igned this  and he told me that  he always 

quoted this  passage:    

  "If  music be the food of  love play on,   

  Give me excess  of  i t . . . "  blah,  blah,  blah.    

 That  was his  favouri te  passage because I asked him 

to mark i t  he said no that  whole passage is  his  

favouri te ,  okay,  who else?  

MN: And Nelson?  
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SV: Nelson -  Jul ius  Caesar  page 980.   Nelson chose 

l ines  

 f rom Jul ius  Caesar .  He autographed this  on the 16th 

 December 1977.   And the l ines  he chose were 

 Caesar’s  words:    

  "Cowards die many t imes before their  deaths ,   

  The val iant  never  tas te  of  death but  once,   

  For  al l  the wonders  that  I have yet  heard,   

  It  seems to  be more s t rain  that  men should 

fear ,   

  Seeing that  death a necessary end wil l  come 

when i t  wi l l  come."   

 Okay.  

MN: And las t ly can -  [ interrupt ion]  

SV:  Okay,  Kathrada I think is  close by here.  Oh,  Andrew 

Masondo,  this  guy's  a  brigadier  in  the army now.  

He chose a passage again from Jul ius  Caesar  this  is  

from Anthony and the passage he chose was:   

  "Oh pardon me thou bleeding piece of  earth  

that  I am meek and gent le  wi th these butchers ,  

Thou art  the ruins  of  the noblest  man that  ever  

l ived in  the t ide of  t imes;  Woe to  the end that  

shed this  cost ly blood,  Over thy wounds now 

do I prophesy which l ike dumb months  do 

hope there wil l  be l ips  to  beg the voice and 

ut terance of  my tongue."   

 But ,  you know, looking at  this  passage I think i t 's  

wel l  chosen by Andrew Masondo because he was 

involved in  that  Quat t ro  camp,  and here he is  

talking about  a  s imilar  thing.   This  is  the way the 

man was thinking.  And Anthony was now going to  

seek revenge over  Caesar’s  murderers ,  and that’s  

him.  
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MN: You have also spoken about  the commit tee,  the 

ULUNDI commit tee,  and when the BCM guys came 

in ,  you said they were more,  you viewed them to be 

radical .   Did they take,  did they join this  ULUNDI 

commit tee or  did they have any reservat ions?  

SV: Well  look,  they would have joined but  I had lef t  by 

then.  

MN: Oh you had lef t  by then?  

SV: I lef t  in  1978.   And I lef t  when I was s t i l l  chairman 

of  ULUNDI.  After  I lef t  they would have elected 

somebody else.  

MN: But  the different  t reatment  of  di fferent  races  was i t  

s t i l l  pract ised?  

SV: Oh yes ,  in  theory yes .   But  we didn’t  accept  the 

different iat ion.   You know, we s t i l l  cont inued with 

the bread-breaking;  and sharing of  the milk;  and the 

sugar;  and the clothes;  and al l  of  that .   But  I think 

one of  the other  s ignif icant  breakthroughs that  we 

made,  was that  for  the f i rs t  t ime we were al lowed,  

jus t  a  year  before I lef t ,  that  they al lowed,  they 

suppl ied us  wi th underwear,  r ight ,  and shorts ,  boxer  

shorts .   And al lowed us  to  buy ar t icles  of  clothing,  

os tensibly for  sport ing events .    

MN: Was that  across  the board?  

SV: Like tennis  shir ts  and shorts  and tennis  shoes  and 

al l  of  that  kind of  thing.  Which they never  did 

previously but  you know these are the incremental  

gains  that  we made on Robben is land.   But  I think 

for  me,  personal ly,  the biggest  gain that  I made was 

up unt i l  then,  and up unt i l  the t ime that  I had lef t ,  

people who lef t  the s ingle cel ls  before me,  [ the 

authori t ies]  they would cal l  them a couple of  

months ,  perhaps a couple of  weeks,  perhaps,  you 
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don’t  know when they are going to  take you away 

from Robben Is land.  They would say,  Vino,  they 

want  you in  the off ice.   So you go,  you don’t  know 

what  i t  i s  that  they are cal l ing you to  the front  

off ice and open the big gate clang,  clang.  And 

nobody worried,  because people were being cal led 

often for  al l  k inds of  things.   And you would go 

only for  you not  to  see your comrades or  say 

anything to  them. That  would be the las t  t ime you 

would have known that  he was gone,  you see.  And 

that’s  how they did i t .   They just  cal led you and.  

MN: No farewel ls?  

SV:  No farewel ls ,  nothing.  And then they would send 

somebody to  go and pick up al l  your belongings;  

personal  belongings;  and pack you up;  and off  you 

went .  You know; they would send you to  Leeukop or  

somewhere and spend your t ime there and before 

you were actual ly released.  And then they would 

send you to  the nearest  pr ison to  where you l ived,  

you know, your hometown.  If  you l ived in  the 

Transkei ,  they would send you probably to  East  

London and from there release you to  the Transkei .   

So what  I did was that  I,  when I was chairman of  

ULUNDI,  I chal lenged not  only the Officer  

Commanding on Robben Is land,  but  the overal l  

Nat ional  Prisons person,  Brigadier  Aucamp.  He was 

the big guy who was in  charge of  only pol i t ical  

pr isoners .   And he was a real  pig of  a  human being.  

 He was your counterpart  to  -  what’s  this  guy in  

Special  Branch,  not  Steenkamp the rooineck,  I 

forget  anyway.   This  guy was just  the repl ica of  that  

guy.   And he was brutal ,  cruel ,  and I was cal led one 

s ide and we knew that  he was on the Is land.   And as  
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chairman of  ULUNDI I requested a meet ing with 

him and the Officer  Commanding,  and I said that  –  

look,  I wasn’t  aggressive,  and I talked with them 

l ike an elder ,  you see.   I te l l  them look ,you know, I 

f ind this  pract ice of  jus t  snatching people away 

from the sect ions  and then they disappear ,  we don’t  

say anything.   It  doesn’t  leave a good tas te ,  we 

begin to  hate the prisons department  for  the way 

they t reat  us  in  that  respect .   I said:   "what’s  the 

problem with tel l ing us  that ,  okay you are going to  

leave Robben Is land on X date.   Give us  a  few 

moments  to  at  least  say goodbye to  our  comrades.   

You know, we spent  many,  many years  together ."   

Oh,  Aucamp says:  "no i f  we do that . . ."  then the 

reason why he said:  "we don’t  tel l  you in  advance is  

that  you wil l  now star t  taking down messages  for  

the people outs ide."  I te l l  h im"  "Brigadier ,  you 

know we are not  that  s tupid.   People know that  I am 

going to  be discharged on the 6th of  Apri l .  People 

have al ready given me their  messages  one year  ago,  

and I’ve got  i t  in  there.   So i t 's  s tupid,  because i f  

you are going to  tel l  me in  an hour’s  t ime or  thi r ty 

minutes  t ime that  I am going to  be taken away from 

Robben Is land,  can you imagine thi r ty people or  

forty people queuing up to  give me messages ,  you 

think that’s  pract icable?" I talked to  them in that  

s t rain ,  you see.   They kept  quiet  they shook their  

heads and told me to  go.   But  when I was taken 

away from Robben Is land,  they gave me two hours .  

The Officer  Commander came down to see me in  the 

morning,  as  soon as  the cel ls  opened and said:  

"Sunny,  you are going to  be taken away from the 

Is land today.  You need to  say your farewel ls  to  al l  
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your comrades."  But  i t  was so -  you know, humane 

way to  say leave Robben Is land.   I fel t  good,  i t  was 

sad because you know have to  go through the pain 

of  saying goodbye.  But  i t  was good but  by the t ime 

Kader and two years  later  when Kader and them lef t  

Robben Is land they were able,  they al lowed them to 

go the general  sect ion and say goodbye to  the 

comrades there.  So whatever  the gains  we made,  we 

made incremental ly,  but  I feel  personal ly 

responsible for  this ,  you know, this  personal  

farewel l  to  your comrades on the Is land.  You know, 

i t  was something that  I needed to  tel l  you.  

MN: Professor ,  can you tel l  us  about  the vegetable 

garden?  

SV: Oh that’s  another  s tory.  Ya I think I need to  talk  

about  that  and. . .  

MN: Can we pause?     

END OF TAPE -  FURTHER RECORDING on 14 August 

2002 
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MN: Welcome back.   Professor  Sunny,  welcome back you 

were  jus t  tel l ing us  about  the vegetable garden.   

SV:  Oh ya there is  a  l i t t le  s tory behind the vegetable 

garden and how we came about  es tabl ishing one on 

the Is land.   Because up unt i l  then,  there wasn’t  a  

s ingle shrub in  the sect ion that  we were held in .  

And prior  to  that  what  was happening on the Is land 

was that  the only people that  were offered any kind 

of  rel igious services  were the mainstream Chris t ian 

church.  You know the Dutch Reformed,  the 

Angl ican,  the Methodis t ,  and those kind of  people.  

When we got  there,  we thought ,  no we are going to  

be smart  about  this  and demand that  we want  to  

have a Hindu pries t  coming to  at tend to  our  

rel igious needs.  The idea being,  look I’m being 

qui te  frank here about  i t ,  we hoped that  i f  they send 

us  a  Indian pries t  we wil l  be able to  talk  to  him in 

the vernacular  and ex tract  news of  what’s  happening 

outs ide.   So eventual ly they agreed that  we can have 

a Hindu pries t  coming to  us ,  but  the problem was to  

ident i fy a  Hindu pries t .   So we got  hold of  Trees ,  

and that  was my wife,  to  look around to  f ind i f  there 

are any Hindu pries ts  who are able to  come over  and 
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ta lk  to  us .   And she found one guy,  I think he was 

‘Divine Life’  or  ‘Ramakrishna’ ,  I don’t  know. I 

know his  name was Mr Govender.   A fai r ly elderly 

man,  and he agreed to  come over  once a month and 

through him we also got  him to organise Deepaval i  

parcels  for  us .  You know, sweetmeats ,  and nuts ,  and 

al l  that  kind of ,  you know, al l  the t radi t ional  dishes  

they have for  Deepaval i ,  only for  the people that  

at tend his  services .   So suddenly we found that  -  

there were only f ive Indians  in  s ingle cel ls  -  

suddenly we had about  thi r ty people who were now 

fol lowing Hinduism very,  very -  including Nelson,  

and many others  Toivo [Ya Toivo -  SWAPO] and 

Eddie Daniels  and everybody else.   And we ended 

up col lect ing something l ike thi r ty parcels  per  year ,  

there was Vino and Trees  and everybody out  here 

used to  buy the s tuff ,  pack i t  up into packets ,  and 

ship i t  down to Cape Town,  and this  old man would 

bring i t  to  us .   It  was great .   You know, we shared i t  

equal ly al though we didn’t  have enough each,  a  

packet  for  each person,  but  we counted the nuts  and 

sev and everything shared very,  very equal ly.   And 

during that  t ime I think the f i rs t  vis i t  that  he [Mr 

Govender,  the pries t ]  made to  Robben Is land -  he 

was a Tamil ian you see,  and the only Tamil ian in  

our  sect ion at  that  t ime was Bi l ly Nair ,  so  we told 

Bi l ly,  "Bi l ly you bet ter  talk  to  this  guy in  Tamil .  

You know, whi ls t  you are praying t ry and ask him 

what  is  going on and then we wil l  know."  So i t  

went  on,  went  on so Bi l ly was saying something and 

af ter  the service was over  we said Bi l ly,  we al l  

gathered around Bi l ly "what  did he say,  what  did he 

say?"  Bi l ly was bul lshi t t ing us  [ laughs]  because 
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Bil ly had forgot ten his  Tamil  and didn’t  approach 

this  old man for  news,  you see.   Unt i l  one day af ter  

many vis i ts  I think we got  him,  and I knew that  

people coming to  the Is land usual ly carry a 

newspaper,  and they came on a Sunday.   So quiet ly I 

think I took him away to  my cel l  to  show him 

something photographs of  the chi ldren,  and other  

guys came and carr ied his  bag.   He used to  come 

with a briefcase,  they walked into the diningroom 

opened his  bag s tole the newspaper.  So we did some 

terr ible things.   But  that  old man didn’t  complain.  

He kept  quiet  about  i t  and i t  was during one of  these 

vis i ts  that  we told him "Look Mr Govender,  please 

bring us  some dried chi l l ies .   So he asked us  why 

we wanted i t .   I said ,   “We want  to  plant  chi l l ies",  

so he brought  us  three dried chi l l ies .   And with that  

we s tar ted a chi l l ie  garden.  We got  permission to  do 

i t  f rom the Officer  Commanding.   By then,  there 

was almost ,  we could get  almost  anything within 

reason,  you know what  I mean,  and they would give 

i t  to  us .   Because we began developing a 

relat ionship and proving to  them that  this  would be 

useful  for  your adminis t rat ion because you are going 

to  have a more contented prison populat ion and they 

bought  that  idea.   And s lowly also,  I think,  the type 

of  prison off icials  we got  af ter  the interdict  were 

different .  They were sending people who were more 

intel l igent  people,  who were thinking type of  prison 

off icial .   Not  l ike the old guys we used to  cal l  the 

Bongolos  and al l  of  that ,  who were just  s tupid,  raw 

idiots .   But  this  type of  people were more amenable 

to  discussion,  you know, within reason they would 

agree to  a  lot  of  things.   I know, at  one s tage,  they 
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even al lowed me to  buy a clock.   Because I was 

s tudying I was doing B.Com Account ing and some 

of  my exercises  I had,   I had to  do in  a  certain  t ime 

you know, ten minutes  or  twenty minutes  and I said 

"look how do I do this?   I don’t  have a clock" and 

clocks were banned on Robben Is land.  And I was 

able to  get  a  clock and then subsequent ly Kader got  

one,  and then Bi l ly got  one we had three clocks,  

eventual ly , in  the cel ls  so that  was great .   And I 

think s lowly we got  a  garden going,  and the problem 

is  that  Robben Is land is  jus t  plain whi te sea sand.   

When we went  out  to  the l ime quarry,  we had to  

pick up the droppings,  dry droppings of  ost r iches .   

P ick that  up,  t ry and col lect  compost  from under the 

t rees  nearby,  carry i t  in  our  pockets  and s lowly we 

changed the tex ture of  that  sea sand and grew 

chi l l ies .   And I had never  seen chi l l ies  grow and 

f lourish the way they did.   It  was Chiba,  Kader and I 

were the people that  were in  charge of  the garden.   

Eventual ly,  Nelson joined us  when we s tar ted 

plant ing tomatoes  and other  vegetables  in  the 

garden.   And we had so much chi l l ies ,  you know, 

those apple boxes -  we used to  pick about  three 

apple boxes ful l  per  week.   And we used to  supply i t  

to  the general  sect ion and everywhere.   Tomatoes  

we used to ,  eventual ly planted and we planted them 

and experimented doing this  long s tem tomatoes .   

We had t ime on our hands,  and we had al l  this  

ost r ich muck that  we col lected and they real ly 

f lourished and i t  was great .   I remember once 

looking at  these tomatoes ,  you know, we would 

inspect  every leaf  and al l  of  that .  We found a smal l ,  

what  do you cal l  i t ,  chameleon.   We saw this  
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chameleon,  used to  vis i t  i t  every morning,  and then 

suddenly af ter  a  month or  so we found about  thi r ty 

l i t t le  chameleons that  s ize.   And the guys used to  

actual ly catch f l ies ,  ki l l  f l ies  and come and feed the 

chameleons.  It  was wonderful  you know, how close 

we got  to  nature and that  kind of  thing.  Ya,  I think 

that  being in  the s ingle cel ls  real ly brought  people 

very,  very much together .  It  was across  pol i t ical  

l ines  you know. We al l  had the same uniforms,  same 

clothes  i f  I showed i t  to  you,  you wouldn’t  know the 

one from the other .  But  when people hung their  

clothes  on the l ine to  dry,  we were able to  say 

whose pants  those were,  whose shir ts  they were.   

There were no ident i f icat ion just  by the form that  

the pants  took we were able to  say this  belongs to  

Nelson,  that  belongs to  Nevi l le  or  whatever .  

Similar ly with our  eat ing dishes  they were al l  

a luminium Dixie’s ,  r ight ,  no markings on them, but  

when we were serving our food,  we were able to  say 

this  belongs to  A B or  C.   I don’t  know how, but  i t  

happened.  But  that’s  how close one gets  when you 

are in  prison together  for  a  long t ime.   And I recal l  

you know, I think everybody after  they came out  of  

a  vis i t  everybody were down,  i t  depressed you.   And 

people knew that  you were depressed,  and they 

would ral ly around you,  talk  to  you and hang around 

you for  a  whi le  and l i f t  your spir i ts  wi thout  being 

invi ted,  wi thout  being ordered,  you know, i t  wasn’t  

even contr ived.   So those are some of  the beaut i ful  

things I remember of  about  the comrades on the 

Is land,  that’s  across  pol i t ical  l ines .    

MN: How many vis i ts  were you al lowed?  

SV: Sorry?  
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MN: How many vis i ts  were you al lowed?  

SV: You were al lowed what ,  I think one vis i t  a  month -  I 

can’t  remember.   But  my wife was here in  Durban 

she wasn’t  even able to  -  not  able to  ya,  afford to  

vis i t  me twice a year ,  ya.  It  was very expensive and 

to  t ravel  al l  the way,  i t  was  -you had to  f ly down.   

And I think Trees  did wel l  she used set  up some 

kind of  a  prison kind of  commit tee in  Durban,  used 

to  cal l  i t  Monies  for  the Prisoners ,  especial ly the 

Transkeins .   Col lect  food for  them; col lect  clothes  

for  the famil ies ;  and raise money for  the famil ies  to  

vis i t  the people on the Is land.   And only then we 

began to  unders tand that  the people that  we were 

t rying to  teach to  read and wri te  on s tone,  by the 

t ime we lef t  the prison they were able to  send out  

let ters  to  their  famil ies .   And I could imagine the 

joy and things that  the famil ies  must  have had 

seeing a let ter  wri t ten by people who were total ly 

i l l i terate,  in  terms of  Engl ish,  at  least .   And they 

were wri t ing let ters  and they were wri t ing let ters  

now in Xhosa,  not  in  Engl ish they were taught ,  

eventual ly,  in  the general  sect ion to  wri te  in  Xhosa.  

And old men 70/80-year-  old men,  now wri t ing 

let ters  for  the f i rs t  t ime,  clear  let ters  apparent ly.   I 

d idn’t  see them but  they were great ,  that  was super .  

  

MN: The contact  wasn’t  al lowed was i t?   I mean during 

the vis i t  -  the contact?  

SV:  No contact  vis i t  during vis i t ing t imes.  You know, 

the glass  pigeonhole and there was a telephone on 

your s ide,  telephone on the vis i tor’s  s ide,  there were 

two telephones on the vis i tor’s  s ide.   One,  the what  

do you cal l  the guy?  the prison warder ,  r ight  and i f  
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you were talking something out  of  turn,  you were 

only al lowed to  speak in  Engl ish or  Zulu or  Xhosa.   

In  my case i t  would have been Engl ish.   We couldn’t  

speak any of  the vernacular  languages.   If  he heard 

you say anything about  what’s  happening in  prison 

he would just  cut  you off  and cancel  the vis i t .   I 

th ink once Trees  took out  a  diary and was wri t ing 

down something,  they grabbed the diary and 

threatened to  lock her  up,  and al l  of  that .   But  those 

were smal l  dramas,  but  otherwise you got  used to  

the idea of  talking to  somebody you can see,  you 

know this  dis tance.  You know talking through a 

telephone i t  was terr ible.   So I think that  and the 

thing that  real ly depressed you when the vis i t  was 

over  i t  was only a thi r ty minute vis i t ,  you know, 

that’s  i t .  

MN: Can we go back a bi t  that  i s  one thing that  you once 

ment ioned that  the percept ion that  your parents  had 

of  African people were more emphasised -  I mean 

they had this  negat ive thing and they were more in  

when you were betrayed during your t r ial  i t  was 

more inst i l led in  them, did that  feel ing pass  through 

to  your I mean your immediate family,  that  i s  your 

wife?   

SV:  No I don’t  think so because my wife and my 

chi ldren -  I don’t  think were racis t  at  al l .   And in  

any event  I think af ter  we were arres ted,  the 

securi ty pol ice made sure that  a  lot  of  people that  

were close to  us  as  fr iends,  my relat ives  didn’t  

come anywhere near  me.  Even when I was out  of  

prison you know. Before I went  to  prison I didn’t  

have a close relat ionship with my family.   My 

brothers  and s is ters  would pop in  once in  s ix  
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months or  something but  i t  was never  a  close 

relat ionship that  was a relat ive total ly no.  But  af ter  

we were arres ted,  I think the securi ty pol ice,  and 

this  is  what  disappointed me a lot ,  i s  that  a  lot  of  

my fr iends,  close fr iends,  who were vis i t ing fr iends,  

you know, once a week twice a week,  go twice a 

month kind of  vis i tors ,  s topped coming to  vis i t  

Trees .   And that  real ly made i t  very lonely,  lef t  out .  

There were a handful  of  people l ike Navi  and Gaby 

and the Vino’s  and [ there were]  people that  real ly 

were terr ibly,  terr ibly afraid to  be even associated 

with anybody that  was recognised as  a  pol i t ical  

person.   And i t  became real ly di ff icul t  and I think 

this  is  where I need to  ment ion that  when I was on 

the Is land I also not iced a percept ible change 

towards prison authori t ies  towards me.  But  I 

couldn’t  qui te  work out  why.  At  one s tage I was 

worried whether  they were not  t rying to  buy me off  

or  anything l ike that .   But  I had to  rule i t  out  

because they wouldn’t  take those chances .   But  later  

on I think I need to  tel l  you,  I’ l l  come up with that  

thing later .  That  eventual ly I leave Robben Is land 

and s ix  weeks before my release date they drive me 

up to  Leeukop Prison,  the same place where we 

s tar ted off  again,  put  me into a s ingle cel l  for  s ix  

weeks alone,  but  no harassment .   The food was just  

as  bad,  and al l  those condi t ions  were bad.  And 

fortunately i t  was warmer this  t ime i t  was Apri l .   

And so i t  wasn’t  f reezing waters  so I think about  

four  days before date of  release,  I was driven down 

by a l ieutenant  they gave me civvie clothes .   And I 

wasn’t  handcuffed this  t ime.  I sat  wi th this  

l ieutenant  somebody,  I don’t  know, drove down 
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from Pretoria  down to Durban.   On the way I think,  

we s topped somewhere in  Greytown or  somewhere 

and they saw me in  civi l ians  and walking with this  

guy and a lot  of  warders  there,  black warders ,  in  the 

admin department  they saw me they saluted me they 

thought  I was a big prison off icial .   They eventual ly 

brought  me coffee;  milk coffee;  cup and saucer;  

sugar  separate;  oh,  oh I drank i t .  Then they real ised 

that  no man this  guy is  jus t  a  bloody prisoner ,  a  

bandiet .   [ laughs]  But  their  at t i tude changed so 

quickly,  they gave me f i l thy looks af ter  that .  But  

anyway I had my coffee and you know i t  was the 

f i rs t  t ime I had decent  coffee,  wi th milk and sugar  

and al l  of  that .  And we drove down to Durban 

Central ,  put  into a  cel l .  It  was great .  Now you can 

shower even in  cold water  in  Durban.  And I could 

see outs ide from my prison cel l  I could see BP 

Centre that  big s ign,  and af ter  three days I was 

released.  I was sent  clothes  from home,  dressed l ike 

a  civi l ian.   But  before I s tepped out  of  prison,  the 

securi ty pol ice came in  and served me with f ive 

years  banning and house arres t  orders .   So that  when 

I arr ived home I wasn’t  able to  receive al l  the 

people that  were wai t ing to  receive me,  because that  

would have been an infr ingement  of  the banning 

orders .   So the only people that  I was able to  s i t  and 

have lunch with that  day was my mum and dad and 

Trees  and my chi ldren.  And there were lots  of  

people outs ide,  s tanding.  I should have brought  

pictures  of  that ,  but  I 've got  i t  -  you can have them 

I’ l l  show i t  to  you,  newspaper photographs,  of  al l  of  

that .    
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MN: What  do think was the idea was the reason behind 

the idea of  not  releasing you direct  but  having to  

spend some t ime in  Leeukop?   Even though i t  was 

the procedure but  what  do you think was the reason?  

SV: I don’t  know. Look,  ninety percent  of  the things that  

the prison adminis t rat ion did didn’t  make sense.   I 

th ink i t  was some of  this  Aucamp's  sense of ,  you 

know, to  punish you because i t  was painful  to  be 

separated from your comrades that  you spent  many 

years  wi th.  And then put  into s ix  weeks of  isolat ion,  

and then the anxiety of  coming back home you 

needed to  have company around i t .   I would have 

fel t  so much nicer  i f  they took me s t raight  from 

Cape Town and drove me back to  Durban or  

something l ike that .   It  was a very painful  s ix  weeks 

because you had nothing to  do,  you are s i t t ing in  

your cel l ,  and no smokes,  nothing there you see.   

And I didn’t  even have this  book with me because 

al l  my personal  belongings they put  in  a  bag and 

s tored i t  away.   And so I had nothing to  do,  jus t  

twiddle my toes  the whole day.  It  was a long,  long 

s ix  weeks.  There was nobody to  talk  with,  nothing.   

MN: Did the family expect  you,  did they now you were 

being released?  

SV: Yes.  One thing you are certain  of  when you are 

convicted as  a  pol i t ical  pr isoner  is  that  i f  i t  i s  ten 

years ,  you knew on x  date you are coming out ,  to  

the date,  there is  no remission,  nothing.  They wil l  

release you on that  date,  f inished.   So there was that  

certainty about  being a prisoner ,  unl ike being in  

detent ion,  you see that’s  the difference.  Okay,  I 

think I need to  talk  to  you about  my feel ings  and 

things when I landed home.  You know, I lef t  home 
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when my daughter  was what?  about  eight  years  old 

or  something l ike that  and we were very close.   And 

I come back home,  I think,  the biggest  shock,  

surprise,  I don’t  know what  you want  to  cal l  i t  was 

meet ing my son for  the f i rs t  t ime -  he was nine 

years  old.   And he just  didn’t  unders tand this  thing 

about  father  and al l  of  that  you know. He didn’t  

grow up with a father  in  the house i t  was just  Trees  

and the three kids .  And of  course,  there was an old 

lady that  worked for  us  at  that  t ime,  Mrs Govender,  

who acted as  a  grandmother  to  them. She was a 

great  source of  support  for  the chi ldren.  So I had a 

long lunch with my mother  and dad and then they 

had to  leave and then I saw my lounge ful l  of  

greet ing cards  you know, s t rung across .   Oh,  the 

other  big surprise for  me was that  when I was 

brought  back I was brought  back to  a  di fferent  

home.  When I was arres ted,  I was arres ted in  my 

home in Impala Drive,  which I had sold during,  jus t  

about  the t ime that  I was arres ted.   And this  new 

home Trees  bui l t  af ter  I was in  prison,  so I come to  

this  new home;  new family;  because everybody is  

new except  Trees;  even the chi ldren were different .  

 They were grownup and al l  of  that .  So there was 

lots  of  exci tement ,  lots  of  newness  to  me coming 

out .   And then I not iced these greet ing cards .  I kept  

quiet  about  i t ,  then late  in  the evening talking with 

Trees ,  wi th a  lot  of  envy and jealousy I asked her  

who were these cards  from, because you know we 

were not  greet ing card people.   You know if  we 

received four greet ing cards  for  Chris tmas or  

Deepaval i  i t  was great .   And we were not  in  the 

habi t  of  sending out  these things,  so where did al l  
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these fr iends come from?  Then Trees  began relat ing 

to  me about  Amnesty Internat ional .   She says  al l  

these cards  are from overseas ,  they are from the 

different  chapters  of  Amnesty Internat ional  who 

sent  greet ing welcome cards  and al l  of  that  because 

they knew the date of  my release and al l  of  that .  

Look,  I heard about  Amnesty Internat ional  in  a  very 

vague sense before I went  to  prison,  and I think I 

knew that  Amnesty Internat ional  was a proscribed 

organisat ion and that’s  i t .  That  is  as  much as  I knew 

about  Amnesty Internat ional .  But  then Trees  tel ls  

me that  soon after  my arres t  and convict ion,  

Amnesty Internat ional  adopted me as  a  prisoner  of  

conscience.   And they sent  out  thousands of  let ters  

to  the Officer  Commanding demanding my release,  

enquir ing about  my welfare and my heal th ,  and al l  

of  that ,  and these are the people she told me that  

sent  these greet ing cards .   But  more important ly for  

her ,  and for  me I think that  they were a source of  

immense support  during my absence.   Because as  I 

said earl ier ,  that  most  of  my fr iends and everybody,  

not  out  of  choice,  but  because of  the harassment  

from the securi ty pol ice kept  away from Trees  and 

she was terr ibly,  terr ibly isolated.  And Amnesty 

Internat ional  gave her  that  reason to  survive and 

ex is t  and she did a lot  of  things through them.  They 

sent  I think clothing and al l  kinds of  things,  so ya,  

so Amnesty Internat ional  is  great  in  that  sense.   But  

I think I am grateful  to  them for  having saved my 

family for  me whi ls t  I was away,  that’s  how I look 

at  i t .   So that  when I eventual ly got  to  the [Uni ted]  

States  I was able to  repay a bi t  of  that ,  but  i t ’s  a  

long way from where we are.  
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MN: So now, when you got  out ,  you got  this  f ive-year  

ban and how was -  [ interrupt ion]  

SV:   And house arres t .   

MN: and house arres t .  How did you go through?   Did you 

serve i t  a l l  or  was i t  l i f ted?  

SV: I served my ful l  f ive years .  I served f ive years  house 

arres t ,  banning order  before I went  to  prison.   So in  

other  words with me,  I spent  22-years  in  vi r tual  

imprisonment .  

MN: You were released in  1978?  

SV: 1979.  

MN: 1979.  So you served -  less  f ive years ,  so when the 

eight ies  s tar ted you were idle in  the house,  or  were 

you?  

SV: When?  After  I came back from prison?   Well  look 

the problem with the house arres t  was that ,  you 

know, I think the same system before I went  into 

prison,  I wasn’t  able to  receive vis i tors .   But  I think 

the biggest  and the most  onerous thing,  was that  you 

couldn’t  leave your magis ter ial  dis t r ict ,  and I 

wasn’t  al lowed to  even within the magis ter ial  

dis t r ict  to  enter  into any group area other  than 

whi te,  that  was cruel .   So what  the hel l  am I going 

to  do in  a  whi te group area?   You know, I couldn’t  

go to  Indian Group areas;  African;  Coloured;  even i f  

i t  was within the magis ter ial  dis t r ict .   And I 

couldn’t  leave Mobeni  Heights  and Mobeni  Heights  

is  a  smal l  township about  300 homes,  2  shops in  

there,  that’s  about  al l .   And i f  you wanted 

employment  you had to  get  out  of  Mobeni  Heights ,  

which I couldn’t .   Unt i l  eventual ly I was able to  

t ravel  into central  Durban but  not  al lowed to  cross  

into the Indian group area,  but  Trees  off ice’s  used 
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to  be in  Albert  Street .   I was able to  walk up to  the 

centre l ine but  not  cross  over .   It  was r idiculous,  

but  that  went  on for  a  whi le unt i l  Navi  Pi l lay 

appl ied to  have me employed as  a  clerk in  her  

off ice,  and they granted me that .   So I was al lowed 

to  go and work in  their  off ices  in  Albert  Street ,  but  

nowhere else.  I walked r ight  across  Albert  Street  

into the whi te area and back home and they were 

very s t r ict  they wouldn’t  relent  on the hours  because 

I had to  be indoors  by s ix .   In  those days I used to  

use a bus .   And the bus used to  take an interminable 

t ime.   You know if  you f inished off ice at  f ive 

o’clock,  there was a problem get t ing home by s ix  

because i t  was peak period.   They wouldn’t  budge 

off  that .  They said,  "No,  you s t ick by your rules ."  

And i t  became painful  for  me -  the second f ive 

years ,  because here I have two young kids  that  

before my return home,  Trees ,  over  the weekend,  

was able to  take them to the beach to  the park and 

al l  of  these places .   But  when I came back i t  meant  

that  Trees  won’t  leave me alone at  home and which 

meant  that  they,  too,  sort  of  became house arres ted 

with me.   And I think one of  the kids  especial ly,  the 

second chi ld ,  Ravel ,  began to  develop some kind of  

a  resentment  towards me.  For two reasons I think 

(a)  he was an outdoor guy -  he wanted to  go 

vis i t ing;  he wanted to  go play bal l  in  the s t reet ;  and 

r ide a bicycle;  and do al l  kinds of  things which I 

couldn’t  join them in,  you see.   And more 

important ly,  I think when I was away he shared the 

bedroom with Trees ,  shared the bed with Trees ,  so 

when I returned home,  he had to  give up his  

Mummy’s s ide,  you see.   But  I began to  sense some 
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kind of  react ion from him because of  that ,  and i t  

took him many years  for  him to get  over  that .  And 

yet  Nolan,  on the other  hand,  the youngest  one that  I 

met  for  the f i rs t  t ime,  I remember the next  morning 

af ter  I got  up from bed I was in  the bathroom, 

shaving,  he runs up to  his  mother  and says  "mummy, 

mummy, that  man is  cut t ing his  face."  I could have 

cr ied.  When you know, when your chi ld  refers  to  

you as  "that  man" because they didn’t  unders tand 

the concept  idea of  father .  But  as  the months  and 

years  began to  grow,  Nolan would not  leave me,  he 

was s t icking to  me l ike a t ick,  always hanging over  

me.   You know sometimes I used to  push him away,  

"Please Nolan,  leave me alone,  man."  But  up unt i l  

now Nolan used to  s t ick with me l ike a t ick.  A 

funny react ion from different  people and that  was i t .  

So I was with Navi  Pi l lay and Company for  some 

years ,  and I did a  lot  of  corporate work,  I did a  lot  

of  work for  Mobi l ,  a t  that  t ime.  You know, doing 

lease agreements  for  them for  their  garages  and al l  

of  that .  And then there was one petrol  s tat ion in  

Is ipingo Beach that  they were t rying to  f log for  

some years ,  and nobody was prepared to  take i t .   

And so Mobil  asked me,  "See i f  you can f ind a 

buyer for  this  thing,  man." So one day I broke 

banning orders ,  drove into Is ipingo Beach -  i t  was 

an Indian group area.   I looked at  this  thing.  It  was 

a rundown kind of  gas  s tat ion,  but  r ight  across  the 

gas  s tat ion were playing f ields  and within a hundred 

yards ,  was the beach.  And above the gas  s tat ion 

there was a three-bedroom flat ,  so  I gave i t  a  lot  of  

thought  and I said,  “Okay,  let  me think about  this  

and see whether  I can’t  take over  this  gas  s tat ion.”  
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Talked to  Trees ,  she agreed but  we needed to  put  up 

capi tal ,  you know,to buy the gas  and al l  of  that .   So 

we sold our  home for  a  song in  Mobeni  Heights  and 

invested that  money in  the gas  s tat ion.   It  was a 

very poor gas  s tat ion in  the sense that  I think they 

were sel l ing something l ike 60 000 l i t res  a  month,  

which is  nothing.   But  the prospects  of  me having 

the kids  playing in  the f ield  across  me,  I can see 

them, they can r ide bicycles  there,  so i t  was ideal .   

So we took over  the gas  s tat ion.  The f i rs t  year  i t  

was great ;  people knew me;  i t  was the t ime of  

t r icameral  parl iament .  And i t  was just  about  t ime 

when my banning orders  expired in  1984 and I 

became pol i t ical ly act ive again,  every car  that  came 

in  there said "don’t  vote" s tuck on.  And business  

improved three,  fourfold,  we were sel l ing something 

l ike 250 000 l i t res  a  month now because the people 

in  Is ipingo beach real ly gave me support ,  and the 

workers  in  Prospecton,  because they knew me now, 

you see.   And i t  was great ,  and I would have loved 

being a petrol  at tendant  for  the res t  of  my l i fe ,  you 

know, you are in  the forecourt ;  ta lking to  people;  

interact ing with them.  I fel t  i t  was great .  But  when 

the t r icameral  thing came in ,  I became act ive,  

posters  al l  over  the gas  s tat ion,  Mobi l  s tepped in ,  

they didn’t  l ike this .  They gave me one month’s  

not ice to  get  out .  It  was only then that  I unders tood 

that  the General  Manager of  Mobi l  in  Durban was 

part  of  the South African Army.  They used to  go 

into Namibia on shoot ing expedi t ions  every month.   

Not  shoot ing animals ,  shoot ing SWAPO people.  And 

those are the type of  people that  I had to  deal  wi th.  

Gave me one month to  get  out .  By then I had 
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invested so much of  my money in  there,  I couldn’t  

recover any of  i t .  Real ly I think I invested about  60 

000.   60 000 in  1982 was a lot  of  rands.   But  I think 

I only recovered about  6/R7 000,  when I had to  

close i t  up.  That 's  al l  I could recover because al l  the 

f ix tures ,  f i t t ings ,  and you know al l  of  that ,  I jus t  

los t  out .  And I did up my apartment  on top you 

know, ful ly carpeted and bui l t  in  cupboards ,  and al l  

of  that .  Anyway,  I was down in the dumps both 

spir i tual ly and economical ly,  and I s t i l l  remember 

my kids  asking,  "you know dad we don’t  have a 

home to l ive in ,  anymore." I could have ki l led 

myself  that  day.  But  anyway I rented out  another  

house in  Is ipingo Hil ls .  We moved in  there and 

again,  provident ial ly,  I was offered a fel lowship at  

Columbia Univers i ty.  And they came down and 

spoke to  me and,  oh no,  I think,  before I sold the 

garage when I closed up the garage and I was 

unbanned,  I then vis i ted the Uni ted States .  Navi  was 

there and John Samuels  was there,  they invi ted me 

over .  I s tayed there for  about  four  of  f ive months  

and met  a  lot  of  people at  Columbia Univers i ty and 

al l  kinds of  people and i t  was the height  of  the ant i -

South African campaign,  you know, dis investment  

campaign.  So act ivi ty was very,  very high at  that  

t ime.   I think i t  was largely as  a  resul t  that’s  when 

we met  Tom Karris  and al l  of  these people.  And 

when I got  home they didn’t  want  me to  come back 

home they said,  "you must  s tay here" they wil l  get  

me this  and I said:  "I don’t  know. I lef t  my family 

behind there.  I have a duty to  them." So I came back 

said goodbye to  America and got  back I think within 

two weeks,  no three weeks,  somebody from the 
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States  came down and told me about  this  

scholarship at  Columbia Univers i ty.  I said 

scholarship,  you know i t ’s  ages  s ince I've s tudied 

formal ly at  a  univers i ty,  al though I had just  

completed my B.Com on Robben Is land and al l  of  

that .  Anyway I said:  "I agree providing you get  

scholarships  for  my two chi ldren." By then my 

daughter  was married so I had a responsibi l i ty to  my 

two sons.  They were in  s tandard seven and eight ,  a t  

that  s tage.  They said "no problem." I was eventual ly 

informed that  my chi ldren were granted scholarships  

to  Riverdale Country School .  That’s  the school  

where the Kennedys and al l  of  these people 

at tended,  one of  these posh bourgeois  private 

schools  in  New York,  you see.  So I leave South 

Africa with just  two sui tcases ,  and I couldn’t  even 

afford to  buy a regular  sui tcase,  I got  cardboard 

boxes.  And I bought  leather  s t raps ,  and we had s ix  

of  them, two for  each.  To the States  you are al lowed 

two bags,  you see.   So we dumped al l  our  

belongings in  there,  and off  we went  to  the Uni ted 

States .   And,  but  they were great ,  the people met  us  

took us  to  their  pr ivate home f i rs t  and the next  day 

we would go to  Columbia Univers i ty did al l  the 

prel iminary affai rs ,  and then they told me to  go and 

look at  some apartments  that  they offered me.  So we 

chose one r ight  opposi te  the Univers i ty,  across  the 

s t reet  and that  was great .  Kids  of  course,  had to  

t ravel  by subway to  Riverdale,  which was just  pret ty 

far .  But  Columbia Univers i ty was great  for  me.  It  

was an experience -  I became very act ively involved 

on speaking campaigns mainly for  Amnesty 

Internat ional  plat forms.   Because I did i t  because I 
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fel t  I owed i t  to  them, but  I did i t  on South African 

pol i t ics ,  what’s  going on.  I think when in  the 

eight ies  we knew more of  what’s  going on in  South 

Africa than the South Africans themselves .   Because 

the media here was terr ibly gagged,  but  the 

American press  and the media were able to  show 

what’s  going on,  you know, the eight ies  were pret ty 

volat i le  here,  you see.  And i t  helped us  and i t  was 

t remendous especial ly from the younger generat ion 

the kind of  support  you got  from them was real ly,  

real ly great .  And i t  made me survive,  you know, fel t  

useful  being out  there in  the States  and al l  of  that .   

Then towards this ,  I did a  Masters  programme there 

at  Columbia Univers i ty and f inished that ,  and at  the 

end of  that  period,  Amnesty Internat ional  invi ted me 

to  co-produce a rock concert  i t  was cal led Human 

Rights  Now, which went  around the world,  to  28 

ci t ies .   Al l  the big names in  rock I must  tel l  you this  

crazy thing about  rock music.  Rock music and I 

were never  fr iends,  to  me i t  was a bunch of  noise.   

So once I was on the West  Coast ,  I think i t  was San 

Francisco,  Amnesty Internat ional  cal led me -  they 

f ly me out  from some backtown in San Francisco 

and say I’m required to  at tend a concert .   Now to me 

a concert  i s  l ike a  phi lharmonic you know, 

orchestral  kind of  music,  you know that  was my idea 

of  a  concert .   Then they drive me to  this  place and i t  

i s  cal led Cow Palace I said "Cow Palace,  what  an 

odd name."  But  as  I walk in  I see candles ,  

everybody's  holding candles .  You know this  is  a  

symbol  of  Amnesty Internat ional ,  you see.   And I 

look around careful ly,  I see most  of  them were 

young people,  you know normal ly the concerts  that  I 
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at tended here in  Ci ty Hal l  and things there,  al l  

doddering old people,  you know. And then I’m taken 

backstage I’m introduced to  people cal led St ing,  

Ten Thousand Maniacs ,  Peter  Paul  and Mary,  and al l  

kinds,  Peter  Gabriel .  Anyway,  al l  k inds of  people -  

didn’t  make sense to  me,  but  they were very nice 

and al l  of  that .  And the concert  s tar ted and my 

insides  began to  shake because i t ’s  so loud.  It  was 

rock music,  but  they were great  musicians  -  Peter  

Gabriel  and St ing and al l  of  them. Only then,  I 

began to  take in ,  to  l i s ten the actual  words that  they 

began to  s ing.   So I come back to  New York and 

casual ly tel l  my sons "Hey,  you know what ,  I went  

to  a  rock concert ."   They look at  me said:  "You went  

to  a  rock concert?" Because I am the one that’s  

always turning the volume down at  home.   After  a  

whi le  they asked me "Who played there?"  I 

remember that’s  the word they used,  I said:  "I don’t  

know, somebody Bono and St ing and ya,  Peter  

Gabriel  and Ten Thousand Maniacs" and I rat t led 

off  some of  the names.   Both these guys,  wi th the 

mouths  open,  eyes  popped out ,  they looked at  me.  

They couldn’t  bel ieve that  I had met  these people,  

you see.  They said:  "Did you meet  them?" I said "Ya 

I met  them backstage."  "Didn’t  you take 

autographs?" I said:  "No,  I don’t  know who these 

creatures  are."  "Did you enjoy i t?" I said "no I did 

not ."   So then they had,  this  was cal led Conspiracy 

of  Hope Concerts  that  they were running in  the 

Uni ted States ,  Amnesty Internat ional .  Well  the next  

one was going to  be held at  the Giants  Stadium, in  

New Jersey.  This  was a 75 000-seater  s tadium. Of 

course,  my whole family now is  invi ted and we are 
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s i t t ing in  the digni tar ies  box  and we s i t  wi th al l  the 

ar t is ts .  We met  everybody you know, Mohammed 

Ali ,  and al l  the f i lm s tars ,  Sigourney Weaver and 

you name them we met  them. And my kids  were,  

they couldn’t  bel ieve their  eyes  that  they were going 

to  go and get  autographs and s i t t ing at  the same 

table having lunch and dinner  and al l  of  that .  So in  

that  sense I think,  the kids  real ly thought  that  this  

was payback t ime and Daddy did i t  for  them, only 

that  concert .  But  then when they f inished their  high 

school ,  they had choices  in  col leges  to  at tend 

because they were offered a lot  of  scholarships ,  

everything free,  I didn’t  have to  pay a penny 

because they were good socceri tes ,  you see.   And 

everybody wanted them because of  their  soccer .  And 

these private col leges  have got  a  lot  of  money,  and 

they gave them, and each one of  them, chose.  One 

chose to  go to  Oberlon Col lege,  Ravel .  Nolan lef t  i t  

to  me to  choose a col lege for  him.   So I chose a 

col lege in  Minnesota cal led McAlis ter ,  and he was 

very happy with i t ,  so  happy that  he didn’t  come 

back home.  He married a person from Minnesota and 

he is  happi ly married and has  a  chi ld  there now.  So 

he was very happy.  But  when these Human Rights  

Concerts  s tar ted i t  went  round the world.  After  i t  

went  round the cont inent  i t  came to  the Uni ted 

States .  The f i rs t  one was in  Phi ladelphia,  again the 

Giants  Stadium in Phi ladelphia,  another  80 000 

seats .  So I cal led the chi ldren to  come and at tend 

this .  

MN: Can we pause Sir?   

END OF TAPE  

ON RESUMPTION B SIDE 
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MN:  We are back.  

SV:  Well ,  these concerts  s tar ted I think the f i rs t  concert  

was in  London.  I was able to  t ravel  by then,  al l  over  

the world,  I was t ravel l ing.   I remember I used to  

t ravel  to  London  twice a week,  because I was one 

of  the producers .  The head off ice of  Amnesty 

Internat ional  was in  London.  I used to  t ravel  to  

London,  al l  over  the world I t ravel led overnight  

kind of  things,  before the actual  concerts .   But  when 

the concerts  s tar ted i t  s tar ted off  in  London.  We had 

two Boeing 747’s;  one for  the equipment  and the 

gaffers  and al l  of  those;  and the other  for  the ar t is ts  

and al l  of  us .   Some of  the people that  took part  in  

that  concert  were I know, St ing,  who else?  Peter  

Gabriel ,  Bruce Springsteen what’s  that  woman?   

MN:  Bono?  

SV: Bono,  a  whole lot  of  them I forget  them by now.  

But  anyway there were whole wonderful  bunch of  

people,  Youssen D’or from Senegal .  

MN: Harry Belefonté?  

SV: Harry Belefonté came to  a  concert  in  New Jersey.   

He was invi ted too,  there was,  Miriam Makebe was 

there,  but  not  on the tour ,  no these were rock,  

mainly rock people.  But  the only rock person,  non-

rock person who was Joan Baez ,  she is  a  country 

s inger .  And we spent  many hours  together  because I 

think Joan Baez  and I could relate  a  lot  because of  

our  age,  I think and not  l iking loud music,  ya,  so 

that  was great .  That  concert  was real ly super  for  us .  

We ended up in  Los Angeles  in  the end.  There were 

three concerts  in  the Uni ted States ,  two in  Canada,  

so we did al l  that .  But  I must  say that  the concert  

experience wasn’t  a  great  experience because 
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somehow (a)  i t ’s  too noisy,  too loud.   And there is  

this  huge ego thing that  runs  with these ar t is ts ,  not  

themselves  personal ly but  the securi ty people 

around them, you know, they t reat  these people l ike 

Gods or  Goddesses  or  whatever .  And you couldn’t  

get  ten metres  close to  them except  that  people l ike 

us  were okay we had our credent ials  and we could 

do i t .   But  the way they t reated other  people.  We 

had a huge problem in Delhi ,  where at  one s tage,  

Bruce Springsteen’s  securi ty people were running 

the securi ty system, r ight .  In  Delhi  they became so 

rude to  the publ ic  in  the concert  i t sel f  we had to  f i re  

the whole lot  of  them. And said "no,  in  future we do 

securi ty not  Bruce Springsteen’s  securi ty camp."  

They were real ly rude,  you know. There was an 

occasion in  London once,  when the Chairperson of  

Amnesty Internat ional ,  coming to  s i t  a t  the table,  at  

the head table,  Bruce Springsteen is  there I am 

si t t ing there and others .  And she came in  a  few 

minutes  later  and she walked up to  the table -  she 

knows i t ’s  her  table and al l  that .  The guy pushed her  

out ,  man,  this  was Bruce Springsteens securi ty -  

they were big burly guys.   And they had that  ego;  I 

think i t  was,  Bruce is  a  s imple guy,  you know, but  

his  men are real  terr ible guys they were l ike CIA 

type,  you know. So that’s  i t ,  I th ink.  I f inished my 

masters ,  did this  and then the problem arose.  Oh,  

eventual ly my wife and my daughter  came up there,  

and she s tudied at  the Fashion Inst i tute of  

Technology and they were al l  hoping that  I’m going 

to  s tay over .  And the Americans were also put t ing a 

lot  of  pressure on me not  to  go back to  South Africa 

and,  but  personal  experience in  America drove me 
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back to  South Africa apart  f rom my pol i t ical  reasons 

to  come back.   You know, I knew a lot  of  people in  

America,  on a personal  level ,  and I recal l  once,  one 

of  the people that  took care of  us  when we went  

there,  were the Newet ts .  And I remember I was at  

Yale,  for  one summer,  doing research and this  gi r l  

cal led me from London to  say Sunny,  my grandma,  

ya my grandmother  died.  So I said,  oh shi t !  You 

know I had to  come from Yale,  dr ive down to New 

York.  I phoned Trees ,  I told Trees  this  old lady 

died,  you know, we got  -  we are Indians  now, you 

see,  and these were Jews,  you know. Our customs 

says  that  when you hear  somebody died you at tend 

that  funeral .  You don’t  get  invi ted to  a  funeral ,  for  

the African i t  i s  the same thing,  al r ight .   So I dr ive 

down s ix  hours  I think;  from Yale to  New York;  

pick up Trees;  rush to  this  funeral .  It  was at  a  

Chapel ,  we go in  there,  there are only the f ive 

members  of  the family there.   The father ,  his  wife,  

wi th whom he had separated,  and his  three chi ldren.  

Al l  grownup,  I mean adul ts .  Nobody else.  They were 

s i t t ing there chat t ing away as  i f  spending an 

af ternoon together  as  a  family anyway.  So I said 

"Oh God,  we made a mistake we are not  supposed to  

be here." But  anyway we sat  through the service.  It  

took f i f teen minutes ,  everyone shook hands with one 

another  and each of  them buzzed off  on there own.   

I’m driving back home,  I tel l  Trees ,  "You know 

what ,  this  is  not  acceptable,  let ’s  go and see this  old 

man.   You know his  mother  was just  cremated let ’s  

go and drive up and see him." It  was about  an hour’s  

drive.   And we drove up there,  and Americans don’t  

leave doors  open.   They are so securi ty conscious,  
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the way we have become here now. That  going to  his  

apartment ,  the door is  open,  we walk in  there,  we 

see this  guy with his  hand on his  table,  head in  his  

hands,  and when he saw us  he just  jumped for  joy 

and hugged us .  You know his  own chi ldren didn’t  

turn up there to  be with him.  I remember tel l ing 

Trees  af ter  we lef t  there that  "I don’t  want  to  die in  

this  country."  You know. And a few months  later  I 

think,  an old lady that  we used to  see in  the same 

s t reet  that  we l ived in ,  for  a  whi le  we didn’t  see 

her .  So what  happened to  this  old lady?  Because 

they have rout ines  you know. At  three o’clock she 

wil l  be crossing her  lawn with a walking s t ick.  We 

didn’t  see this  old lady for  some t ime,  what  

happened?   Then we learnt  that  she died in  her  

apartment ,  rot ted there for  a  week,  unt i l  the s tench 

aler ted the neighbours .  You know that  convinced me 

I am not  s taying in  this  place,  you know.  The great  

thing in  South Africa,  both with Africans and 

Indians  is  that  when there is  a  funeral  people ral ly 

even i f  your neighbours  are your enemies  they come 

together  and console you and there is  some kind of  

sol idari ty.   Not  in  the States ,  their  cul ture is  total ly 

di fferent .   They carry their  independence and space 

to  the ex treme.  And I came back to  South African 

again;  wi th two empty bags;  no place to  s tay;  I s tay 

with relat ives .  And Mala Singh persuaded me to  

come and teach on a part - t ime basis ,  in  pol i t ical  

science.   And I’m st i l l  there,  on that  basis ,  that’s  

the end.  

MN: What  year  was i t  when you came back?  

SV: 1990.  

MN: 1990.    
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SV: But  I also sensed before 1990 that  something is  

happening in  South Africa.   Because somewhere in  

1986/87,  I was doing internat ional  human r ights .  It  

was a seminar  kind of  thing run by a guy cal led 

Louis  Henken,  who is  the guru in  human r ights  and 

al l  of  that  kind of  s tuff .   So there were about  

fourteen of  us  in  that  seminar  group,  and we had to  

choose,  you don’t  wri te  exams,  you present  a  paper  

and al l  of  that .  So you had to  go him and tel l  h im 

r ight  okay I want  to  wri te  a  paper  on X Y and Z.   

Then he tel ls  me in  class ,  "Sunny,  you don’t  have to  

decide what  you are going to  do.  Come and see me 

in  my off ice."  I go there;  he says;  very nice you 

know; very patronis ingly nice;  and he tel ls  me that  

he wants  me to  wri te  a  paper  on the New 

Const i tut ion for  South Africa.   So I said okay,  let  

me think  about  i t .   So I went  back the next  week I 

go and tel l  h im:  "you know Prof ,  the New 

Const i tut ion of  South Africa mustn’t  be wri t ten 

outs ide South Africa,  i t  must  be wri t ten  in  South 

Africa,  by the South Africans."  I think for  the f i rs t  

t ime he began to  see me,  of  course -  ya I think so,  

that’s  what  i t  d id ,  and he became very cold toward 

me and he asked me "what  do you want  to  wri te  

on?"  I said I want  to  wri te  on the Uni ted Nat ions 

inst ruments :  the two convent ions ,  and the dynamics  

of  those two convent ions.  Because he,  I think half  

his  book on human r ights  is  on those two 

convent ions ,  you see.   So I wrote a  40-page paper ,  I 

think,  the f i rs t  ten pages  I went ,  I lashed out  against  

him,  you see.   I a t tacked him and he reluctant ly 

gave me an A,  ya.  
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MN: So you came back and what  which month was i t  i f  

you remember?  

SV: I came back in  January.  

MN: In January.   So you came back in  January and in  two 

months  t ime pol i t ical  pr isoners  were being released,  

but  in  two months  t ime Nelson Mandela was 

released,  so what  was going on?   

SV:  Well  that  confi rmed my bel iefs  because you know 

by 1990,  by the t ime I had lef t ,  I had been hearing 

these Groote Schuur minutes  and al l  this .  Nelson 

being released from Robben Is land and taken to  

Pol lsmoor,  and the others  eventual ly joined.  And 

you know this  is  something that  we openly debated 

on Robben Is land when we were there,  that  how 

stupid the Afrikaner  was,  by put t ing al l  of  us  

together ,  so that  apart  f rom giving moral  sustenance 

to  one another  we also developed pol i t ical ly 

together .  That  i f  I was a ruler  at  that  t ime;  I would 

have put  people in  di fferent  places;   i solate them; 

break down any kind of  sol idari ty;  and that’s  

precisely what  they did eventual ly.  But  they did i t  

for  a  di fferent  reason because they released,  took 

Nelson out  of  Robben Is land,  put  him in Pol lsmoor 

because they would have access  to  him and break 

Nelson down.   And then get  the others ,  but  at  the 

same t ime the internat ional  pol i t ics  at  the t ime ,was 

the col lapse of  the Soviet  Union,  r ight .  And the 

West  were no longer obl iged to  support  PW Botha,  

at  that  t ime.  So deals  were made outs ide South 

Africa for  the release of  Nelson and everybody else.  

1994 did not  take place because of  what  happened in  

Kempton Park.  1994 was decided by Washington.   

They decided that  this  is  what  is  going to  happen.  
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The proposals  put  in  1992/93 at  Kempton Park were 

proposals  that  both the IMF and Washington put  

forward.   This  is  the deal :  "you are going to  have 

the TRC; you are going to  compromise;  you are 

going to  throw your Freedom Charter  down the 

toi let .   You are going to  share power;  you know the 

GNU and al l  of  that  came in  and of  course,  the ANC 

unashamedly accepted.   And for  that  we feel  terr ibly 

-  look I wasn’t  ANC person but  I didn’t  expect  the 

depth of  the sel l  out .   That  is  my biggest  problem. 

MN: In the same breath I was going to  ask you Prof ,  what  

do you think made the Nat ional  Party relent?  

SV:  Because the West  was no longer going to  support  

them.  Because the only people that  supported the 

Nat ional  Party at  that  t ime was the Western powers .  

They propped up,  [ then]  they pul led the plug,  af ter  

the col lapse of  the Soviet  Union.  

MN: What’s  your view or  what  was your view on the 

CODESA,  the talks?  

SV: We didn’t  part icipate.  I think a lot  of  people who 

were involved in  pol i t ics  for  a  long,  long t ime 

refused to  part icipate in  CODESA because we saw 

the sel l  out  that  was taking place.   The deals  that  

were being s t ruck and you know I don’t  know 

whether  by design or  what  Kempton Park is  a  World 

Trade Centre,  i sn’t  i t?   So there was wheel ing and 

deal ing in  the Trade Centre.  They changed the name 

quickly to  Kempton Park.   It  was Trade Centre.  

MN: What  is  i t  specif ical ly that  you are against  in  the 

CODESA, was i t  the composi t ion or  was i t?  

SV:  No,  the whole idea that  you are being offered 

l iberat ion or  whatever  you want  to  cal l  i t ,  on total ly 

di fferent  terms from what  you were s t ruggl ing for  
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2/300 years .  You know, you wanted land;  you 

wanted redis t r ibut ion of  weal th;  you wanted free 

educat ion;  heal th  and whatever ,  and whatever .   

These were the major  pi l lars  of  al l  the movements .   

And none of  these things were accepted and you 

embraced the yesterday’s  oppressors  as  your fel low 

brethren you know.  That  was,  I am not  saying that  

we must  enter tain  revenge or  anything,  but  I think 

they just  went  so far  wi th the resul t  that  yesterday’s  

Communist  Party people are today’s  biggest  

capi tal is t .  You know, your Cyri l  Ramaposas’;  your 

Mac Maharaj’s ;  your Terror  Lekotas  to  an ex tent ;  

the other  big mining guy,  what’s  his  name.  

MN: Sexwale?  

SV: Tokyo.  Al l  of  these people;  al l  of  them; have 

become big.  Of course,  they do al l  of  this  in  the 

name of  black empowerment ,  you know, which is  a  

lot  of  rubbish -  i t  i s  jus t  black el i te ,  which switched 

ideologies  jus t  l ike that ,  jus t  for  money.  And i t ’s  

very,  very sad.  

MN: I know you are not  in  the ANC; but  as  a  dis tant  

observer;  what  do think made them relent  or  made 

them give up al l   what  they fought  for  considering 

the suffer ing they’ve endured?  

SV: Two things:  one is  power.  I think they were hungry 

for  power.   The other  thing was that  the gueri l la  war 

had no chance of  succeeding,  especial ly wi th the 

fal l  of  the Soviet  Union.  So that  opt ion real ly 

wasn’t  there,  and when this  possibi l i ty of  sharing 

power came up,  they grabbed i t  wi th  two hands,  at  

whatever  cost .  They didn’t  kick and f ight  over  a  

number of  issues ,  they agreed to  al l  of  them 

vir tual ly.  
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MN: The general  opinion is  that  they got  the pol i t ical  

power but  they don’t  have economic power,  do you 

go along?  

SV: Oh yes!  It ’s  what  happened in  the res t  of  Africa you 

know, they got  f lag independence,  and that’s  i t ,  no 

economic.  Look,  you can see what’s  happening 

today even in  South Africa with the way they are 

spending money.  The way they are moving.  You 

know, South Africa I think,  was the only country in  

the whole wide world that  accepted and 

implemented s t ructural  adjustment  programmes 

without  the IMF/World Bank formal ly asking them 

to implement  the f i rs t  country.   Only because i t  was 

IMF/World Bank that  drafted the RDP and GEAR, 

eventual ly.   South Africa has  every component  of  

s t ructural  adjustment  programme they have 

implemented.  Therefore today,  they have cut  back 

on social  spending.  Social  spending is  heal th;  

housing;  roads;  schools ;  educat ion;  al l  of  these.  You 

know some of  the things that  the people want  I mean 

these are the basic things for  about  40 mil l ion of  

South African people,  this  is  what  they want .  You 

know if  you look at  the s tat is t ics  in  South Africa,  

the per  capi ta  income and the GDP of  the people is  

lower today than i t  was in  1972.   The gap between 

the r ich and the poor is  l ike l iving in  di fferent  

cont inents .   There are a  handful  of  black people,  the 

black el i te  who are way,  way ahead,  and in  fact  you 

know, I was talking to  a  bunch of  people the other  

day.   Even the whi te corporate world is  embarrassed 

by the l i fes tyles  of  their  fel low black brethren in  the 

corporate world.  The way these people are 

f launt ing.  Look,  Tony Blair  doesn’t  have his  
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personal  aeroplane.  Govan Mbeki  buys himself  for  

f ive hundred. . . [ interrupt ion]  

MN: Thabo.  

SV:  Thabo Mbeki .  I’m sorry Thabo Mbeki  -  for  500-odd 

mil l ion.  Why?   People are s tarving;  they don’t  have 

any money to  eat ;  there is  famine in  South Africa 

they are not  talking about  i t .  You go to  the Northern 

Provinces  and al l  of   these people are s tarving.  

People at  UDW can’t  afford fees  to  at tend lectures .   

And you get  a  Ramashala who pays hersel f  1½-

mil l ion a year  as  a  salary,  almost .  I mean these are 

the black el i te  that  are unscrupulous you know. 

They think that  they are ent i t led because for  300-

years  they have been deprived of  access  to  luxury 

and money and al l  of  that .  They are grabbing i t  any 

which way they can,  and they are doing i t  

unashamedly you know. And the whi te corporate 

world is  embarrassed by this .  Al though they were 

the ones  who seduced them you know, they,  the 

whi te corporate world doesn’t  f launt  i t s  weal th ,  you 

know, but  these guys f launt  i t .   So that’s  where we 

are.  

MN: How do you see,  do you see any remedy?  

SV: I think the only solut ion is  that  the s t ruggle hasn’t  

s tar ted yet .  We have to  s tar t  vi r tual ly from the 

beginnings again.   I th ink the only difference now is  

that  possibly we have space,  that’s  the only 

difference.  I feel  free that  I can get  up and go where 

I want  to  go.   I can say what  I am saying here today,  

but  I wasn’t  able to  say this  ten,  twenty years  ago 

that’s  the only difference.  But  you know okay,  

we've got  the r ight  to  vote,  we've got  the r ight  to  

free speech blah,  blah,  blah.   But  we don’t  have the 
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r ight  to  free educat ion;  no free medicine;  no free 

housing or  anything l ike that  which is  the crux  of  

democracy.  If  you don’t  have that ,  to  have the r ight  

to  vote is  meaningless .   You can’t  eat  a  vote;  you 

can’t  shel ter  under  a  vote,  you see.   Freedom means 

the basic condi t ions  of  l i fe  need to  be addressed,  

and I’m not  saying that  everybody must  l ive in  

beaut i ful  homes,  but  you know the other  day;  oh I 

constant ly drive up and down the country these 

days,  and I see these RDP homes.  We always 

derided the Boers  for  the matchboxes that  they bui l t  

for  us  in  the townships ,  i f  you look at  those 

matchboxes they are palaces  compared to  the RDP 

homes.   These are l i t t le  things with a  smal l  window 

and that’s  al l .   And people have to  pay for  these.   

 The Boers  didn’t  make them pay,  they charged 

them rent ,  but  this  is  a  shame -  the l i t t le  hovel  that  

they bui l t  for  the people.  You know, you don’t  have 

to  go far  -  you go past  the Marianhi l l  Tol l ;  i f  you 

s top there one day,  jus t  s top and look on the r ight ,  

look at  these RDP homes.   The window is  not  bigger  

that  those block photographs,  nothing,  that’s  al l  i t  

has;  and a door in  the front ;  and a round toi let  in  

the back somewhere.   And I don’t  think that  was 

what  we s t ruggled for .  I don’t  think so.   

MN: The voice from the poor,  some of  the poor people,  i s  

that  i t  was bet ter  during the apartheid than i t  i s  

now, and the only difference is  that  back then they 

didn’t  have a voice,  they didn’t  have a plat form to 

voice their  concerns  on.  

SV:  You see,  there the answer has  to  be yes  and no.   

You know, in  the old days people carr ied the 

dompass;  and i f  you don’t  know what  dompass  was 
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and the problems;  that  people went  through with the 

dompass;  i t ’s  a  di fferent  experience.  Ya,  now they 

don’t  have that .  So the change,  i t 's  bet ter  now that  

you don’t  have that  because look,  I grew up during 

that  period when people by the thousand used to  be 

snatched from the s t reets ;  thrown into the back of  a  

pol ice van shunted off  to  prisons.  And eventual ly,  

into work forces  on the farms,  and al l  over  l ike that .  

It  was just  s lavery in  a  di fferent  name.  So in  that  

sense i t ’s  great ,  but  in  many other  ways i t ’s  real ly 

terr ible because today you have got  to  pay for  your 

educat ion.  Right?  You have got  to  pay for  your 

heal th;  t ransport  costs  are exorbi tant ;  a  whole host  

of  things are di fferent .  You can’t  save;  people 

s tarve;  you look at  al l  -  I don’t  cal l  them informal  

housing,  that’s  an euphemism for  s lums.  You look 

at  people l iving under cardboard and plas t ic ,  and 

then you begin to  unders tand why the levels  of  

cr ime are so high.  I mean nobody condones cr ime.  

But  I think one needs to  unders tand what  drives  

many people to  commit  -  I’m not  talking about  the 

big syndicates ;  the people that  hold up banks and 

the people that  hold up SVB; and al l  of  those the 

whi te-col lar  cr ime and al l  of  that .  You know, in  fact  

whi te-col lar  cr ime is  greater  now than i t  has  ever  

been before.  And people involved in  whi te-col lar  

cr ime are not  black people.   Only now, s lowly black 

people are get t ing in ,  s tupidly,  but  i t ’s  conducted by 

mainly the whi te people.   And there you are talking 

about  bi l l ions  not  the 2/3 000 that  the common law 

criminals  catch you for ,  s teal ,  you know, mug you,  

and al l  that .  The only difference I think now is  that  

cr ime in  South Africa has  a  taken a qual i tat ive 
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change.   I’m probably being very subject ive about  

this  because my brother  was shot  two weeks ago,  

and af ter  taking his  money.   But  that  seems to  be 

the pat tern these days,  that  people are being robbed 

and then shot  and ki l led -  that  seems to  be a pat tern 

more and more theses  days,  which didn’t  ex is t  

previously.  If  i t ’s  plain robbery I can relate  that  to  

socioeconomic condi t ions ,  but  the ki l l ing of  people 

af ter  they have taken the money is  something that  I 

can’t  explain real ly.    

MN: Can you paint  a  picture of  the South Africa you 

were  s t ruggl ing for ,  and how different  i t  i s  f rom 

now because you  have just  described what  i t  i s  

now. But  can you paint  a  picture of  the South Africa 

you pictured?  

SV: Well  the South Africa that  we s t ruggled for  I think 

is  embodied mainly in  the Freedom Charter ;  the Ten 

Point  Programme;  the PAC documents ;  i t ’s  

everything,  but  what  i t  i s  at  the moment .   It  i s  a  

country,  a  freedom where there had to  be some kind 

of  an egal i tar ianism,  al though a lot  of  us  began to  

argue whether  a  social is t  society could be bui l t  

immediately af ter  a  revolut ion.  The problem was 

that  revolut ion -  can i t  happen in  South Africa?  

When would i t  take place?  But  I think everybody,  

across  the pol i t ical  spectrum, the minimum they 

expected to  have was some kind of  an egal i tar ian 

society,  no ex tremes of  the condi t ions  and that  i s  

what  was missing.  

MN: Coming back,  personal ly when you were reuni ted 

with you daughter  did you -  [ interrupt ion]  

SV:  Sorry?  
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MN: I’m saying when you came back af ter  your 

imprisonment  did you ever  tel l  you daughter  about  

the incident  where she saved your l i fe  in  prison,  

when you were about  to  commit  suicide?  

SV: No I don’t  talk  about  my torture,  al l  of  that .  I think 

the only t ime she heard about  i t  when she saw these 

tapes  that  I made for  UDW 300.  I didn’t  even tel l  

Trees .   We don’t ,  you know look:  in  al l  my years  on 

Robben Is land almost  everybody were tortured,  

r ight .  There was only one pol i t ical  pr isoner ,  a  

SWAPO guy who would just  drop his  pants  and 

show us how he was shot  and disf igured,  nobody 

else talked about  i t .  It ’s  not  easy,  i t ’s  not  

comfortable,  we didn’t  do i t ,  nobody.  

MN: Looking back at  your l i fe  your pol i t ical  l i fe  and al l ,  

i s  there anything you can pinpoint  and say i f  you 

had a chance you could do i t  again r ight ,  that  you 

feel  you have done wrong,  is  there anything at  al l  

which you feel  you have done wrong?  

SV: No.  I think whatever  I did,  even during my s tudent  

movement  days,  I think i t ’s  di ff icul t  to  say whether  

you can do that  again,  whether  i t  was wrong.   But  I 

think given the period,  given the t ime,  I think I did 

absolutely correct ly.  Similar ly,  during my t ime with 

APDUSA and al l  of  that .   I don’t  think I would have 

done anything different ly within that  contex t ,  wi thin 

that  period and al l  of  that .   Now you can’t  t ranspose 

t imes,  r ight ,  given those t imes and I think,  but  I 

think for  me the best  thing that  I ever  did was when 

I refused to  become a s tate  wi tness .  To me,  I think 

that  saved me;  i t  wasn’t  a  big debate that  I put  up 

with;  but  the point  i s  that  the temptat ion was there;  

the offer  was made.   And I could have easi ly,  you 
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know, through some quirk of  my thinking to  say that  

look I’ l l  have my family and forget  about  prison and 

come back home.   But  somet imes,  I s igh in  rel ief  

that  I didn’t  make that  decis ion you know. I don’t  

know what  would have happened to  me i f  I became a 

s tate  wi tness ,  you know.  Because I am tel l ing you,  

in  those days,  and you can ask Vino,  that  people 's  

at t i tude towards s tate  wi tnesses  was real ly one of  

ost racism.  They became total ly ost racized.  Some 

people were even el iminated,  l ike these two close 

comrades of  mine,  Armstrong and Madoda.  They are 

out ;  we don’t  know where they are;  what  they are 

doing;  they are nowhere near  the people that  they 

were associated with previously.  These guys were in  

their  thi r t ies  -  for  thi r ty years  of  your l i fe  you had a 

relat ionship with a  bunch of  people,  or  more than a 

bunch of  people.  And suddenly you become a s tate  

wi tness  you:  are rejected by your close comrades.   

But ,  what  about  society around you?  They also 

reject  you because people had a very s t rong sense of  

integri ty and moral i ty in  those days.  Now i t ’s  

di fferent  but  in  those days i t  was very,  very s t rong.  

 Because I know when I came back from prison the 

securi ty pol ice went  around to  my neighbourhood 

and asked them to keep an eye on me;  who is  

coming in;  do I go out  and al l  of  that .   But  you 

know what ,  each one of  them in their  own quiet  

way,  would come and tel l  me "look this  is  what  the 

cops have come and told me to  do”,  and al l  of  that ,  

you know. You real ly fel t  great  those days that  you 

had the people behind you,  the people supported 

you,  you see.   But  things have changed s ince,  you 

know, in  the eight ies  there were lots  of  sel l  outs ,  
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and you know, with comrades or  freedom fighters  

became torturers  you know. The people that  ki l led 

the Griff i ths  [couple]  were in  the pol i t ical  

movement ,  you know. That  kind of  thing never  

happened in  the,  up unt i l  the sevent ies  and things 

l ike that .  Very,  very seldom would you have a 

impimpi ,  there was a kind of  moral i ty.   I th ink I was 

tel l ing you about  you know, when I was teaching at  

the M.L.  Sul tan Technical  Col lege,  I used to  l ive at  

the Himalaya House.  And in  the bot tom there was 

this ,  not  Salot  gang,  Crimson League operators .  And 

these guys were the cr iminals  of  the day,  but  very 

posh,  I mean and al l  of  that ,  but  they supported you 

and helped you along.  So you had a di fferent  kind of  

relat ionship with people.  Because they too,  saw 

their  salvat ion in  the pol i t ical  s t ruggle and wherever  

they could help,  they would help you.  But  today’s  

cr ime gangs wil l  ki l l  you off .  

MN: Professor  can you brief ly tel l  me about  your 

opinions on the TRC, very brief ly i f  you can?  

SV: I did not  support  the TRC -  I was asked to  come and 

do i t .   Tel l  them what  happened and al l  of  that ,  but  I 

objected to  i t  in  principle.  That  you cannot  get  t ruth 

from your oppressor;  and two,  I wi l l  not  reconci le  

wi th my oppressor .   I am not  asking for  revenge,  but  

I wi l l  not  reconci le .  So those two things,  jus t  t ruth 

and reconci l iat ion were part  of  the deal ,  so  that  

black people won’t  ki l l  off  the whi tes  in  South 

Africa,  that’s  i t .    That’s  the long and crude way of  

put t ing i t .  Because i f  people were given half  the 

chance they would at tack whi tes  on a racial  -  I’m 

not  saying i t  would have been r ight ,  but  that  was the 

mood of  the people.  Because i f  you remember 
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during the CODESA talks ,  there was Boipatong,  do 

you think the people in  Boipatong today wil l  say 

"come on brothers  let ’s  embrace one another?"  

Let’s  say forget  about  the chi ldren that  are los t ;  and 

mothers  that  are los t ;  and al l  of  that ,  you think?  

They are human beings.  They won’t  forget  i t ,  so  in  

principle and otherwise,  I reject  TRC. It ’s  part  of  

the machinat ions  of  Washington;  and the churches:  

they used Tutu.  You know, the other  very 

s ignif icant  thing is  that  when Nelson was released 

from prison,  he s tayed with Tutu the f i rs t  day,  not  

wi th his  [ family] .  Tutu was never  his  pol i t ical  

comrade,  r ight?   Then he leaves  to  the Transvaal  -  i t  

wasn’t  Gauteng then -  he f l ies  in  a  plane provided 

for  by Anglo-American.   And he s tayed in  the 

Transvaal ,  in  Johannesburg,  wi th Bobby Godsel l  and 

that  crowd,  not  even with Winnie,  not  even with his  

people.  So what  I am saying is  that  before Nelson 

was released there was a whole network of  people 

that  were working on them and arranged his  l i fe  and 

that’s  how he behaved,  subsequent ly.  You know, he 

didn’t  even go to  his  comrades,  can you bel ieve 

that?   You normal ly,  when you come out  at  least  you 

come back to  your comrades,  you know these are 

your people that  you would want  to  embrace.   And 

come out ;  and because Wally was released before 

him he wouldn’t  go to  Wally;  he wouldn’t  go to  

Soweto.  Goes and s tays  with his  -  they were not  his  

fr iends.   But  those were the people that  got  him out  

of  prison and made the deal .   These were the 

dealmakers  of  South Africa.   

MN: Professor ,  are you bi t ter?  
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SV: I am bi t ter ,  I am bi t ter .  I don’t  deny that .  I think 

I’m bi t ter  that  so many years  of  s t ruggle seem to 

have gone down the drain;  and we only hope that  we 

can s tar t  i t  again.   But  i t  i s  going to  be such a s low 

process  because I think by the eight ies  we had 

reached such a great  momentum in the s t ruggle.  And 

i f  we carr ied on at  that  pace we would have had -  

wouldn’t  have to  t rade our souls  the way we did in  

Kempton Park.  We wouldn’t  have had to  spawn this  

creature GNU, you know, and the people would have 

been in  power,  not  the whole motley crowd of  

people.  

MN: Professor ,  in  your spare t ime now, on a l ighter  note,  

besides  being a Professor  and a head of  a  

department ,  what  do you do to  relax ,  what  are your 

hobbies?  

SV: I love gardening,  rose gardening,  so I spend a lot  of  

my t ime rose gardening.  

MN: And music-wise?  

SV: No.  

MN: You don’t  l i s ten to  music?  

SV: I l i s ten to  music,  but  I don’t  play music,  I can’t  play 

music.  

MN: I mean your favouri te  music,  what  kind of  music?  

SV: I l ike Indian class ical ,  mainly,  and I l ike country 

music,  western s tyle.  

MN: And who is  your favouri te  author or  wri ter?  

SV:  Something with Shakespeare.  

MN: You are not  reading anything else,  there is  nothing?   

SV:  I mean,  i f  you ask me the greates t ,  I s t i l l  th ink I 

love Shakespeare.   But  I s t i l l  l ike a  lot  of  things 

that  Arundhat i  Roy is  wri t ing these days,  so I read a 

lot  of  hers .  
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MN: If  somebody could ask you and say what  would you 

 recommend,  what  do you recommend?  

SV: To read?  

MN: The authors ,  yes .  

SV:  Well ,  I th ink I would f i rs t  need to  know what  the 

person’s  interest  i s .  And you see this  is  what  

happens when you become an academic,  that  you 

become too precise about  what  you recommend and 

al l  of  that .  

MN: Can you brief ly tel l  me something that  I almost  

forgot .  What  is  your opinion about  this  African 

Uni ty thing?  

SV: African Union?  

MN: Yes,  African Union.  

SV:  I think i t ’s  jus t  a  useless ,  fut i le  sel f-serving 

exercise.  

MN: And the NEPAD? 

SV: Well  NEPAD is  jus t  the same,  NEPAD is  nothing 

but  a  s t ructural  adjustment  programme.  NEPAD was 

not  planned,  discussed,  devised by South Africans 

or  the Africans,  i t  was done in  Washington.  

MN: And what’s  your opinion about ,  or  what  was your 

react ion to  the Ngema song?  

SV: It  was sad that  Ngema had to  come out  wi th that  

song at  this  point  in  t ime.   Look a lot  of  things 

Ngema is  s inging  about  in  that  song are t rue,  a  lot ,  

not  absolutely,  not  a  hundred percent ,  but  a  lot  of  

the things are t rue.  A lot  of  i t  has  to  do with 

percept ions ,  you know. You can’t  say al l  Indians  are 

shopkeepers  and al l  of  that .  You know oppressors .  

But  at  the same t ime,  Ngema needs to  unders tand,  

and real ize,  and admit  that  there are racis ts  amongst  

the Africans themselves;  there are racis ts  amongst  
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Indians;  whi tes ;  al l  over .  So there isn’t  -  racism is  

not  the monopoly of  any one part icular  racial  

group.   And my disappointment  wi th the Ngemas is  

that  they have a role to  play i f  they want  to  

contr ibute to  the development  and improvement  of  

society,  they should do something posi t ive.  His  song 

was a negat ive thing,  real ly,  i t  has  negat ive 

repercussions,  that’s  the problem with that .  I’m not  

denying that  a  lot  of  what  he is  saying is  t rue 

because there is  s t i l l  a  whole lot  of  racism.  You talk  

to  s tudents ;  you talk  to  ordinary people;  there’s  lots  

of  racism,  none of  them -  and I don’t  blame a lot  of  

people because the posi t ions  they take up is  as  a  

resul t  of  their  own experiences  in  l i fe ,  you see.   

How did they come in contact  wi th other  races .  You 

know, for  three hundred years  we have been 

separated from one another?  You walk on this  

campus for  the past  ten-odd years  -  this  is  supposed 

to  be  an open campus,  r ight ,  you guys have been 

here on this  campus for  f ive,  s ix  years  now. Do you 

see Africans and Indian s tudents  arm in arm;  

walking and s i t t ing together;  and talking?   You 

don’t .   You see now this  is  a  problem that  I have 

with management  and al l  of  that .  What  are they 

doing to  bring people together?   You know 

sometimes you’ve got  to  do this :  you’ve got  to  

engineer  these things with a  purpose in  mind.   

Because al though we have had our freedom now 

almost  ten years ,  people s t i l l  l ive in  their  

[ townships]  :  Lamontvi l le ,  the Kwa Mashus,  the 

Chatsworths  and Reservoir  Hi l ls ,  there is  very l i t t le  

interact ion amongst  people.  They go to  segregated 

schools ;  they come here;  s t i l l  not  knowing their  
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fel low brethren;  so the funct ion is  do something 

about  that .  

MN: Professor ,  I thank you very much for  coming,  and 

thank you  again.   

SV:  Thank you.  You are welcome.  

INTERVIEW ENDS  

 

 


